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Editoriab "Mllothers' march on polio"
K e lo w n a  L i t t le  T h e a t r e
> f  ̂  ̂I HKetowna is indeed foitunate in having an active group oC citi- 
in ts  take fitch a  keen interest in the Little Theatre movement. The 
fK t that a  c a p a i^  audience atti^Kfasd Monday night’s preiumtatum 
d  “Ah W U detii^”~:-the third time'it has been ptesemed in almost 
a i nuuly inontlur->is mute testimony that the people df thb d ty  are 
well aware of the hard work and effort that the Little TlM»tre people 
put faito their productions. V>
The entire Okanagan Valley will await with keen interest the 
announcement of the B.C. festival winiwr by adjudicate Mr. Gra­
ham Suter on Saturday n i^ t .  In entering drama festivals, Little 
Theatre membors, particularly the cast of the play, must be prepared 
to  accept some hanh criticism by the adjudicate. That’s the rea­
son an adjudicate is aiqx>inted by the Dominion Drama Fetival. 
l ie  is geneally an experienced a c te — a man qualified to make sug- 
Ipstiou  aM  d f e  constructive criticism/ Som e'd  the fintlir points 
d  acting and stage .work; referred to by Mr. Sutcr in his public 
•djiklication Monday n i^ t ,  opened the eyes o f mapy “average” 
IhratitrgQers. He, io u c l^  e i  the f in e  pdnts of acting which the 
.“average” individual is inclined to overlook.
A person who has the courage to stand bpfore several hundred 
^pectatw  and take part in a  play is to be highly commended. In  
covering recitals, concerts m* stage plays, a home-town newspaper 
i t  iwlined to be non-critical and ^ve praise where praise is war-* 
181̂ .  However, in  covering an important function, sudi as the 
B.C. regicmal drama festival, it is the duty d  a newspaper to fully 
icpori the adjudicator's remarks. Little Theatre m e m b ^  probably 
w elcom e Mr. Suter’s criticism, even though some of his remarlo 
aiay Itave been, shtmld we say, on the personal side. But we are 
cemfident the cast of “Ah Wilderness” will take them in the spirit 
ill which they were given. They turned in an excellent performance.
' We were somewhat interested in Mr. Suter’s observation
Industrial section of city
to be re-assessed to adjust
a n  im qnlities
r ’̂ J
F l a g  d e b a t e
3'he Canadian Ensign won out 
over the Union Jack when City 
Council debated the Tnerits ot 
the two flags this week.
Discussion took plac^ when 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller asked per­
mission to'purchase 37 flags to 
replace those presently being 
used on the centre lamp stand­
ards on Bernard Avenue.
Council also went^on record 
favoring the purchase of cotton 
flags instead of'the nylon type!. 
Several aldermen agteM that the 
nylon* flags fade very quickly 
when they are used outdoors, 
although they look much superi­
or when used indoors. It was 
finally decided to purchase 35 
cotton ensigns and two nylon 
flags. The nylon type will cost 
around $10 each aM the cotton 
$6. •
Court of revision grants four 
assessment appeals
The entire industrial section of the city will be re-asscssed 
during the next two years to adjust any inequalities which may 
exist at the present time, it was ^sclosed this week.
Re-assessn^nt of residential area was completed last year. 
City Council, sitting as a court of revision, heard eight appeals last 
week, foqr property owners receiving reductions which amounted 
to $180 on land and $3,128 on improvements. Based on last year’s 
mill rate, the reductions amounted to $152.80 in taxes.
Under the new assessment figures, value of taxable land now 
totals $2,116,196.80, an increase of $1,475 over last ybar, while im­
provements total $11,768,617 a jump of $123,339.50. Based on 
last year’s levy of 100 percent bn land and 50 percent on improve­
ments being taxable, one mill will now be valued at $8,000.51, a  
slight increase over 1953.
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT between 7 and 8 o’clock,, over 300 women will take part in the 
“Mothers’ March on Polio”, sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen Qub. .
Nine district captains will have charge of a sretion of the city, and the volunteers hope to 
complete the “blitz” campaign in one hour. Those willing to donate, are asked to leave a porch 
. , .  . ,  , . .  . light burning, and in the case of those living in apartments, the Kinsmen would appreciate them
icgarding the necessity of improved facihties for stage productions, tying some object to the door handle, signifying their intention to donate to the polio fund. Kins- 
The stage of the'Empress Theatre is indeed small, and not suitable men point out any donation, large or small, woidd be welcome. . . .
for certain types of plays where it is necessary to change the stage Grouped around Mrs. Rex Lupton, chairman of the “Mothers’ March on Polio” committee, 
two or three times during a production; V are ^ix of the nine d is^c t captams. T h e y ^ ,  back row, left to right,^Mfs^^^^






Cbhversely, are we not indeed fortunate in having a  building such 
af the Empress to produce such shows? Kelowna Little Theatre has 
pTQgressed steadily, particularly during the last three years. Produc-. 
^ n $  have improved; KLT members are showing the benefit of 
Stage* experience, and there is more support frbm the general public.
vThere’s an old saying that one should not .“bite off more than 
they caii chew." This perhaps applies to Kelowna Little Theatre. 
It, would be much better to continue to concentrate on a  well-knit 
organization and improve the calibre of plays, than to launch a  cam- 
p a i^  for increased membership with a view of building a  structure, 
ebn^^ te  with all the modern stage facilities, which, in the long run, 
in a y ^ p n ly  used £f dozen times a year.
Ex-Packer defenceman Frank
.Judging by the huge increase in 
electrical consumption, more people the assessment roll, according tq J.
The I^orth American Baptist 
Church lost out by a few days the 
right to have property exempt from 
taxation. The church, which was 
under construction* at the assess­
ment date deadline, will have to pay 
the normal taxation rate,- It was 
stated the city had to comply with 
the municipal act, and in view of 
the fact the building was not being 
used as a place of worship at the 
assessihent date deadline, it could 
not qualify for tax exemption. 
PARCELS OF LAND 
There are 1489 parcels of land on
Bruce Moir. Abrent when this picture was* taken were Mrs: Walter Green, Mrs. Ken Harding and Kuly has Joined the Kelowna club. 
Mrs. Vic Gregory.
The weather
named by board of trade
Min.' Max.
Feb. 8:........  28 37
Feb. 9.................. 22 35
Feb. 10...-............ 14 42
Kuly arrived today and is ex­
pected to go into action soon to bol­
ster the Packer defence.
Bom In Portage La Prairie, Kuly 
played two seasons in England, 
then came to the OSAHL where he 
played for Kamloops before joining
craiy?
A-news story from New York tells that authorities there gave 
a, mental examination to a prospective bridegroom. His sanity was _
•^rationed, not because ; he wanted to become a bridegroom as board members-are Norman Taylor, 
iji^t,be'expected, but because he refused to get married on’a  tele- ^* | ;  n S o S m i d  w S  
wsion program when he and his bride-to-be argued over where they dingten.^ Re;presentatives of various 
.IrouUspendlheirexiien»-paidho,icyiiH>3ii. jS l:
Peibaps there was reason to send the potential groom to the Lean, okanogan-Cariboo Trail As
An Okanagan bridge committee under the chairmanship of C. 
£ . R. Bazett has been set up by the Kelowna Board of Trade, and 
the initial meeting will be held within tl;e next few days.
P ^ e  objective of the committee is to get the unanimous sup­
port o f  v£^(ms 'oirganizationi5 and municipal councils in the Okan­
agan to petition the provincial government to construct a bridge 
across the lake under the toll bridge authority plan.
Vice'^hairman of the committee have gone on record favoring the 
is - Ald;-R. F. Parkinson, while structure, while Vernon and Pen-
makeî ter
Prec. . .
nil Packerf for three seasons in, 1950. 
nil He won the Kelowna club's “most 
nil valuable player” award in. the 1951- 
52'season.
Earlier, coach Phil Hergesheimer 
announce that defenceman Don 
Johnston has been released from the 
club, effective last Tuesday. 
Hergesheimer said today that
are using electrical equipment in 
the City of Kelowna, Aid. Maxirice 
Meikle informed City Council this 
week.
Mr, Meikle said electrical con­
sumption in January showed an in­
crease of 16.83 percent over the cor­
responding month last year.
Referring to the electrical depart­
ment, Aid. Meikle ssked council to 
consider the. merits of employing a 
senior high school student during 
the summer months. He could be
E. Markle, city assessor. This fig­
ure doies not include property own­
ed by the city that has been set 
aside for road allowance. Broken 
down, they are as follows: 
JResidential, 2;668: apiirtment, 103; 
retail, 139; suburban retail, 41; light 
industrial, 112; industrial. 358; oil 
storage. 20; school, 27; park, 21.
There are 2,272 ‘residences in tho 
city; . 45 residenbes converted to 
apartments; seven. apartments; 41
used on.odd.jobs around the city
finrl a1<b/i wnnlr i«  nniirgsr hnnep bUlldingS &nd SGVCll SChOOlS* TKGSG
figures do not include the commer-and.albo work in: the power house.
City Engineer George Meckllng
r  I S  i  completed.
Don Smith, recent imnort from the “1*̂  could get extra help
Vaneeuver Canucks, is expected to — ^through the union, or by Wi;lng an -------------------------
be in action tonight.




psychiatrists. But if such action was necessary, might it not be wise S f o ? " b h J S b i  ®J?®’c o ! ? S S
^n the part of the authorities to ask everyone connected with the Dave Chapman, Kelowna and Dis- 
Events, sponsors, included, t a  undergo the same treatment? S S ie^ 'm d ’w! i^e1k?O kaM gan
Vandals break 
park lights
Isn’t  there some psychological kink in, people who would District Trades and Labor Council; park property.
Vandals have once again damaged
iiieducc the wedding ceremony to the status of a give-away program?
>; In our innocfsnce, we had thought the father of the bride was 
;the only person who gave anything away at a wedding. But per­
haps we’re still living in that age when the marriage contract, reli- 
^ous or civil, appeared to have some sacredness about it. We can’t
quite reconcile ourselves to the use of tiie ceremony as an eye- uons Tave unanim̂ ^̂  ̂ op
record favoring construction of a
Mrs. H. V. Acland, Kjelowna Coun­
cil of .Women; W. Beayer-Jones, 
press; Jim Browne and Denny Reid, 
radio. Representatives of the tour­
ist council and auto courts and . re­
sorts association, WtU be appointed 
later.
To date more than 30 organiza-
Aid. Dick Parkinson ’ informed 
council this week that three orna­
mental lights at;the entrance to The 
City Park had been broken.
“It was purely wilful damage,” re­
marked Mr. Parkinson. Indicating 
that an example will he made of 
anyone caught damaging park prop­
erty.
M. L.-Wade, consulting engineer 
at Kamloops, will confer with civic 
officials here tomorrow regarding 
preliminary plans for the removal 
of the domCstic, wat6r intake pipe 
to Poplar Point..
Intake pipe is presently'located at 
the foot of Doyle Avenue, near the 
powerhouse, and health authorities 
have recommended a new location 
in a less-contaminated area.
George Meckling. city engineer, 
said his department had made a 
preliminary survey of the Poplar 
Point area. Mr. Wade will now 
make a personal, survey, , and it is
Two Kelowna 
4-H members 
w ill be honored
apprentice.
Aid.' Dick Parkinson was in favor 
of the apprentice idea, and: thought 
that there would be many young 
high school students who would be 
gtad to work for a corporation, such 
as the city.
Two members of the Kelowna 4-H 
Clubs will be honored at the annual 
meeting of the North Okanagan 
Beef Growers to be held in, Ver­
non Friday night.
Miss Kathleen Tyndal. 19, of Win­
field, w ill, be presented with the
Blood donor 
clinic bore 




Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic will 
set up equipment at the United
Second annual Okanagan re­
union of cx-members of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and Royal Air 
Force will he held in tlje Canadian 
Legion auditorium Saturday, Mhrch 
6. *
PrelitAinary plans were madd'at 
a meeting held Sunday in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, attended by ex-grpup
Kelowna branch, Bank of Nova hnu P ' *^””®***'strotla »rnnH nuirrecatP award for Church hall for two. days, ^ t e h  3 Pete Sutcr, Penticton, and_ HaroldScotia grand aggregate award for 
being Judged , the best member'of
^atcher to help sell some manufacturer’s product.
W . H. Fleck re-elected president 
Okanagan Trades, Labor Council
I W. H. Fleck was re-elected president of the Okanagan District .............. ........ .
Trades and Labor Council at the annual meeting held in the labor preaches of the bridge.
bridge, and it is hoped to. obtain the 
support from neighboring cities and 
towns. When this is obtained, a brief 
•will be forwarded to Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, requesting the gov­
ernment'to ,p,rocecd with the con­
struction of a bridge under the toll 
bridge authority plan,
Mr. Bazett emphasized that for 
the;timc being, the committee is not 
interested in the location or ap-
Premicr
Municipal heads 
plaiii to attend 
OVMA meeting
hoped his recommendations will be the Kelowna 4-H Club, 
ready before the end of AprlL Bruce Clement.. 17, of Ellison, will 
If ratepayers approve the neces- receive a ribbon ifor the best Junior 
sary bylaw later in the year, the showmanship in the 4-H Club divi- 
city plans to instal fluorldatioa sion at the Kamloops fat stock show 
equipment. held last December.
WATER SOFTENER The North Okanagan Beef Cattle
During a brief discussion at this all 4-H , Club
and 4, at which time it is hoped to 
obtain a minimum of 800 pints of 
blood. A similar clinic wlU be held 
at Winfield on March 2.
Mrs. J.- H. Horn, blood donor com­
mittee chairman, said cards will be 
sent out as usual, but tnis time the
headquarters/ Other officers who were returned,to office include 
Bryan Cooney, vice-president; Mrs. M. M. Atwood, secretary-treas- 
dicr; Cecil Dodds, recording secretiiry; committee members,;Mrs. 
Valerie Swordy, Kelowna; W. H. Phelps, Vernon; T. C. Hawtree, 
Penticton.
Bennett, earlier in the year, diS' 
closed that, it is feasible to construct
Annual meeting of the'Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association will
week's council meeting, one alder­
man, asked if consideration >had 
been given to'instal a water-soften-, 
er. Mr. Heckling i said this would 
necessitate installing a series of fil­
ters, and based on future'require­
ments ifor al 15-year‘ period, he 
estimated it would cost $200,000. 
The matter was quickly dropped.
' Aid. Art Jackson informed coun­
members frbm Kelowna , to Salmon 
Arm.-:;
committee has decided to eliminate 
the time of appointments. As many 
as possible are urged to attend the 
afternoon clinic. >
Guest and Craig Brodie, Kelowna; 
Bill Helmsing, of Vernon, was un­
able to attend the meetng.
Last year a total of 144 RCAF 
veterans attended the dinner which 
was a marked success. Speciol com­
mittees have been set up, and It 
varied entertainment program ar­
ranged. Gordon McKay, of Bank- 
head Is In charge of ticket sales In 
Kelowna. ,
TRADE LICENCq
. Verne Ahrens was granted,a trade 
licence covering the business of a 
contractor, after application was 
made to city council Monday night.
a bridge between the.City Park and be held In ^Camloops on February thet the health department re-
Siwnsh point. But he emphasized it 24, City Council was Informed Mon- cently dlstaibutcd pamphlets to 
■ —• ' j — It was indicated Mayor school childnon outlining
, President Fleck stated negotia-i|<-i l im I
tjons'between the school employees’ 
tedcrat union and school boards 
throughout the Okanagan are al­
most comRlflte. Majority will re­
ceive wage increases averaging, 
abound $5 a month, together with 
fringe benefits, ho sgld.
' “A departure from the usual pro­
cedure which is quite an ianovation 
in labor relations in tha Okanagan,* 
was the holding of a meeting be­
tween Ketowna school employees
“I have long felt the need ̂  for 
something along these linos and 
thbre is no doubt in my mind lhat
is up to the Okanagan communities day njght 
to' make the decision.
While some opposition has been 
voiced In the PentictonrNaramata 
area,'it was*reportcd that othera in 
the oamo locality arc in favor, of a
a lot more can bo learned by both bridge ond have signtfiod their lU'
sides In these off-the-record discus 
sions, than ever comes out of the 
more formal negotiating meetings. 
I hopo the benefits of these meet­
ings will bo recognized by other 
employer groups and that ttie Kel­
owna school board will not remain 
alono in this new policy. Uhion 
executives cannot negotiate agree
tentlon to support the move. Sum- 
merland,' Peadiland and Westbank
present
J. J. Ladd- and all members of the water conditions. A graph also 
council will attend the meeting. showed what refuse enters the lake.
T, R. B. Adams, executive dlrec- Ho thought a considerable amount 
tor of the Union of B.C. Municl- of Vspade work" had been done by 
palittes, may attend the one-day the hcolth department in making 
session. City of Kamloops will ten- the public conscious of the necessity 
der a luncheon and the meeting of locating the intake pipe in a less* 
will get underway at 2.00 p.m. contaminated area. '
Fire department 
employees w ork 
4 8  hours a week
Liberals urge federal government 
allow pensioners keep earnings
In last week's Courier, it was in­
correctly stated that the paid cm
.KelQwna and District Liberal Association has unanimously 
gone on record urging the federal government to amend legislation 
relative to earnings of burnt-out pensioners by allowing them to 
“retain their earnings of themselves or their sjiouscs without suffer­
ing the penalty of decrease or deductions from pensions.” 
Resolution was’possed at the an­
nual meeting of the association
ployces of the Kelowna Volunteer Tuesday night which saw Kenneth
Fire Department work 44«h0ura a
A N N O U N C E  W I N N E R  S A T U R D A Y
week, and that council had given 
the men a wage increase to offcsi
nd labor relations officer of the ments, neither can employer groups
hool board, Vio Oregory,” Mr. unless they are entirely familiar 
eck rcpmcd, . with the inner workings of their
k “An open discussion on ihe varl- project and are prepared to work 
but problems arising irom time to out «n agreement satisfactory to 
time and suggestions were put'for- both parties," he declared, 
ward , by the employees, which in __
Oielr oplnion̂  would eliminate a BOARD KEFBESENTATTIVE 
number ot difttculUes and ensure Dr. W. F. Anderson will repra
KeloWha Little Theatre's entry in B.C. drama festival 
was "w e ll done and fu ll o f promise" says adjudicator
the shorter work-week (40 hours) 
granted to other city unions.
It has since been drawn to the at­
tention of The Courier, that the 
firemen work a 48-hour week. In 
the discussion at council meeting Angus; 
‘lost week reference was made to Welsh,
E. Wilson elected' to succeed Ian 
Collinson as president. Vice-presi ­
dent is L, J, Brazzlol and secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. O. Hebert,
Executive members include Bill 
Baker, Fat Moss, George Strcmel, 
C. R “
Junior fly  casting 
contest w ill be 
judged by Straight
By RON BAIRD
three other civic unions working a 
44-hour week, and it was naturally 
assumed t^at the firemen worked 
the same number of hours. No ref-
Lco Straight, out-door editor of 
Bull, W. Matte, T. “Scotty'’ the Vancouver i îin, ond well-known 
L. R. Stepiiens and Frank game export, will judge the Junior 
Delegates were appointed fly casting contest sponsored by the
the . smooth working of th« Job in sent the Kelowna Board df Trade ijmg jncHned toward burlcsaiie” general,. at city council Mondoy night, incimca towaro ouricsquc.
* ‘ ^  e The three-act Eugene O’Neill com- because of the extreme dlfflcuUIca
“He's not a professional director,’’
said the adjudicator, “but ho got a ___ __ _______  _______ _____
Adjudicator Graham Sutcr told tho cast of Kelowna’s Little good pcrformance out of the cast, crcnce was made to a 48-hour work 
Thtatre group Monday nigirt that their B.C. Regional Drama Festi- wfno without his help ' wwk. _ • ■ , i
val entry “Ah Wilderness” was “well done, full of promise, but a  would not have been so good.' . The courier reacts, any embar^
to tho annual meeting of tho South Junior Rod and Gun Cljib to be held 
Okonagon Liberal Association to bo at, ihe Aquatic pn Juno 20, Percy 
held in tlic Wofnon's Institute Holl Downton, aquatic- manager an- 
Friday night. \ ' nounced this morning, .
4
Cool M onday, hot today 
anjj tho prko was $136
Kelowna motorist James E . Nosh—-1940 Water S tre e t-  
may be hot under the collar today but ho got a chance to cool 
o il last Mcmday nij^t.
I HU car struck a  fire hydrant that night.
The lesuU? Cool water.
Theefty lent him a  bill forihe hydrant this week, 
t h e  m  $136.
,;:|li(|î ::tay'vDd;Cliai®ta.r.were lahL.
 ̂*hystaricai'* 4 lot of caitliuai qualities^"
cdy concerned the romantic dlffl- which arose in arranging tho sets, 
cuttles of a poetry-rcadlhg. lO-ycar- , “There wdro great difficulties in 
old youth in 1806 and the manner moving tlw sets, which were good," 
in which his long suffering parents said tho adjudicoior.
.SCO tho crisis through on a July 4th “Yon managed well under veryp 
holiday in the Unlh^ States. very adverse circumstances.'*
The Kelowna entry in the re- 'Ho suggested that tho costumes 
giona) festival Is- one ot three in were a bit ''grubby” but, on the gifted 
British Columblo—the - others aro whole, thought that the stage pres- charm
Of the performance of the cost, rossment it may have caused tho 
Mr. Sutcr suggested that they firemen.
“ploy up"i to their oudience, hold .........  -— ——-
their heads higher and In that man- _____
ncr “givo a lift” to their lines. . K0(|UG$T pBrnilSSIOn .
He adjudicated the' individual .
performances os follows:
Charles Patrick (Nat Miller)
to rent two lots
wn icB rain n m m iic i— #
More repose needed, and more con- fO f  SO llinO  COfS 
trol of Ithr mannerisms, but wos - ^
with great humor and Request from Kelowna Motors to
Trail and Victoria 
' Winner of the regional will be 
announced in Victoria Saturday by 
Mr. Sutcr.
' In assessing the play at Ute con- 
etuslon of the third act, Mr. Suter 
first concerned hlmscM with the
Dagny Moegregor (Essie Miller) 
Poor voice pr^uctlon. holds in
rent two lots on tho norlhpsst ,cor* 
ncr of Leon ond Abbott for the pur- 
pose of selling used cars, was re­
presentation, 
tCMVUlNraHa
cntatlon was ''extremely Weil dd ê.”
Director Frank Bishop he credit­
ed v/llh "good stage sense.” How- power of acting;̂  should he careful ferred to Al4 Bob KnoX for fur- 
ever, said Mr. Suter, his direction in the. use of her eyes; characterlz- ther InvestIgaUoh, , 
had tended to push tho comedy a ation good but a bit young for the Formal appllchtidh was mod® ht 
little too low which “ntther blunted part. this week's couiteU ihttUng, H was.
the delicacy^of tho story.” He said Richard Irwin (Aitbur)~Bffec- stated the motor Mr cempanF would 
Mr. Bishop's approach was careful live. flood-light tlie property at night,
iho stage facilities at'and truthful and h« had “riiown Jack Weinta (Richard)—Sincere and the grounds would,tw kept In
M iddleton eyes 100th goal; 
Durban hopes to  click also
(TUm to Pago a, story 1) neat appearance.
Tonight’s tho night for Packer forward Jim Middleton.
He’ll be trying for his lOOtli goal in the OSAHL since 
donning Packer uniform in 1949. Only other Packers to top 
tho JQO-goal mark aro Frank Hoskins (122) and Mike Dur­
ban (112).
And it'll be an important p m e  for Durban to n l^ t olso 
when Packers meet Trail Smoke ̂ l e r s  at the McmchriarArcna;
Durban has scored against all teams in tho WJL and 
OSAHL but Trail—he’ll bo looking to dent the Smokies’ net 
tonight. Only (Mditer OSAHL playere to sctm aagaim taD tfjm  
in both leagues are Bill Warwick^of Penticton and Bud Evans 
of KamlCN^. * .
/
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Siribs
and
s p a n s
Ofleis beat Penticton 5543;
' Oak Barbers collected all the 
wins in the lien’s Commercial Lea* 
gue at the Bowladrome Tuesday 
night
12-pbint playofi lead
Ed I t j r ^  tOQk high single (ISO) 
and high three (K
. 'Kelowna'g B.A. Oilers made it l^^in  a 'ro w  last night when > > I  I
they defeated Penticton Omegas 55-43 in a hird-fought playoff Y f i m O I I  O r f i S k S
game a t  Pentictoft
' '  O i|en— senior B basketball entry— now carry a  12-point lead 
into the second game of a two-game total point series for the South 
Okanagan title.
The' Kelowna squad meets Pen* Jack Bogre^ of Oilers garnered 
ticton here at the high school gym five fouls for the first time in a 
nviday night for the deciding gam^ playing career that stretches back 
in the* series. more than ten years.
Scoring - opened . with Omega's BOX SCORE 
Jtdinton hitting from well out with Oilers'-Tostenson. 7; MacNaugh- 
two points, followed seconds later ton, 7; Bogress. firButcher, 9; Gee,
losinĝ  ̂streak; 
beats Trail 5-2
799), while Barbers 
gathered points for team high 
single and high three tSJilS), 
l a  the ,|ja i^*  Colt lieague play, 
M. Downtoh took high sinEie (2(B), 
while Tees Woh team honors with 
908 and 2,478 points. Individual 
high three-was won by laKer with 
674 pointa
Oak,Biu:beiiB (4)—Rahone 701, 
Dewhurst 56i R. TVimer 8^7, Bd 
Turner 799, Balch 843: 1,079, 1,185, 
1,251-3,511.
KYYBA (0)—Koyahagl 708, Sus- 
uki 211, T. Tamagi 078, Tanemura
Hergy dwsen co kh  
of "a ll-s tar" team
Phil Hergesheimer of Kelowna Packers has been chosen 
coach of a Kamlctops press-radio V<Ueam-team.”
■ Sports ^ i to i s  Ron Powell of The Sentinel and Ralph 
Field of station CFJC have tabbed for their all-star-hockey 
team netmigeter Ivan McLeUand, defencemeif Oemrge McAvoy 
ahd Kevl^'t^m way, ond wihgs Bill and Gr?mt W wrwit^ of 
Po^ictem V s, centerman Agar o f y e to o n  Canadians, 
and coad i Hergesheimer. , f .
David Homing, iS^nd, and N. But* with skiers last Sunday and the 
last Sunday. Jump -hill has been put in good
The downhill course was packed shape.
btnloqiK mto senKid spot
w in  o v e r  T r a i l
by Kelowna’s Butcher, who tied up 
the‘Score. Oilers held a comfortable 
margin from then on—four points 
at the first quarter,; eight at the 
half and, starting the third quarter, 
went into a 14-point lead.
- Midway thrdugh the third quar­
ter, Penticton came to life and tied 
up the scoring momentarily. Ome­
gas rally ended quickly when Gor­
don left the game after«a tiff - with 
referee Bob Hall. Ron Gee sank a 
free throw and Hank Tostenson a 
technical to put Oilers in the lead 
again for good.
FOLEY STARS
Oilers showed > weakness in their 
free throws, missing 19 useful 
points, but played a good, close­
checking game with only one lapse 
in the third quarter.
Foley of Penticton—star of the 
game—produced a steady drive and 
some deadly shooting to gIVe his 
team IS points,r the majority in the 
last half of the tilt.
15; Ball 5; Horn, 0; Thompson, 3; 
Smith, 0. (  ̂ '
Omegas—Gordon. 10; Foley, 15; 
Kiuck, 10; Jeffries, 2; Johnson, 5; 
Garnett, 0; Hammett. 1.
. VERNON—^Vernon Canadians re­
turned to' friendly home confines 
alter their disastrous-WIHL tour 
and snapped a five-game loss string 
with a S-2 victory over Trail Smoke 
Eaters here Wednesday night 
The win lifted Canadians back
(Special.to^The i^urier^^;; '■
_____ ___________ _ ________  K A M LO O PS^Four goals in the opening period was the
692. M. Thhara 713. L.S. 358; 1,051, 'm a ig ^  that moved Kaihloops Elks into, second plaice, for the first 
1.093, 1,209-3,363. ‘ time this season when Uiey slipped past Trail Smoke Eaters of the
^  W aldrw W IHL 4-3 here Tuesday night.
things until the final whistle sound­
ed," :̂: "
SUMMARY ^ ■ .
Would 758; 1,023, 1,058, 1,200-3,281. wife A^dy aQ^choic andTBiId 
Smith-«13. W. Winking the light once>ach
CNR (2)—Runzer 818,
639, McDonald 873. XeUy 599. Thy 
lor 608; 1,153, 1,207. 843-8.208. . , 
Ck>pp’s (2)—Meririam 6^ , Rltch 
Orsl 539, A. Would 709. L.
The game was a wide open, fast­
passing affair that sent a full house 
home happy.*
Elks broke fast in the opener
Bantams to play 
exhibition game
into Serond place to the OSM* For gmith ^ ,'S chheIto* ffl0 ,”Kowd- While Din “s£ t? ’' s S ,  IJteyiJli'a
Trail, it , was the .third Okanag^ chunk SSB. Anitcrfinn 474; nsa. . drivins came, beat Seth Martin ClpyechoR) ,_ 12.37;1 fc-i .  — — -I.;!.** ^ K a n a g ^  chuck 598, nderson 474; ^ ,  938, driving ga e, 'beat, Seth artin lo ttin  as many nights. They wind 982—2858? : -twice.-
Kelowna tonight m (oj^Bifford S m o k iM ^ e  back in the second
V jrnoi held command .dl f t .  5® H d d . »3, U l, ^  coaeh M «
way, taking a 2-1 fir^t period l e ^  choir 393; 899, 919, 771^2,593, . , , 
holding it at-3-1 in the second and Sutton’s (1)—Arthur 448,' Fiest 
clinching i t  with two more in the 699, Sutton 442; LeVasser 596, Ford 
final three minutes in a tight 50^ 1,001,998.9(12—2,899.A Kamloops team will meet Kel­
owna Bantams at .the arena Satur­
day in an exhibition game from 
4.00-8.00 p.m.
Regular Pee Wee games schedul­
ed for that day will bejcancelled.
Kelowna Juveniles will play at 
Clinton Saturday night at 8.30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 1.30 p.m. Clinton 
will return here next month.
KaMbops, Slater ((ihassisted);-19.42. 
Penaltles;‘’|Tohe. . •
.........  ....... r - . ,—6 v„-w.. Second period-rTrail, Young
Young breaking the goose egg at '(Kh^ma. Shabdga) 2.50; Trail, Dor- 
»2.50 and Apps Dorohdy’making the Penalty:
------------------  - * ■ " • Swarbrick. > '
Third periocl-
^ l O O i R T V O N S :
HV t o m  r o b e r t s h a w
i'fi
■.....
"She's sum given us the air since 
she jfbund -out she has a 
genuine mink coat!"
See os for flbor covering In all 
the newest shades .and colors.
Tostenson wins 
Williams trophy
Coach Hank Tostenson of Kel* 
ownh’s B.A. Oilers Seqior B basket­
ball team has been awarded the 
Harry Williams trophy for the play­
er \^ o  made the highest average 
in free throws.
Eligibility for the award is based 
on having participated in at least 
five games and having attempted 
at least five free throws.
Tostenson has a .764 average for 
free shots and has averaged nine 
points per game,
checking affair..
Tony Spelay. a Vernon • junior 
produck brought up for the stretch 
drive paced the‘winners with two 
goals and an assist while Leo Luc- 
chini was right with him via one 
goal and two assists.
Jimmy Malacko and Bob Ballance 
scored the others for Vernon.
Coach Moe Young and Johnny 
Paolone tallied for Trail.
Paolone .also, drew the game’s 
only penalty for closing his hand on 
the puck, also getting a misconduct 
and then a match misconduct for 
arguing too strenuously with 'ref­
eree Bill Neilson.
SUMMARY
First period—Vernon, Lucchini 
CMalacko) 4.17; Vernon. Malacko 
(McLeod, Butler)' 7.58; Trail,' Pao­
lone (Cavanaugh) 10.15. No penal­
ties.,.
Second , period—Trail Young
(Kuzma) 9.54; Vernon, Spelay (Luc- 
chihi) 11.15. No penalties, I'
Third. period-*Vernon, Spelay 
(Lucchini, Davison) 17.03; Vernon 
Ballance. (Agar) 19.31. Penalties: 
Paolone. minor plus misconduct and 
match misconduct.
Team No. 14'(3)-^em plar'580, E. 
J. Rabone 508, Knboihuizen 582, Fa- 
vell 750,CfuidI 787; 1,031, 952, 1,222 
—3^05.
Kel. Machine Shop (3)—Slater 
578, Casey 475, Riddell 480, McIn­
tyre 492, White 405; 921, 914, 883— 
2,718.
SMS (D—Lomax 545, Blair 537,' 
Welder 531, Guy 403, Richards 189; 
821, 889; 895—2,605.
Chiefs (0)—Schaeffer 559, Gauley 
Sr. 498, Ito 532, Melnichuck ^7, L.S. 
562; 1,012, 1,073, 951-3,038.
Rutland Cubs (4)—M. Koga 719,
scoresheet read 4-2 at the six-min­
ute mark.
Both Hal Gordon > in the Elk net 
and Martin in the Trail pipes held 
off all attacks .until 13.51 of the 
-thixh frame when Young whistled 
the rubber pa$t Gordon from just 
inside the blue line.
With a possible tie on the fire, 
Young pulled goalie Martin at 18.35 
when Kamloops’ Bud Evans, was 
thumbed to the penalty box on a 
tripping call.
Trail pushed hard with every 
man up-but Elk coach Ken Ullyot 
proved a inaster at getting the face- 
off drop and - Kamloops controlled
■Trail, Young (Sha- 
baga) 18.-51.. Penalties: Robertson, 
Hryciuk; Mapiago, Evans.
Big ski tourney 
set for Sunday
The Okanagan Downhill and Sla­
lom Ski Tournament will be held 
this Sunday" at the Kelowna Ski 
Bowl -
Oliver, Penticton, Summerland,
q  TCnM Ki't n  Kitaura 633 J  Kite 385, Shaw 524, Parker 240, Shilvock Vernon, Kamloops and Salmon Arm
338. Brown 28fl; M2 77R ' R9«_9 ona  ̂Will cohinete. >
in Kelowna
A well-known sportsman who has -game department and was appoint- 
addressed many fish-■ and . game comnoissioner in 1934.
aura 669, Mits Koga 659; 1,-165, 1,126, 
1,024-3,316.
Occidental Fruit (2)—Lahm 144, 
Roberts 357, Poreo 738, HrischUck 
540, Jessop 555, Koenig 614; 1,095, 
1,027, 1,002-W24.
Int. Ind. ^ ec t. (2)—Thomj)son 
122, Adkins 616, Nowachin 621, An­
derson 741, Miidenburger 714; 1,050, 
1,196, 968-3,214.
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE
Drivers (3)-rWalrod 528, Finch 
467, Buckland 579, - McLennan: 259, 
Roadhouse 255, Oliver 206; 779, 732, 
783—2,294.
Tees (1)—Downton 643, Kerry 439 
McClelland 457,v£vans 189, M. Clark 
238; 906, 665, .705—2,476.
Pars (0)—dePfyffer 252, Popham 
343, Gordon 455, Wicken 423, Clark 
231, Fsay 192; 843, 768, 672—2,083.
Birdies (4)—Hinton 401, Ker 674, 
Godfrey 411, Duggan - 387, Beairsto 
331; 668, 780, 756—2,204.
Eagles (3)—Rabone 510, McGill
, r  9; -68 , 6,' 828—2,286.'
Fairways (D—Stewart 459, Thom­
as 330, LeVasser 543, Jackson 396, 
Holmes 112; 737, 762, 786—2,285.
wi mp
The weekly Sni’ce Paige Stand-, 
ard Downhill .race for juniors under 
14 was won by Joe Fisher, with
3 DlffS DHLT
T H U R l -  fR l. -  SAT.
S ta c k
at the
0.K, Used Furniture Store
We are offering our entire 
stock at big reductions
on Sporting Goods, Rifliss imd Sho«- 
' guns, Fishing Supplies, L u g j^ o  fund 
'7 ^  Trunks, Antiques, Rubber Footwear,
Binoculars, Cameras, Musi­
cal Instruments, Tools,* 
Machinery, Stamp Supplies, 
Books, Dishes, Watches, 
Washers, Used Stoves and 
Furniture. .-1
Take Advantage and Save!
O.K. Used Furniture Store
239 Bernard. Ave. Kelowna
REVOLUTIONARY NEW BALL-JOINT TRONT SUSPENSION
fS i t s i
V
S m o o t h e s t ^  s a f e s t ,
meetings ip, Kelo^^a, Game Coni- 
tnissioher James C: Cunningham, 64i 
died in Vancouver Monday evening, 
Mr. Cunningham; -who wpuld havie 
celebrated' his birthday Friday and 
looked forward to another year*of 
work before retirement, had been 
ill , for several months.
The commissioner^ who returned 
Monday morning from a game con­
vention) in Calgary, Was due to 
enter hospital the same day'for a 
complete checkup.
A BUSINESS CARD IS'NOT ONLY A. speaker much in demand
a necessity but also a good in- throughout the province, he spent 
Vestment, rcgai^lcss of whether years with the department. He 
you’re selling cars, refrigerators, served overseas in tflTorld War 1 
tar What have you. The Courier.wUl and won a military medal Return- 
print .them for you; .any quaptlty. ing to Vancouver, he Joined the
S p o r t s  P a r a d e
By RON BAIRD
q u i e t e s t  o n  a n y  r o a d !
A r r a n g e  a  R O A D  T E S T , , ,  N O W !
OKANAGAN 
SKI TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY, fEBRUARY 14th, 1954
' OOiyNHlLL R A G ES.......... from 11:30 a.m. to 12.30 pm . ,
SLALOM R A C E S ................... from 1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
EXHIBITION JU M PIN G .............. ................... at 3 p.m.
Com|^Ut6f8 from, the Bord(:r lo Kamloops taking port. 
Come and see the thrills and spills.
h
.1 think the time has come to shake a mildly critical finger a t 
some of Kelowna's basketball fans. You know A e ones I  mean—  
the people that aren’t  there when Oilers play home games at the 
high school gym.
Seems like the people that didn’t turn up to see Oilers in action 
missed some good games over the past few months,
A little more than a week ago. Oilers knocked Princeton Royals out 
of the southern division Senior B basketball playoffs with a 77-45 score. 
Then they went on-a few days later to win their first game against Pen­
ticton in the finals. ,
In all, Oilers have won the last ten games.
And, at most of the games played here, there were fewer fans than 
players in attendance.
T hat. winning streak of the Oilers certainly deserves a bit more 
backing from the fans-than has occurred to dote,
Kelowna willhave a chance to turn out and glvq Oilers the .boost 
they deserve Friday night here in the high school gym at\8.00 pjn. whop 
they meet Penticton again. i' .
I rather wonder Just how long hockey would last if only a 
handftU of fans bothered to pay admission to the arena 'on game nights,
, ) Oilers don’t get paid for playing—after all they're fWhat we call 
amateuts. .But of coune, how silly of me to forget-rthe Packers are 
dossed as amateura also.
Far from getting paid. Oilers have to get out and dig to get publicity 
and what crowds they do draw to games. For -the- Friday ni§^t 
tilt, the team is putting on a solid coprpaign to get as many basketball 
fans into the gym os they can—you can’t osk them to do more than that.
To coach Hank Tostcnsoil, Ron Gee, Bill fioll, Pete MocNaughton, 
Butcher, Roy Thompson, Jack Bogress, Bafty Smeeth and John 
H om -tho best of luck Friday night!
And to the fans—Oilers haven't needed much luck So tar in their 
(^mes, they got there by. ability. How about turning up at the gyhi and 
giving them some solid backing? '
After aU, they’re a winning .team.
(P.S.—It’s not a hockey night cither).
Mercury’s Ball-joint Front Suspension gives you 
an entirely new sense of'safer, road-hugging 
stability on winding curves—new ease of steer­
ing-new pride in driving a car that“ corners" 
so gracefully, j^t cruises so smoothly. Tiner 
body construction, underlying Mercury's in­
comparable interior styling, results in an almost
1̂
unbelievably ^ulet ride. In '54 Mercury, you 
1 Canada’s newest V-8—rmorfe cmccommand S-r ient, 
more flexible power for safer performance and 
pleasing economy—and the. finest ot power 
features. Arrange your road test now I
Tiew Ovorhead-Vdlve
A ’a aC anada*s netvest V^’S
by thc.butlder bjT tnora V^S*a 
than all afher mahiira combined!
‘h-i
\k
' I ' ih
Senior ^A**
W si> (i (*
HflriRFV
U L % r  V | n B U
MmhmHUI A ra n
m r C A I #  tlM I!  a o o  p.W.
5
lu T' '•I ' f ■'
iiitE R S  vs.
■̂>.1
lO lv fil'P A C K E R S
mo g«M IT Jewttt, aluwili-
r ” " Til ■ ̂  “ W
........
■'j'1. -,i-> •_ I., j’fTw ...i T * o R fP
t o w  V..' '«fi 'i»'
. . .  and Sid's still mad at Kelowna
h Items in the Penticton Herald the other day
IS lr i  t i«̂ i*̂ *̂ ***i® Simrta-Pourel man. Seems Sld’a still smarting over 
rr'LIr.* B®®hers handed Ys awhile back and had this to ew  about
*î r**?i ^  congratulated on a victory scored over a team lacking a complete line . . » '
• • • V’a don’t  do anythliiu bv half "
n i  het he wished they hod the night Packers w allops 'em . . .  oven
j6HSF7*"
I
7 * ^  (ia that possible?) score would have b ^ n  better. 
Don’t get too mad, Sidney. The n«tt time Packers it
MIMUIV MMffHtV fwtMlmt IMm .
owna Ice, the score was a more modest 4-a ind aVeS”  pJeke? fan tike 
yours truly had to admit it was a ••hollow victory.*’ ”  * “
Thanta for plugging our Doug Stevenson ("he’s quite a workman") 
-we think so too! /
But what obout those harsh words for brother Kirk?
. • O r t a la f a la r m  U la u ta n a i o r  p a a a tlta * 4  a n  • 'a ia a 4 » r e ^  m mm m a ltfa , a m lla U a  M mlM mm m mLm.
> . I . . i ^
\ I
And I quote: “I’m looking lor the Kelowna ntesa and radio to start 
demanding Packer detenceman Jack Kirk ba d r p iZ i S t  M the 
service. Both the Orchard press and radio have talked and written 
in righteous indl^tlon about the V’a bad men, m surely SeT w ^t con" 
S K S k * ^ *  P»ckere“lHy.whlte ranka to be tu ll& ^ * ‘ h ^  STn
Wcli Blr. that’s quito a tall order.
I notice you say the •'V’s bad men."-ln the plural. Ia that an admla* 
aloA that we have len "bml imm" than Penticton because It so than 1 
suppM out' ranks are more “lily-white" thlm yours, s , ’ ’ *
» t od the rattkA tee iM^^Oeund you hear
Powered to make 
alt your driving easier
1 /
flEFOBE YOU BUY ANY NEW CAR ■ .  ■ ROAD TEST ’54 MERCfjRY!—̂1...... .. . .. ... ... ......... m
ho('I II) 1 11 yf-
As far drumming Jack rmt 
will be that of muffled drums.
, > there, 8kl, the punishnvmt flu  the crime. >
But can we Kelowna Ikna suggest aootothlng for you'lo work »»
W n  little boya get their faces dirty, their motem e S t y  W,
' ' "  tfkiii Stone.;.
1̂' ' ’ I i V' ̂
, ) ' 11
.1 '
I
 ̂1 ) J
• ' ii« ) ’ U-
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^  TBQBSDAY, VEBBUARY 11. UM|V ■ .V. # -y---> >• »■ ■> ___  , T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
Up to  Ms m
province indudinc Langley Prairie, the province. Tuture plans ca}l for tists and medical men will have matter what their means, are en> a porch light lor Polio'* at 7 o’clock Kelowna. Box SIS. Kelowna. B.C.'
Penticton, Nanaimo and CbiUi^ '̂ack.. support of the federal government's found methods to combat this dis- titled to the services of the B.C. on Fehtuuy 15. Any others wish> ............ . ....
Leg braaes,. crutches and wheel gamma globulin program. ■ ease on a  better than even footing, polio fund. The. citinma of Kelow*' ing to contri^te may send their Ooe^thlid of the hogs hi the UJS.
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.No, it’s not a character from the Wizard of >Oz, but an airman 
completely wrapped up in his wotIl :lCorpdrat:Bii^iCarmody, of 
Cbarfottetown, P.E.I.; displays some pf the; yaripus sizpS'Of tires in 
stock at the .RCAFs No. 30 a ir ,m a t t e r  base a t  E n ^ n d .
Tires-of all'types and dimensions are only <̂ one of'the -many items, 
handed by the modem d e ^  hear Nottingham', , which supplies 
^ e ^ ^ A F s  NATO air division of-twelve, jet fighter squadrons' in 
Engimd, France and Germany. . ; . :
Nlodern trends Plan to improve 
of ducation roads In Vernon 
topic of ta lk VERNON—While concerted v ac* tion will be delayed until alter the forthcoming session of the provin* 
cial legislature has brought down 
and passed.-its own budget, Mayor 
A. C. Wilde .and his .alderman are 
beginning tp turn their thoughts to* 
wards' enimates of civic works to 
be carried out in' Vernon during 
1954.' ‘
■ Interviews,wUh Ma3;pr Wilde and 
various aldermen showed that high 
on the agenda for discussion will be
“Modem Trends as an Education* 
al Psychologist Sees Them,” was 
the topic of an address delivered 
by Qr. ..J, R. McIntosh, director of 
education for UBC at a recent m a t­
ing .of the Kelowna P*TA. Dr. Mc­
Intosh extended greetings ia  alumni 
members from UBC president. Dr.
N. A. McKenzie and other members
o f the  faculty. _ .. conlderable improvement of many
Quoting come of "; the. psycholo* cjty streets. ' ' > '
gist’s reactions to th is ,s ta lled  pro- pa^t of Mayor. A. C.,WUde’s elec* 
gressive education, and interspers- you campaign, it will be recalled, 
*9K,h|3.interesUng tolk w»th.;several his stated intention of having 
witty, examples and- remarTc^ th6 .sttcetoiVlaced In first- class condi* 
speaker iteted  that .their c r i t i^  Jtlen..ff«9n veurb to c u r b . A t  that 
viewpoints differed, considerably time. Mayor Wilde said he did not 
with regard to vatious problems and. even'consider Barnard Avenue to 
solutions, relating to .the. .behavior of  ̂be. a .properly completed • street, 
children. '  MAKE SURVEY
They were in agreement, however works board chairman Aid. Har* 
that chUdren should be moUvated old Down is waiting for show to 
to team in a hapjpy classroom situa- disappear, so- that he' cap 'ttiake a ' 
tion, and that theip natural  ̂ im* proper assessment of 'wOrk required 
pulses should not be inhibited, lest in various sections of the city; .but 
they become frustrated and neu* already he is in close touch with 
rotlc. Interests should .be made use City Engineer E. G. deWolf on the 
of, as the child .is motivated to subject.
learn only in that what interests in Aid. Jack Monk’s department, 
him. , a major item of expense, will be the
tNDlVDUALS DIFFER re-wiring, and revamping work
Individuals differ greatly, and the sbout to foke place at the Kala* 
school should adjust its program ac* pumphouse, costing at
cording to the child's growing needs ^8,000. . ^
and developments.“ Educatlon is , The arena rommission has been 
not a preparation for life; It is life submit a _ list of im*
itself!’* th* speaker said, pointing Proyements required in that civic 
out that school years'are an Im- consideration at esU^
portant segment in the chllds life. Replacement of refrig-
•‘EduenUon is Growth, Dr.  McIntosh below the floor may
said at another point, adding that it w iu  *u , *
is the culmination of cUrefully sel- /?*’
ccted Icart^ng experiences,, and re- consideration
quires the mature guidance of extension of .street
adults, ' , Ughting, particularly on Schubert
Schools should prepare chUdren ®nd Elm. 
for' living in a democracy, and 
' should assist the child without racial ..
prejudiic, adapting new ideas.and 
tejecting old ones. Homogeneous 
grouping was advocated regarding S d  that^ 
promotion's. Itb that children wquld council adontinn**iV®thnf 
them self** dUferent from negotiations with the firemen would
AUTOMATIC PROMOTION
Annual outomatlc promotion with­
out provision for remedial teaching 
was strongly recommended. The, 
speaker then mentioned that many' 
problems ivero connected with the 
teaching of superior clasiics, as well 
, as underprivileged ,oncs.^ Special 
classe would be a better solution 
for the brighter child, rather than 
hhvo him become bored by exerting 
.only « minimum of effort.'
In conclusion, Dr. McIntosh men- The “polio case committee*' of 
Honed that the child must hove « the Kinsmen C lu b V  K e io ^ a  Is 
reasonable limitation placed on hbl the local representative of the BC 
freedom: **• . ■ dont let him run Polio X\ind. 
wild; but at th« same-time refrain _Membera pf this .i^ommiUee, Dr.
Mqlr and Charteit i^ c c ,  re-
The new contract with the city’s 
“outside” workers has now been
Three Kelowna 
helped 
f i i i id
him from’harsh'incunslaient tr^at 
ment, as eventually that would lead 
to mental U1 hehlth,” he said
Bruce
port the InvesUgaflon of oil pKdlo 
cases in Oils district and since last
Numerous questions were brought f«U have sent thrtSo children with 
up tor discussion'and capably on- their mother or father to Vancouver 
swered by the speaker. Preceding r®*" physiotherapy and ,the advice 
Dr. McIntosh’S talk, the audience of spcclaHsts.' 
enjoyed two Vocal selections by E. . **|?wnh has finally
Burnett, Mrs. Bulman-Ftemlng ably hit by i^lio after a relatively 
accompanylnn on Uie piano.
#1 AVifittAfiittiw Mih'lliwMivwv nten liftvc'.' orsQiilzCid A
March on Polio.'' PtoceedB from 
^Mlta" campaign which starts 
M 7.00 pjri, BBonday,, February, 15, 
** was.reallied, go t^e B.C. polio fond,
•hUlpmcnt The three local cases sent to Yon-
J.'BUlyoM^ j^ n ta l health co-or- couver are only,« fow,of ihe more 
dlnator, will show a  film a t tho than ZOO new pattentS from every
\
W e e k
Bigmidwinter valû  event.. .  just look at our money-saving prices! The 




For lunches, dinners, etc. A top quality porlc. 
product. 12 oz. round can
3 fo r8 9 (: 12 for $3.39
Taste Tells
PORK & BEANS
. In tomato sauce . .  .A quick, easy-to-prepare 
m eal. .  .-15joz. caii
CASEOF 
CANS
IIlCUl  . '* .7
6 for 69c “
Prices effective 
Feb. 12, 13 and 15
Polka Dot
PEAS & CARROTS
< Fancy quality . . .  Buy several tins at thjs. 
economically low price, 15 oz. can




6forl.O O  l2 fo r1 .9 S
EDWARDS COFFEE
Drip or Regular Grind. 









15 oz. can .. 6 i.9 y  1 2 < .1 7 9
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
Win a 1954 Ford Deluxe or one of many other 
prizes in the Blue Bonnet Margarine Contest. 
Entry blanks at your neighborhood Safeway.’
2for79c16 oz.package ......
^ORANGE IDICEHighwayBrand,Fancy,quality,48 oz. can Miscellaneous* ItemsDICED FRUIT SAIADDIMCADDI C^hces, Lalani, Fancy, • r l i v C H r r L C  Hawaiian,20 oz. can ...........
Citation, Fancy quality. 
For sandwiches, salads, 
etc., 7!K oz, can ........... t.0912for4.25
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE>20 oz. c a n .....
PINEAPPLE JUICE ,.“‘2 ™ "“"l 
TOMWil JUICE 
DICED CARROTS c, “
' P F A C  Tells, Choice, 










on the purchase of a 10 lb. or larger bag of
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Guaranteed to work wonder^ with any 
.^recipe! ’. ' '
Bring this coupon to our store and get 10«! 
oil the regular retail pricy of a 10 lb. or 
larger bag of Kfoihen Craft Floyr.
Offer expires February 21, 1954.
-YOU SAVE
Campbell’s, 10 oz. can
Heinz, 15 oz. can
TOMATO SOUP
PREM Swift’s, 12 oz. round can
COOKED SPAGHETTI 
VELVEETA CHEESE foaft, 8 oz. pkg. 
CAKE MIX
SUGAR Granulated, 10 lb. paper bag
CREAM OF WHEAT
10 pad p k g . ....
Beverly, 24 oz. jar
Little Dipper, all varieties ........ ;...............  • f o r '
5 minute, 14 oz. pkg.
SOS SOAP PADS 
PEANUT BUHER






16 oz. cello plcg.
Taste Tells, 13 oz. bottle
2 lb. can
Fry’s, Breakfast, 16 oz. can
Parkay
MARGARINE
Enter Parkoy’s Canadian Contest ... 
name the “Great Gildersleeve” Parrot 
. ..  Entry form at your neighborhood 
Safeway.
16 oz. 




TE tbiS IO N S ET
(or cash equivalent to our cost if requested^ 
Enter'Safowayts big .Strongheart Contest . . . 
Comuletc this septcncc in 23 words or leiis ... 
“I would like a TV sot because . . . ’’ Enter 
as otton us you wish. Be sure each entry con­
tain;, a Strongheart labor or facsimile . . . '
Strongheart g% OT/ t  
15 ozi tin .........i •  for 4 t / C
Get full details at your neighborhood 
Safeway Store.
DOG FOOD
Beef . : . Special care and hand­
ling brings you this Chuck Roast 
of Beef at the peak of eating 
goodness . . .  you buy it at its> 
best from your neighborhood 
Safeway, ,
Grade “A” Red or Grqdc 
“B” Blue Brand
Man^ enUtM. rlNrH Lea- aecUon of .lh« laovlnce.
sonii,’',Wnd Dr, D, A‘ C ^k o  will Aidi to. theae tmtlenia Includes 




In addlUon, tho DC. polio fund 
purchased 17 new iron .lungs, and 
because the , f ^ r a l  ' government. N O irm  BAY. OnL-One mill of 
tde\new lax rale was set aside by matchea evei 
’W«d RhtrtjW'COttnett imar hW 'lbe  hf. W .
» S 1 S !a  W B S i I!!!!!!
..................... .......... . ^  “  ............. ...........  ........ '  ■“ ■"todlc









nnd numerous  pl«m of orthopedic 
'equlpinent. . This equipment haa
Florida White
Indian River “Premium” Florida White. Fihest quality ovallable . .. peak of 
the crop, Tliin-skinpcd, full of juice. A delicious breakfast treat. Those gropo- 
frult arc of exceptionally good quality 
at tills time. ' '
Large size 80's lb&
★ LETTUCESolid,crisp heads Ib.l7c
★ TOMATOES Ideal for slicing or salads.  ̂14 oz. c a r to n .....................
★ CAULiaOWERImported . . .  Smm-whUc. heads. Serve .ctvaincd ;.... lb. 27c
■A.
BANANAS rS , 2,u37c
Sweet* Juicy, Viinmin C In 
y K H illlfB ) In person, 0 lb. cello bag 
kMgmirgi Cninchy, crisp, all purposd j> C f#. 
ArrM CSl Sparton ............................ O lbs.^eV
C A M A G E  Vltbmlns I  n .
AiiHwBMklVB . by the head lb. IV V
ONIONSMild' and hcAIthful
' Emperor
GRAPES' ■' I f .   ̂ ; I ' . I i.r ■ ■■f




TURNIPS ** ■ dinner




4 i b . l 9 c
'2mm,
ROUND BONE ROAST Beef, Red or J^Iiic Brand ! lb. 
Beef, Red dr Bliic 
Brand lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST





or dDMt IB<̂ ( 
Grade *AMIcd 
Of Grade ^0** 
lUue Brand .. lb. 75c
VEAL
Sb'oulder 
Rolls . . Ib.47c
. Leap,. Tender
Ground Beef
Grille W ’ lk d  




or Roast Beet, All Cufg 
Grade "A’̂  Rcd 
of Grade **B*̂ Blue 
Brand* ............
Q i m r v e  UjteVigM  to  l im it  q u a n titic f i
iii(iiiimwwiiiiwi*>i(iiMyMmio>iiii>w»i*ww»
."CAM A p A  S A P B W A Y ^i:.Ily q |T ^ ^
I, >1' ‘I f 'V“‘ | t' 1
Y i ti-  ̂ \»> Uf ► ' 1<
1,' V
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vr'- t! f A /  ‘
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I f l B  K E U n W A  C O U R IE R
G H URQ H  SERVICES Gienmore drama group annual cq
proves to  be outstanding success
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U, 19H
Csmtr




fie ldSunday 8 d>ooO-AIl Mil
'' 'll'cTdlo^ 
TeetImMiy |liMtiDg,.geo lu n .m  
Wedneafaur.
K m ilw  loom  W tt So Ogea 
m  WMRwiiofi Md Betnd»ri 
ijM to g JO g m . 
Cim gTlAN BCIENCB 
.  riOCMAIf'
E n rr  Suadejr ot J:]S m b . 





Comer R id tor S i  ^ . 
. .Suttterland Ava
Gtergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCBPOtl 
REV. R. W. a  BROWN
8.00 am.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am.—(1ft and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion'
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Frayer





(Next to High School) 
REV. &  MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, F E a  14, 1954
9.45 a
S u n d a y  S c h o o l a n d  
B it i le  C la s s
U .0 Q a .m .- »
M o r n in g  W o r s h ip
7 '̂i .....4. -f. 0 « a - , V.
.39 p a n ^





8  p.m .
A l l  W e l c o m e
Bow ChrlsItsB I BOiris
“AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY 
FOR OFFICE FOLITICS"
CKOV, «M k^^Sptdmrb a u  pun.
EVANGEL
TABERNAOE
(Pentecostal Assemblies ot 
Clanada)
\  BERTRAM STi . 
Minister REV. C, A. HARRIS
Assistant Minister: 
hi SHIRtEY k  FLEWITT
II i‘'
fo r One Day Onlyl
; S f ^
Mrs. C B.
SMITH
0 | | i | , ! ^ , C i l i n a d a ' f  
N isit Oirtstandhig' 
Lady M la iiN n l
' i l J N I I A t .  SCIEOdKM^/
 ̂H
I . '  'n't  ̂ ,
v!t sliljA-W,) lu'
K I ^  
O W R O l
 ̂BevwKi gM RicMet
Sfv. R. & M i d ,  BlA ,'B B l‘ 
'  . Mfaidster
Rev. p . M. Phiiey. B A , BJDl. 
Asslstaat
Pr. Iv a n __
Organist and









OLENMORE — The Gienmore bage collcetloa service in (ilenmoi« 
Community a u b  dramatic group and Ban%hcad from every two 
m e l t e d  their annual concert last weeks ta  every week was voted 
IVidgy, and it was enjoyed by the down recently by those receiving 
large crowA The plays were ably the serviccL The vote showed 10 in 
direcbfd by Qem-ge Clark and were favor and sg against the increase. 
Vim. amusing. . . • • •
The program opened vritb -The Miss Norma Ckmdie. d aud ter of 
Dummy,- a domestic drama abo^it Mr. and Mrs: W. R. Qoudie. return* 
an vrriim hudaod. and on the cast <ed to Toronth on Wednesday after 
were Mrs. Itobara Snowsell as spending several, months at the 
Mrs. Ritehcock; Bill Millar.' -Mr. home of her parenk 
Hitchcock; Mrs. Dede Neidi Emiha. .  ̂ * • •
the maid; Harold WlRett, Ted; Jilip Marcia Barwlck had a party for 
Snowsell. as the policeman, and’the her little fdfcnds on Friday to cele* 
dummy “Herman”, courtesy of brate her seventh birthday. She is
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Tbe P- 
TA meeting on Monday evening at 
the Centre school drew a good
crowd. P. Campbell, principal of 
H id  School, being the
Meikle's Ltd.
A short musical program was 
presented durh^ which Roy Lobb 
sang several numbers; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ottens played a duet on bala­
laika and'guitar; Mrs. Hatanaka did
the daughter of Mr. and Mra. M. N. 
Barwick.
the Rutland 
speaker. His talk on the 'h i d  
school curriculiim and course place­
ment was both informative and in­
teresting.
The next regular meeting on 
March 8 will be addressed by J. 
Billyeald..
Plans are being made for a card 
‘party on Feb. 19. Refreshments 
were served loUowlhg adjournment.'
New iesidents In Dilworth Cres- 
cent ar^ BAr. and Mrs. Ian Green­
wood apd small son, who have
• •
Mn. C. Evoy attended the meet­
ing of presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada held in Kamlotms 




Beside the Bus Terminal
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON, 
BA.. B.Th;, BJD. 
former principal of the Baptist 
Theological Seminary at ' 
Kakinada, Madras, India
SUNDAY, fed : 14. 1954





Song Service and 
Evening Worship
VISITORS WELCOME
Mr. Somerford is at home at “The 
Sundial'* again attar a lengthy stay 
in the Kelowna General Hospital' 
where he has been undergoing treat- 
ment for an accident to an eye.• • •
— ip «■ I .. I r r—. .■1.--̂ «avsaf vvlAV ggcIVC
two Japanese dances; John Gartrell moved into the home formerly occu* 
p la y ^  the accordion, and a group pled by Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Fox. 
of Gienmore Square Dancers per- • f *
formed. This group included Judy - Mrs. . Bruce Moir Is the new 
Snowsell, Beverley Seltzler,! Mari- Tawny Owl in the Gienmore Brow- 
lyn Short, Judy Robertson, Alan nie Pack and will assist Mrs. W.
Thorlaksoa Hugh Purdy, Norman Short '
Karran, and Wayne Hill. •
The second play called “Consola- Bill Robson returned home yes- 
tion" dealt with a neurotic hospital terday after spending the past Boyce, recently of Penticton,
patient and her troubles. Members month in tlia east and in Aberdeen, has taken up residence' in the mwan
of the cast were Mrs. Caro Hawkey Scotland, visiting her parents. — -------- -  -
as Mrs. Andrews, the patient; Mrs.
Reba Snowsell, Miss Catle, a nurse;
Mrs. Adelaide Willett, as Miss Man­
ning, also a nurse; Mrs. June Doug­
las, as Mrs. Tillie Frisbie. a visitor, RUTLAND—,The Women’s Ped-
and Mrs. Edle Dickens, as Della'the of the Rutland United
Church held a successful sale of
Rutland
cottage next the B. Cooney home, 
to be near her daughter. Mrs. Bell.
maid. •  . i-n n n ia
The producer and members of the "O*”® cooking in Kelowna on Sat-_a Ji__._____ .■ . .. . lirnnv mA r\ r t___cast deserve much credit for their 
excellent performances. They have 
been invited to put on the two plays 
again on Saturday at a concert in 
Rutland.
A proposal to increase the gar-
urday afternoon, at O. L. Jones 
store. The sale netted over $35.00
Bertram Chichester has consented' 
to take on the Job of assistant 









Servlcef held In 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bos terminal. Ellis S t
SUNDAY, FEB. 14, . 1954
SERVICE—3.00 pjn. 
IHvIne Worship
REV. G. R. PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
addresses tw o
. Charles Bury left on Tuesday last 
for Camp Borden to take an ad­
vanced course in gunnery, as a 




Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacob . were 
week-end visitors to Penticton. .
WESTBANK—̂ The • combined P- 
TA and WI meetipis were held at 
the George Pringle High School. Dr. 
D. A  Clarke,, health oficer for Kll-. 
owna and District, gave an inter­
esting talk on child guidance and 
a film dealing with shyness was 
showh. I '
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith left 
recently for a holiday in. California.
Mr. and,Mrs. W. H. Merrifield of 
Vernon were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Rufli. '
• * *
(Seorge Brown, of Vancouver, is 
visiting his brother and sister. Miss 
Jeane Brown and John Brown of 
Fourth Avenue North, Westbank.
■ 'W. L. Vernon of Ashcroft has been 
a visitor af the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Johnson during the past 
week. I
s k m im  ARMY
‘ ' Bl4or W. FItah . .
•Bd
Captain B. AAkew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School .t .  10 KX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness M eeting 
■ IIKX) a.m;
Shlvation meeting 7 ;30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
pjn. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Brian Drought is visiting hs par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A  Drought
Mrs. Ruth Premple and son of 
Field, B.C?., were recent visitors to 
the district, staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. EL Stuart.-
The St George’s Anglican. Guild 
held a  successful; canasta party at 
the home of .Mr; ’and' Mrs; A  John­
son on Saturday.' Frizes were woh 
by Mrs. S. Paynter, Mr. S Saunders 
and Mrs. M. Pritchard and Mr. D.' 
Howes.
.Mr. and Mrs. Olai Anderson have 
returned to .their Westbank home 
after an extended holiday in'Cali­
fornia. -
Stars have narrow
escape when tide 
engulfs craft
. « ' «
' The Westbank Board ' o f  Trade 
plans its* annual dinner on Wednes, 
day. Feb. 17,' at e.00 pan in the West- 
bank .Community Hall. Tickets 




(One block south *ot Post Office)
HUNDAY, FEB. 14, 10S«
9.45 a.m.*7-Sunday School 
11.00 ajm.—Morning Worship 
7-15 p,m.—Evening Worship
Teaclieri and ChrfaiUan Workers 
please' note: S a a n y  Sehool Cod- 
veatlan begtna tonight at The 
Bvanml Ttabernaele a t AM pjn. 
Afternoon meetliua 2JN) pjn. to 
MOPAI. ' , ;
. EVENINQ MEETINGS
Workers M ating ------ 7.00 pjn.
R e g u l a r t M e e t i n g 8.00 p.m.
One of the Convention speakers 
will be guest, speaker at The 
Feoptah MIeidea ell day Senday.
RADIO MINlSniY
l ^ b ^  . to'M e Qoad^
over Radlo Station ^ O V
VMov'''at:Jj8<iMiE ... .........
Basil Jennens will be the delegate 
from the Westbank Recreation 
■Commission, who will travel'to'Vic­
toria on Feb. 22 to attend the pro­
vincial recreation commission ■ con­
vention. ,
Clark Gable and Gene Tierney 
narrowly escaped serious injury 
during filming of an ocean scene 
for'"Never Let Me Go,” M-G-Wfs 
adventure romance being shown at 
the Paramount Theatre next Mon- 
.day and Tuesday.
The stars were in a 30-foot, llat- 
bottothed boat just off the rock- 
strewn coast of Cornwall, England, 
where Director Delmer Dav^s was 
shooting storm Scenes. The director, 
together with his cameramen, were 
on the quayside shooting a panning 
shot of the boat ns it sailed past the
coast. But the skipper of the boat, 
.................................. ht
; The teaching staff of George 
Pringle School together with their 
husbands and wives, took part in an 
evening of bowling in Kelowna last 
Saturday, An after-the-game party 
was given by Mrs. P. Asay,
,! 1 . t  • '  • '
The Woihen’s Institute will Hold 
their Valentine tea on Saturday, 
Feb. 13 in the Community Hall,
misunderstanding an order, broug  
it too close inshore and into a tide 
race which swept it. towards the 
rocks.
Gable, with a couple of fellow 
actors, threw out the anchor ;and 
.pulled'in sail in double-quick time 
to save the situation. It took more 
than two hours before a motorboat 
could reach the flat-bottomed craft 
and bring the ■ actors In to safety.
: The annual Valentine Dance will 
be held on Friday, Feb. 12, .in the 
Community HaU. All funds will 
go, toward the cost of hall improve­
ments. . -
PRABUB. VETERAN
MiOOSB JAW, Sask.—Arthur L. 
Davies, who helped to lay the first 
(2PR track into Moose Jaw, is dead 
a t 92, A veteran of the Riel upris­
ing, in the early dqys .ho carried 
freight by ox carts.
TABERNACLE
Dertnun Sfpeet
GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION
COMMENCING TliURS., FEB. lltb, 8 p.m.; 
OMimuinq Fri. atid $at.> 8 p.m.
W IM P MOWNO WC T ^  OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 
' PROCEDURE EACH MGIfT,
C. 1C Morlson, of 'Victoria, secre­
tary of the ^ b l lc  Library Commis­
sion, spoke to the board of the Ok­
anagan Regional IJbrary at their 
Mnual meeting held here last 
ThursMy, on the nature and func­
tion of tee Public Library Commis­
sion, which is not administered by 
tae ^paitm ent of education, but 
by a body of five people appointed 
on the recommendation of the min- 
ister of «iucaUon. These five serve 
P*y> as do representatives 
of the various districts serving on 
the board of the regional libraries.
One of the_ functions of this com­
mission is to^operate a library serv­
ice by, mail for people and com­
munities where there are no li­
braries. Last year 122,000 volumes 
were sent out to Individuals, log­
ging camps, lighthouses, lonely 
farms and isolated communities and 
outposts.
ASSIST LIBRARIES
Its_ second function is to advise 
and help whenever possible. Grants 
are made to assist Regional librar­
ies, and in reference to the propos-
^  n w  building here Mr. Morisbn 
^ t e d  that the commission will 
leave no stone unturned to semne 
a grant for this building. The F ^  
er Valley regional library head­
quarters branch received $12,000.00 
^h a lf of the required amount for 
its new building put up last year 
at Abbottsford.
The public library service must 
provide the best possible books, on 
all possible subjiects, for every kind 
of. person in the communi^, old 
and young. That’s why the library 
is a tax-supported institution. That 
IS why we have regional libraries; 
staffed by trained librarians who 
manage economically and efficient­
ly and do reference work and re­
search. Such libraries require mon­
ey, and smaller communities can­
not afford large libraries although 
they need them; SeveraL communi­
ties working together however, caq 
support libraries large enough to 
give them'good service. ’
WIDE AREA SERVICED.
In the early 1930’s the Uamegic 
Corporation gave the public librory 
commission $130,000 to experiment 
with regional libraries in British 
Columbia, and they worked so well 
that the • taxpayers in the fVaser 
Valley, the Okanagan and Vancou­
ver Island voted to operate the 
libraries at theli; own expense. To­
day these three regional libraries 
‘are serving a combined popiilation 
of more than a quarter of a million 
people, and through 403 brancheia 
263 book-van stations and 232 school 
libraries they have developed an 
annual book circulation of over a 
million volumes from a  total col­
lection of 140,000 books.
Any reader may borrow free any 
book located anywhere In  his li­
brary district, in addition, tha 
library may boncow lGr him,‘books 
fromi any of the most impoxtant 
libraries in the whole Pacific North- 
west* I
Thus, thousands of British Col­
umbians, through the medium of 
their tax bills, are paying, for li­
brary service which miiny of U>em 
still do not realize is available. In 
other worijs, there la a qource of 
recreation and education available 
to them- for the osking which Is not 
taken full advantage of, Very many 
people are aware of this service and 
make full use of it to read books 
on a variety of subjectab and to 
In requests for books thot have not 








$4*Inch VIYEIXA TARTANS, yard 3.79
.S^-Inch ASSORTED PtAIDS, yard . ........ .........3.t5
36-kich VIYEIXA, y a rd .... ........ .........................2,65
36-inch PLAIN SHADES, yard ........................ . 1,98
36-inch BABY PATTERN FLANNELETTE #
for Pyjamas, yard .......  ....  ....  ...... ................O t C
43-inch TAFFETAS, assorte<i paUems, yard......... 98^
N y l o n  H o s i e r y  S p e c i a l
Corticelli Dull Tone 'ladder-Proof' 
Corticelli 51 Gauge, 30 Denier 
Corticelli 45 Gauge,̂ 60 Penier
GOTH Am  g o l d  STRIPE 45 gauge, 60 denier in assorted 
colojTO and sizes. Values to 1.75 fo r pair 97c
BEDDINGSALE
Esmond Sunny Spun Blankets in assorted 4  O C
colors, 66x80 at ............ .............  .....O o Y D
Plain shades, 72x84 at ............ ....................  3.95
Ottawa Valley All-Wool Blankets—White with
colored border, 70x84, e ach ........... ............  11.25
Lanarick Bed Throws—70x84 with l A  q q
satin binding .......  .......... ............
Wool-Filled;Fancy Bed Throws with
satin trim, assorted colors a t ...........
Chenille Bed Spreads—72x100 in pastel 
shades at ....................... ;.....................
8 .4 9
9 .5 0
Ladies' New Spring Dresses
Sharkskins,' washable silks and nylons. Priced at—
8.95 to '15.95
Spring Skirts
Brack fabrics at ..................... ....... ........................ 6.95
Hall sizes at' ........................ f.................................7.95
All wool worsteds at .......... .................................12.95
Ladies' .New Spring Hats
First shipment just arrived a t .............  5.95, 6.95, 8.95
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF BABY BLANKETS—Solid colors or two-tone with 
or without satin binding. Shades of green, yellow, white, pink or blue. Sizes from 30x36 to 
36x50. Priced from ...•......... .......................................................................................  1.35 to 6.95
SATIN BUGGY COVERS that will be the envy of, every mother. Lovely designs, with 
matching pillow slips. In pink, blue or white. Priced 4.95 —  6.95 ■^ 8.95
CHENILLiE CRIB OOVERS; with animal or flower design centre. Small or large size. 
Priced from ..................... ........ ........................................................... .̂.....................  1.95 to 5.49
F u m e rto n ’s L td .DEPARTMENT STORE
‘‘ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
Funeral services 
for Balzer H eitt 
to be held Friday
Heltman, R. Slessinger, J. Yochim, HOG INDUSTRY
A. WcCubey and R. Kopp. Continuance of price support pro-
■ Burial will be at the Kelowna gram for hogs is asked by the Fcd- 
, cemetery , * oration of Agriculture. *Tho con-
Days Funeral Home is in charge ventlon also agreed "to the adoption 
of arrangements. of an. increase from 40 cents to $1
in' the differential between , grade A
- Tb®^''''®”hon of the piano is ge and gradp B1 hogs, a proposal ad  ̂
ij , T. jrally credited to Bartolom^ vanced Jointly by the Federation
Prayers Will be said in Day’s Fu- toporl in about the year 1709. and the packing companies It is
neral Chapel tonight at 8.00 p.m. and ------------------------ - . expected that the new differential
services conducted Friday at 10.00 TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS will be In offect shortly. 
a.m in the Church of . the Immacu
late Conception for Balzar Heitt, 
who died at hia home. 803 Clement 
Avenue. ■ last' Mptlday at the age of
6i0. •. ,
Born in Nqirtli Dakota. ,Mr. .Heitt 
went to Saskatchewan' as a boy 
and later , fohned there for a num- ' 
be:r of yeara before coming to Kel­
owna in 1943,
Ho is. survived by his wife, Bvo: 
three sons', Wilbert, Elmer and 
Bruce, of Kelowna; his, parents, 
Tramping Lake, Sask., eight bro­
thers and eight sisters. ..
Msgr. 'W., B, McKenzie will con­
duct the funeral service, '
' Pallbearers will bo D. Brower, O,
U we’roi to bn «acb
‘ ad;frlenc! Work
Tbero’a (Ming to .be iRore 
han pretend..'t ...------------ -
Kind acta that you each 
day may do. ,
r i l  do as much or mote t o t '
' you. ' ' ' I > / ,1 '1
The way we dally play our i
what'a la  each 
’ , tohtoV'heart''
We both Will really play
Stop Pwiods each , day from 
2 p.m. to 7p.m.
pro Many Kelowna Churehca
< .;7 Tf J '!
TO




M ^  Okanagan Valley 
J Chnrehea Attending. ' '
RISUW,
of N.S.S.A., Cidca$(H 
Mata Spoiilm.
•  MUI YOUR
s a t l
9  'i' 'V'V.Ti  ̂ _ I*',.!
( i  • I *' '• I
li '1 ■ ' ' , » J
' ;  i i i  e ' •
Elected officers of Orefrard ,  
Lodge No. so. lOOF, installed last 
■week by DUtrIct Deputy Grand 
Moator C, T. Hubbard were: ^  „  
Noble grand, brother ,R. C. V. 
'Stewart) vice-grand, , brother W. 
Motllnson. P.Q.i recording secretary, 
brother C  T, Hubbard. P.O.; finart- 
ctal secretary, brother O, Dodge, 
treaaurer, brother C. BolU-, 
more, p,0.
The, Installation took place In the 
Womoii’s Institute Hall on Olepn 
Avenue end was followed by a 
showing ot tilmp, after which ve- 
Itohmmnte were served,
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THIS SUNDAY'S AHRAaiON
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
Richter at Lawson 
FEBRUARY 14 -  7.30 pm.
"THE COMMG 
WORLD POWER"




who has conducted 
large campaigns 
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#  THORS«)AV/»ramJABY 11, 1«5| T H h
EMERGENCY'
. PHONE NUMBERS 
COUROOI COUfinSY
Police — . . - J L l  D b l  3300
Hospital ------------Dial 4000
Fire H a ll------------- Dial 115
Ambulance--------Dial 2706
' MEDICAL DIBBGTOEY 
8ESV1CB
U onabl* to eostael a Aoetor 
dial n s" - III, *
DRUG STORES OPBH 
SUNDAY 
4n0 to 9 JO lun.
WEDNESDAY
7X0 to 8X0 pm.
' 080Y 008 CUSTOMS SOUlSf
Canadian and American Costoini 
larviea.. ^
ioi iOi i*»afc<iiaNO>Nia>.i i»'iii»<a»ii^ii<
H'W<WI!T»W|IM'fa"
P A Q E F I V B
H 1 X « P  ;  . B f  H & E S S  B E R S O l t A i
SEBVICE st a t io n  ATTENDANT IN BABY. Chicks
or madianle lo  lease or purchase * * * -
garage and service station. Apply 
Box 2437, Courier, 53>2c
WANTED—nANERMAN to take 
on planing a n d ' loading contract 
for three hundred thousand feet 
per month. Give age and experi­
ence in request for full particulars. 
Box 2332 Kelowna Courier.
51-2T-C
Applications are invited for the 
position of
SIIFIEVISOB OF BUILDINGS
Duties will include general up-
send for our free 1904 Illustrated 
Catalogue. The Applehy Poultry 
Breeding IV m . Mission City, &C.
. . 5l*Uc_ ( ■
A FIBEPLACT
Cmtom made, ..citaigned for your 
room, for electric elements, for 
heating or ornamental use, beat re­
sisting construction. Phone 3097. 
* , • 81-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI-
C l u b  n o t e s
, LAIJLA.*
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, A00 p.m., at . Orange Hall.
BOYAL rUBJPLE MEETXNQ
Order of the Royal Purple meet­
ing.' AOO p m . Elks Home, first and 
third Tuesday, of each month. ■
HOME COQKINO .SALK
Christ Lutheran Church home 
cooking sale at Eaton’s store, Satur-TURE Dept for bqst bilys! 513 Ber-
nard Avct 50-tfc February 13, at 2.0D s<in«50-tfc
keep of all school properties, in- PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
Kelowna 
Correspondents
eluding furniture and equipment 
Applicants should have experi­
ence in construction work, prefer­
ably some knowledge of . heating 
systems and maintenance of elec­
trical equipment; in short > general 
all-around man capable of maitb- 
taining the school plants in good 
condition. Must .have ability to 
maintain gpbd; relations with both 
personnel and public. • 
Applications shall be in writing, 
giving age, experience, with copies 
of three testimonials from previous 
employers, and starting salary re­
quired, and must be in our hands
crete^ Work* John' Fenwick. Dial 
7244 - or Write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FRIX: estimates. 67-tfc
HOW TO RATE KISSES FROM A 
Miss or Mrs. Buy her a beautiful 
heart-shaped box of chocolates and 
candies. They’re best from Shaw’s.
: 63-lc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain -saws sharpened. lAwn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
APFLB PIE CONTEST
Saturday, Fbbiruary 13, 8.00 p m  
Women’s Instittite Hall. Glenn 
enue. Sponsored by B.C.T.P. Every­
one welcome to enter a pic< Como 
and bc«8t B.C. apples. Judges: Mrs* 
DUlabaugh and Miss Dtindas. Two 
prizes: 1 large and 1 small box of 
apples. Entertainment and refresh­
ments by Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute.
P xko rs  back in cellar spot; 
Kamloops pains ono^point load
Kelowna Packers—tied with Vernon for second place at 
the beginning of the week—̂  back in the cellar again.
Kamloops Elks are one point ahead of Packers in third 
piatre. ,
Unofficial standings to February 11 follow:
P W L
Penticton....................    54 34 18
Yernph ......     55 24 29
Kamloops .:.....................  54 23 27
Kelowna .......................... 54 24 :^9
GF GA Pts. 
222 222 70 
250 262 51 




FINANCE a n d  CRraUT
The CFA is to stddy and ireedm- 
mend a farnv credit plan. The »a- 
An Independent newspaper publish- Uonal farm organisation will Aloo 
ed eveiT Monday and T h u ^ a y  a t * *ludy of the present bank
158(1 Water S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
V S J i. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
act and make a pretention to the 
banking committee of the Commona 
while revision of the act is being 
considered at the present aeasion.
Authorized as second class mall, 
. Post Qfflice Dept, Ottawa.
V
Kelowna Courier correspondents' not later than February 22nd; 1954, BULLDOZING, TOP ' SOIL, PILL
d irt sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183. 39-tfc
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding newt of 
^general interest Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the
^surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
V71$2.:. : .
East Kelowna, Mrs, W. Hince. 6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement 6KD. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown. 6585, 
Okanagan Ccntre.'Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mts. A  H. 
. Stubbs. 6450.
Peachlahd, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary-E. Smith.
Rutland, Mrs. A  W. Gray, 6160. 
South Kelpwna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
I *Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy GdUatly. 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs.' G. Browse, 
16-L-O.





SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 23 
590 Harvey Avenue, SAW PILING. GUMMING. RE-
Kelowna, B.C. 53-3c CUBING; planer knives, scissor^
HORTlVULAUKAli ANNUAL
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society annual, general meeting 
will be held in B.C. Tree F ru l^  
board room at 8.00 p.m., Wednes­
day, March 10.'
chainsaws, etc.. sharpened. Lawn 
E. A.'Leslie, 2915 
®-tfc
FEMALE STENOGRAPHER FOR mower service.’ 
interior sawmiU, 30 miles South, of South PendOZi.
Kamloops. Lumber experience p r e - ------------------
ferable and over 30 years of. age. MOTOR REPAIR SER'VICE—Com- 
Salary $200.00 and seperate accom- plete maintenance service, Electric- 
modation provided. Write, giving al contractors. Industrial Electric,
ikIDDf G CLUB
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Riding 
(Hub will be held Friday, February 
12, at 7.30 p,m«' in B.C.T.F. Board 
Room.
Fin a l  READING
City Council last week gnve final 
reading to a bylaw covering an 
agreement between the city and 
Cliff Renfrew for the operation of 
a civic airfield at Ellison. «
R. P. Publisher
N ew  Ham pshire Pnlleta
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. 10 weeks old $1 JO, 3 
months old $1.50. any quantities, 
year arpund. Rromholl Farms, 
RJL No, 5 ,'New Weetmlnster, 
B.C, ■" • 'V''




cooking 'sale at Bews Appliances, 
Bernard Avenue, Saturday, Febr 
ruary 13, 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
full particulars of past experience, 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
to Pondosa Pine Lumber Co. Ltd., , 82-'tfc JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXH4ABY
Monte Lake, B.C. ' 52-2c “
Schedule of games to be played 
at the Kelowna Curling Club Thurs- 
day.^Saturday follows:
Thursday, 6.00 p.m.-r-Ehnis vs, 
Robie, Smith vs. ‘Willis, Perry vs. 
Cleland,'.Cram vs. Clow. '
Friday. 7.00 p.m.—G Lipsett vs. 
Moir, Meyer ys. Harding, Dolsen vs. 
Johnstone, Ollerich vs. Monteith; 
9.00 p.m.r-Ullrich. vs. G Brownlee, 
Newby vs Pope, Hawkins vs Bor­
land, Bebb 'vs. C. Lipsett.
Saturday, 8.00 p.m—Conklin vs.
STENOGRAPHER-BOOKKEEPER 
required immediately for retail 
store. Reply in own handwriting ware 
stating age, qualifications, and 4220 
salary expected, to Box 2333,-Kel- 
owna Courier, w  - , ? 52-20
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- 
and Electric 2025. Evenings 
96-tfc
The regular meeting of .the JUU- Campbell. Jacques vs. Clark, Dar-'
ior Hospital Auxiliary, will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. T. Beckerleg, 
294 Bernard Avenue, on Monday, 
February 15, at 8.00 p.m.
roch vs. Meckling. Kristjanson vs. 
DoeU.
OOURIBB ,
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
VtaNTED-EXPERIENCED Furni­
ture salesman. Apply Me & Me.
•______________________49-tfc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
F O R  R E N T
FULLY MODERN 2-BEDROOM 
house in Glenmore. Phone 7298.
V 53-3p
r
TThls/boliuaii IS pqbUslied by The 
Courier, as a service to thq com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates. 
Thursday, February 11 . . 
OSHLTrail at KeloWna,
8.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Saturday, February 13 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. _
Monday, February 15
BPO Elks, I^on Avenue Hall,*
. 8.00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8.00 p.m.
‘ Tuesday, Februltry' 16 - 
Annual General Meeting Kel­
owna and District Rod and Gun 
Club, Tuesday, February 18,
7.30 p.m. in the Orange l{ali>
United Nations Group meeting. 
Health Centre. 8.00 p.m.
. Thuraday, February 18 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8'.00 p.m.
""iWday, February 19
Kinsmen. Royal Anne; 6.30 pjn, 
M<mday, February 22 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 pjn.
Tuesday^ February 23 
Ovro Clubk Royol Anne, ,
6.15 p.m.
OSHL. Vernon at Kolowna,
8.00 p.m.
RNA. B.C.
- ’Thursday, Febmqnr. 28,
Lions, Royal Annei, 6.00 pm.* ‘ 
OSHL. Kamloops at Kakmna, 
8.00^.m. '
Friday, February 26
Business and ]|TaicsslonM ' 
Women’s Club, 8.00 pm.  ̂
8a(iardaF, FebroaiF >7 , 
OSHL, Kam]oopa at Kelowna,
8.00 p,m. ,. , .
BPO S ^ o n M o n u o  Hall.
8.00 p.m, ,
Wednesday, March 2
Blood Donor Clinic, United ! , 
Church Hall. '*
iThmn»4aFii'Mire|h,i , ‘ ''Vr.-. 
Blood Donor Clinic, IreUed 
Church Hall. !
OSHL, Penticton at Kelowna, '
8.00 p.m.
Fklday, biareh 8
RELIABLE MAN, SWISS. 30, 
single, experineced orchardist, 
desires .emi^oyment on efficient 
fruit or'mlxed farm. For particulars 
write to John Blatter, 1725 - 4th FOR RIOT; 
Ave.. Prince George; B.C. 52-3p; 1’;' j.,-
LOGGING* .WANTED-^-Experienced 
operafor' with two D4’s equipped 
for logging.- Want' season work.- 
PhUne 8101 evenings, Moore. 62T 
Elliott Ave. S2-4p
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
in new home. Gentleman only. 501 
Harvey Avenue. Phone 4266.
S2-3p
2-ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, rangette and FHg. Phone 8085.
•____________ __ . 51-3Cy
CANADIAN LEGION AUKXLIABY
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, Branch-26, will hold 
its monthly meeting, Monday, Fgb-' 
ruary 15, in. the Legion Hall, , 8,00 
p.m.
SOROPTIMIST CLUB
The next meeting of* the Soropti- 
mist Club of Kelowna will be held, 
on Monday, February 15, 8.00 pm. 
at the home of Peggy Ratel, Vernon 
Road. ■ '
BANNED DUCK
yiCTORlA-rWhbn, Penny Mee’s 
pet duck'; Joey follows ber ’ to 
school, teacher makes' her take it 
home. The duck:has lived ‘with the 
Mee family since it m s  10 days 
old, apd' now is Penny’s devoted 
pal. It gets along fine with the 
family’s cat. and dog.
«E KPJUR Mi: TYPES Of
IL R C T R IC
I N  M E M O R I A M
----'—4---------‘---------------
CAMPBELL—Ip, loving memory of 
our dear wife, mbther-and grand­
mother. Harriet Sketchley, . who 
, pass^  away February 11, 1950.
—Always remembered by her 
hu'sbahd; family and grandchildreU.
53-lp
C C aaiW G  E V E N T S
ANOUCAH W.A. ARE HOUlING
a home^baktng sale in Eaton’s store > 
on Saturday, Feb. 27.-beginning at 
10.00 am. 53-3T-P,
THE KELOWNA GOLF CLUB 
Rummage Sale, Saturday,*-March 6th 
at 2.00 pm, at the Scout Hall
53-lc
HOME COOKING 
Lutheran Church home cqoking sale 
at Eaton's Store, Saturday, Feb. 13 
at 2.00 p.m. . ' .i 52-2c
LEGION HALL CATERINCS' TO 
wdddlng receptions, 'banquets, etc. 
Phone D. MUlns. 4313 or 4117«
20-tfc
N I C E  UGHTP HOUSEKEEPDiQr 
room. Apply 1874 Ethel Street.;
49-3T-P
FULLY FURinSHED. SLEEPING 
roofhs in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone. 
2215. 37-tfc
3iROOM SUITE, WITH BATH, 
electric stove and frig. Bankhead 
Apartments. ' : 51-tfni
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
ACCOMMODATION AND BOARD 
wanted by two young business men. 
Centrally located. Phone 3411 dayS, 
evenings 4205. ! ’ 53-3p
W A N T E D  M iscellaneQ U S
. >ii.i"*i»* ...'■ni.̂ 'Ill iiin.......MiMi'i llil̂l■l
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass,, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. - Prompt pay-, 
ment made. A4las Iron and Met^s 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
SALB-Christ Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfff
Ed it e d  NATIONS MEETING :
iV|eetipg :of the Kelowna UnitecI' 
N a^nk'Q roup will be: held in the 
Health Cqntre at 8.00 p.nv, Tucs- 
day,.February 16. All members and 
friends are urged to attend.
ANNUAL MEETB^G
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Community Chest, Wed 
nesday, February 17, 8.00 p.ih., 
Community Health Centre.
NOnGB
General meeting of Rowing Club 
Auxiliary, Friday, February 19, at 
8.00 ' p.m., id the Memorial room 
of the Arena. Everyone? interested 
plbase turn out. '
RUMMAGE SALE
The CWL wUl hold a rummage 
sale In St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherlapd 
Avenue, February 24, at 2.00 p.m.
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THE INSURANCE BUSINESS OF
A. P. PETTYPIECI
wm be m ani^d Erem Febmaiy lst> 1954, for an ^definite
period by
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
255 Bernard Avenue Phone 2846
51. 53-;iC
*
Dairy Farm For Sdk
35 ACRES VERY CLOSE TO TOWN
All sprinkled, and including Ferguson tractor equipment Mid 
electric milk cooler. -
IS head of stock—^Holsteins.
Mo(jem six room bungalow, furnace heated. ,
Grade “A” bani.
Pr i c e  a n d  d e t a i l s  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .
Charles D . Jaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue P l a t  3227
I THE GOVKBNUENT Ok 
THE PBOVINCE OF BBITISH COLUMBIA
HOME-BAKING SALE 
The Anglican W.A. is holding a 
home-baking sale in Eaton's store 
on Saturday, February 27, begln'  ̂
ning at 10.00 a.m.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
P E R S O N A L
Klnimten, Royal Anne, 6X0 pm,
FOR. SALE NOW-^OSICRUCIAN 
Digest (AMORC) monthly, and 
subscriptions, at the Copltol To- 
.bacco Store, 521 Bernard Ave.
V . 'W -lp
will ainare you, hold you. spell­
bound. .Hero it is . , .  the all-season 
test seller **OGOPOQO. His Btory” 
. . .  24 pages. 6 colore;'S.QQ0 words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
maUtnUt'Only 2Sc. Astoundins eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
peeple, from alt over the Okpungan,
I who avow that Qgopogoexists! 
Read iti SmUe if you like, but the 
names of oocredlted. eyt-witneasca 
are here, Qqt; your copy at; Spur­
rier’s, O kana^ Stationers, Brown’s 
Pbyslctaiui*. “
Kolowna and District Credit 
Union, annual meeting, Orange 
Hall, 8.09 pm.
|re«aday,MbM4llti,
Club, Royal AmtO; 6,15
. Thtei<ay> Maifb l i  
wona. Royal Anno, 600 p.m. 
Friday, W ^
MtOUl A Wll- 
lits, Ferry News Stand, ' 45-tfnf
B U S I jN E S S  P E E S O H A L
den crispy crunch peanut brittle, 
lOc ^  lb.
Don’t forget your Valentine. Rc- 
memter ber with a beauUltq heart-
ete stock of parts and 
imd
C M t ^ ’a l' bl
............................................. Leon_^:?^;.,'©]&“ ’ '■“ ---------------------- -
U tt l  C o ii& rT w ,Z « L ' n . . .  ■*W«1 tto l i w  -I love ym - B lC v ta  SHOP.
W rt'. C 0 « ® , s £  S too rtcw oU eou .,
ptlWk ' i*'i- i. I v' ■ >'>' ' '  ̂ wa-iO . . „ j i  — ..
' ru m m a oK.'SALE:.
1[ho Women’s Auxiliary, to the 
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- Navy League will hold a,rummage 
TEED 'USED CAR see Victory Saturday, February 27, at
Motors Ltd. pcndozl at Leon, Phone 2.00 p.m., at the armou^. Anyone 
3207,'' ‘ ' tfc having rummage - to  donate can'
■------ — ——---------- - ---------------  leave it at the armoury.
FOR SALE—1948 MOR^S TEN, 4- 
door sedan. Qodd condition through- 
ou t $695.00 oa®h. Phone 7047.
V 48-tff
QUICK WINTER STARTING-  
longer motor , Ufe'--anU*fricttQn 
BARDAHL increases oil Dim 
strength t ^  times, 20-tfc
F O R  S A L ie  .̂... r.''" . .......
'(M is c e l la n e o u s )
ADDING MACHINE COST $175. 
never used, price $125. Another 
$97.50. -Adding machines, type­
writers for rent by day, week or 
month; Herbert Business College,
Cosorso Block, 53-6o" -T------1   -g-H |- S -I --- r-r- V' n < '
OLDER'GIRL’S TUBE SKATES 
and boots, size 4, Al condition; now 
roller skates;-boy’s brccks, size 10.
Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years.
Phone 90i|3 or <H0 Bume Ave.
aV-tff
CCM BICYCLES, olso RALEIGHS.
Compl o  acces­
sories gn  good rigNlIr service. Cyc- 
Usts epme'to Mttphell el al 2107 
Leon at EllUf, CAMPBELL'S 
— ' ..  ' '45-tfC
OF
used etmipnimd; ,ml|f. mine find
CREDIT UNION
■ Kelowna and District Credit Un-; 
ion annual meeting. Orange Hall, 
Friday, March 5, at 8.00 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE 
The Keloyma Qolf Club WSI hold 
0 rummage sale at 2.00 pm., Sat­
urday, March 6  in the Scout Hall.
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
.733 Sutherland Avenue, Monday, 
February 15, 8.00 p.m.
' —-r—mr--r—n—  — in [i- T
POULTRY, INElUaTRY 
Higher floor brlcea for eggs ond a 
floor price program for 
meals will again be aslted of the 
government. Support was given in 
the convention fob a national poul­
try marketing board. '
v p io tS B r im
FOR SALB-1 Or T lOTS, FRUIT 
tre«L chicken house. Cash. J. 
White. Undohl Rd., 8 Bridges.
' ' V , '52-2o
MODERN LAKESHORE ROAD 
bungalow. Low taxes. Furnished. 
$7,600. Phone eOQO, 5i-3T-p
A m A C T lim  MODERjTDUpiL^.
600 p.m.
)'<i u M K s iM 'A D v i n m n ia  **"
' ' ^  RATRS '> ■
U pn word oer IrunrUmi, ndatmual'f
10 wordK,' ' t I,' ,  ̂ II', ,*'ii
10% diicounl fte 8 or lawd 
Uono w)|hou4',(diMkffLii ' '*1 
SEffll-DtS^EAV Dtiv^ASSIFISD 
> ‘ ,, PADS , >
ta ln H , 
'1141
M w
KEY b D U k l in r
i t t
l o g g l o r W l ^ n w a n d u ^ ^  JoVblT^araJe^
Catalogue as a guide to fair prices rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel April Isu Apply 703 Bume Ave. 
when buying plants. Free on re- plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and > 02*t(b
quest, Sardis Nureeries, Sardis, Metals Ltd„ 250. Prior S t, Vancou- -------------- —..... ................ ..............
. r  p i» in e i4 i i i« ^ T .$ - tre  p r o p e r t y  W A N T E D
, SMALL ACREAGE WANTEd"1 &  
'Jsib fl , highway Pehfic-,
iO Tm Piyffl .Kelowrta. 'Peter' O.', Warken-'
......   A b h o t s ^ : . ; ^ ' ; f , : ; l : , ^ ^ ''
P i S l p p i l s i i S S i l E S S
der FOUf 
atging, estabi
m i  b>f ft





T a k e  n o tic e  t h a t  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tr o l  R o a r d  o f  EolUm hiAf w i th  th e
^ o p p ro v a l o f  th e  L ie u te n a n t-G o v e rn o r  in  C ouncil^  l u i i  t h e  fo llo w in g ,
a r e a  a s  a  l ic e n s in g  a r e a  f o r  tho* is s u a n c e  o f  VooiM m " G o v e rn n ie ii t
L iq u o r  A c t, 1958” :—  . ’ • ,
L ic e n s in g  A r e a  N b . 14.
D escrip tibu : City.;,<^ KelOWiia* ”
And further take notice th a t the Board will receive appM iohS fo r Ikences within that 
area until tho 1st day of April* 1984, ' j ' , ^
And further take notice th at the. Board will* a t a  meeting to be held a t th9 B oard 's  office* 
626 Fort Street* In the City of Victoria, on the 2nd day Of ApHI ;I964*‘commenelng a t the 
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon* proceed ^  di^l with the appUcationa for Ifisences received 
prior to the 1st day of April, 1 9 6 4 , unless in the jneahtime:-— ’ . '
(a) The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City of Kelowna requests the Lleuten- 
anVGovemor in Council to submit to a vote of the elegtora of the polling divisiona within 
the licensing area any or all of the questions hereinafter set o u t;‘or
(b> The Lieutenant-Governor receives a petition in the form prescribed by these regulations 
, or to a like eifect.signed by thirty-flve per centum of the electors of the polling divisions 
within the licensing area requesting that any or all of the queationa hereinafter got out, 
be submitted to a vote of the electors of the polling divisions Within the licensing area#
The questions.that shall upon requeah aa. aforesaid be aubmltted to a  vote (tf tha glectora 
In the licensing area are as foUows;—
(a) Are you in favour of thq sale of beer; ale,: and stout only under a  public-house licence
for consumption on licensed premises? . <
(Note:—A public-house Hcenco^will bo aimilar to the present bee^parlour licence.)
(b) Are you In favour of the sale of beer; alb, stout, and wine only under* a  dining-room
licence for consumption with meals on hcenaeif premises? ,
(Note:—Dinipg-room licences will be grai^ted to botelo* roataurants* clubs* railway-cars* 
steamships, and resorts.) ' '  ’
(c) Are you in favour of the salo.of liquor undgr a dIning-looQga Ucenca for consumption
with meals on licensed premises? ' . ,
(Note:—Dlning-Ioungc licences Will bo Isgued principally to what are commonly known 
as cabarets* and to clubs.) ; •
(d) Are you la favour of tho sale of liquor under a lounge licence for consumption or licensed 
promlaes?
(Note;—Lounge licences will be issued to c<iektaU’bars. They will ba granted pnly to 
; hotels* resorts, railway-cars* and steamships,) n
' ' ' ' '  : ’ ' ' t o A i m . ’ ; ' '
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R o t a r i a n s  p l a n  
l a d i e s ' n i g h t  
n e x t  T u e s d a y
Kelowna Rotary Club will hold 
a ladlea’ night next Tuesday at 0.19 
p.m. in the Royal Anne Hotel.
The regular noon luncheon meet* 
ing will be cancelled.
Twelve gunta were Introduced 
at the r e ^ a r  luncheon held last 
ITbeiday.
. Sweater Girls 
Say Zero Tops
"ZERO b  •Mceltent for woihirto my 
■w«ot«r* . ,  , k««p« them lovefy • . • 
no iftfinUno or M n g  ihopo." write* 
M>»« MocKaruio of Voncouver. Try 
ZERO Cold Water Soop . . . S9c 
goekm  wotht* utf to 50 swoottr*.
StwtHtbi writ* Oo^,
ZERO Soop*, Victoria, B.C
O n e  h u n d r e d  a n d  f i f t y  s k a t e r s  w i l l  t a k e  
p a r t  i n  K e l o w n a  f i g u r e  s k a t i n g  c l u b ' s  
f i f t h  a n n u a l  i c e  f r o l i c  F e b r u a r y  2 0
Coundl was eliminated as far as 
possible, but the following ap* 
noim c^ents were made; The Pro-fi 
■ vincial Council of Women will meet 
In Victoria February jA and '23.
Fifth araual ice frolic of the Kelowna Figure Skating Club the opportunity of meeting the 
will be held in the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena Saturday, cabinet and talking over certain 
Feb. 20. Under the direction of club professional Margaret Mitch- >f^l“ticms and p ro b l^ ^ th e  Can- 
cll, a total of ISO skaters will appear on the ice to demonstrate how 
the club is progressing in skill and accomplishment.
The Vernon Figure Skating Club ettes in royal blue and cerise cos-
. Mra. Allan Turner Bone.' of Upntreal, .president of the Nattooal 
Council o f ‘Women, addressed a large representative group ,of women 
assembled in the Community Health Centre on the occasion of the regu­
lar meeting of the Kelowna Council of Wixnen last Friday. v .
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will participate in the local ice 
frolic contributing four numbers, 
one of which will start the evening 
off in fine style, "Swedish Rhap­
sody."
The story-book presentation of 
the Nutcracker Suite by the- 80 
junior members of the skating club, 
aged from three to thirteen win be 
a highlight of the evenintfs per­
formance with Toy Soldiers, mice, 
flowers, sugar-plum fairies, Rus­
sians, Chinese, a princie and a prin­
cess all coming to life on the ,Ice.
The finale-of this spirited number 
will be the beautiful “Waltz of the 
Flowers.” Louisa Qrwcll will por­
tray the role of the little girl, Clare, 
and will be-featOred in a solo per­
formance.
Twenty girls in tanger|pe, robes 
and carrying yellow scarves; rhy­
thmically skating in "Grecian 
Nights’* will add to the variety of 
presentation. Lyn McDougall and * * ^  .  11
John Franks in a solo duet, and AAr*\ iT  (  A l i r ) n
Harvey Hewitt in a comedy number V’' ' '  V /. V .. r \ l i a i  I
add to th^ success of this particu­
lar skating arrangement ' '
With Kin Kapers, a novelty-bal­
let number , contributed by Ver­
non’s male members, a fast .preci­
sion number of sixteen trim n ^ o r-
tumes and many other skating solos 
and group presentations, the "Ice 
^ l l c ” promises to be an even bi- 
g»'success than last year.
Joan Delcourt and Diane Stolz, 
the two young skaters who travelled 
to Winnipeg recently for competi­
tion, will each do a solo tui'n.
Under the supervision of Mrs, 
June Orwell, the costuming prob­
lem which adds much to a show of 
this type, has been progressing 
steadily. The eager skaters can 
scarcely .wait until dress rehearsal, 
night to put on the dainty and vivid 
creations designed for their indi­
vidual performances.
The ice frolic will be presented 
in the evening at 8.00 p.m. and at 
230 in the aftembon for the chil­
dren at the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 20.
adiiui Association of Consumers 
urges more members so that there 
will be greater strength in ap­
proaching manufacturers and gov­
ernments regarding needed chang­
es; a film “America on Wheels” Is 
available from the Orchard City 
Motors; the new group, “Friends of 
the Library” will soon be active, 
judging by the report following 
the regional meeting of the Library 
Board. ,
As the meeting fell within 
“Health Week" a short review of 
the work of the South Ol^anagan 
Htealth Unit and the personnel was 
presented by public health nurse 
Miss E  Ferrle. Certain resolutions 
were considered and the Local 
Council endorsed the resolution 
sent in by Nanaimo that a petition 
be isent to the board of governors 
and the senate of UBC to establish 
a department of Dentistry.
MAJOR FORCE '
Mrs. Turner. Bone, a gracious 
lady, and one who has proved her­
self not only in Council but on ad­
visory boardk as being well able 
to fill the position sh e , occupies, 
spoke first on "Council” on the- 
national level. There are twenty- 
three national organizations affili­
ated with^N.C.W., while seven pro-
,To heln fulRIl Intemationl obli­
gations, there is the great interna­
tional Council which meets this, 
year in HelsinkL Finland,.in May,, 
and to which. 'Mrs. Turner Bone 
will go as the representative of so 
large a body of Canadian women.
In the development of Canada, 
from the great ien-year period of 
influx of. peoples in the early part 
ojf the century to the post-war, un­
settled period, the women have the 
great and special task of defending 
the moral and spiritual side of life, 
she said. As the men develop the 
material resourses and defenses of 
the country, so the women are epn- 
cerned .with the children and the 
home, trying to develop the righjt 
kind of influences In the school, the 
Ibraries and. the recreation centres. 
To keep the country great, to th  
the 'physical and the spiritual de­
fenses must be built up and main­
tained*. That is why; said Mrs. Tur- 
.ner Bone, Coxmcils concern them­
selves with education, housing, bet­
tering laws, e^ecially those' per­
taining to women and family life; 
helpng the status of the older work­
er—-ti^ g  to continue the work 
across the country on the arbitrary 
fixing of the retiring age—a bill 
which has been accepted, but upon 
which there is much work yet to 
do.
Mrs. Turner Bone showed clear­
ly how any affiliated group of wo­
men, realizing a need or a state 
that-requires changing, may send 
their resolutions to National, which, 
after; studying, may bring before 
the Prime Minister. As an example
Mrs T, G. Marsh who has been 
appointed pistrict Commissioner for 
the Kelowna district of the Girl 
Guide Association. Mrs. Marsh suc­
ceeds Mrs. G. R. Rannard who has 
retired from the Guide movement 
for the time being, due to ill hefdth. 
Appointment was announced by 
Mrs. John Quinnell,.ofiVancouver, 
Provincial Commissioner of Girl 
Guides for B.C. (See story, on page 
two, second section).
H e a t l i e r ’ s




on Sale at -  
25.00'each
Each dross Is an excellent buy for Formal'wear now or later. .. 
Never'aggin for months to come can we'ofler such outstanding 
formal y w r at these low prices.
'er-
womens group ■
.,Mrs. G. C. Allen, Bankhead, was 
returned as circle convenor at the' 
annual meeting of the Edna Corner 
Circle of the 'Women’s Federation of 
First United Church held at the 
home .of Mrs. R. ' H. Blackwood,. 
Richter Street. . \
Mrs. Allen reported a successful 
year, with members having held a 
rummage sale;^a home-cooking isale 
as well as catering for a- supper to 
raise the Circle altocation'to provide 
parcels for Korean relief. They as­
sisted the federation in placing 
flowers in the church, in hospital 
visiting; sponsoring a spring tea, 
and ably supported the bazaar, pro­
ducing quantities of doll clothes.
A_new venture was the produc­
tion of a cookbook .made up of fav­
orite recipes of (Circle members. 
These were ready for pre-Christmas 
sale, and through their
vincial GbuncUs and over fifty local. z'rune ^  an sam ple
Councils across Canada co-operate. quoted the resolution brought
'Women of National Council, and 
in fact women on all these three
levels are sought to fill positions 
on certain advisory committees, 
such as the “Advisory Committee 
of the National Employment Serv­
ice,” the “National Advisory Board 
Commission on Manpower” and the 
‘̂National Advisory Council on ‘Vo­
cational Training.”
up by the United Church womed 
on the slowness with, which unem­
ployment insurance payments were 
made. This resolution was dealt 
with and as a result the condition 
was remedied- .
FOtiNDEBDF COUNCIL 
In closing Mrs. Turner ’ Bone 
spoke , highly of the founder of 
Council; Lady Aberdeen, w ho
L o c a l ,  g r o u p  a i d s  
a r t h r i t i c  s o c i e t y
The Kelowna Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter, meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Weber, Abbott -Street, 
allocated funds for equipment to be 
used in the Kelowna office of the 
arthritic society, and instructions 
were given Miss Dagny Maegregor, 
physiotherapist, to . purchase such 
equipment. Following the business 
session Mr. Weber showed films 
'from the National Film Board.
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Michael Hall. 2158 
Long Street.
The National Council is the only founded Councils in Nova Scotia
women’s organization which has 
been consistently. received by the 
Prime Minister, when that privil­
ege is asked. Ilie Council every­
where is a great force to establish 
better- public relations beWeen dif-
and British Columbia Sixty years 
ago. Lddy Aberdeen chose as a mot­
to for Council the :“golden nile," 
and the object of the work is to 
encourage and make possible that 
women x>f all kinds may work to-
ferent groups whether intemation- £et||er more closely for the corn- 
ally dr in. the nations, or in the mon good of humanity..'
On Saturday a delightful lunch­
eon was given the National Presi­
dent by Mrs. Bruce Deans, Long 
Street, vice-president. of L o c a l  
Council. '
small community. A fine feeling 
was evidtenc^ lately by the fact 
that the “red carpet” was rolled 
out and everyone from the Lieu­
tenant-Governor . to the mayor; 
when members: of many affiliated 
groups joined to make the. visit of
S e a  C a d e t s  p l a n  . 
s o c i a l  e v e n i n g
Kelowna.Sea Cadets plan a so­
cial evening at |he Kelowna armory 
Friday night following their weekly 
parade, to which .parents' arid 
friends arc invited to attend.
Next -Monday, Lieut.-Commander 
l y e  will inspect the local ca'dets 




Rpwntrees ; Cadbury -
. |resh in forValentim
Ru$ttraft yaMtliisi.- . 5c to $1.00
, . . AND SPICIAl FOR THAT 
VAliNTINE LOOIt
IRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
 continued 
sale the Circle will be able to meet-' the .president of National Council a 
their allocation this year. Mrs, l̂ ^PPY ^nd. momentous occasion. 
Blackwood; is in charge of saletf;.
Following the appointment 
president, -Mrs. Eric Tasker was 
;  chosenr as vice-president;'Mr. C. P.
I n d i a  o u t l i n e d
F o r m e r  K e l o w n a  g i r l  e x c h a n g e s  w e d d i n g
P r o b l e m s  f a c i n g  v o w s  a t  p r e t t y i n  V a n c o u v e r
Gregory was installed as secretary.
Mrs. T. Naito is friendship conven- . . . .
^9^’1?54 and Mrs. Blackwood is -fa  \A / I 
bazaar convenor. Mrs. R. G. Garry lU  VV • I .  MICII l U d  O 
remained as social and program 
convenor.
Mrs. Allen thanked members of 
the retiring executive, Mrs. A. For­
syth, treasurer; Mrs. I. Yamamoto, 
secretary; Mrs. J. E. Greenaway, 
friendship, and Mrs. Ed Boyd, baz­
aar convenor, for their support and 
efforts on behalf of the Circle.
■Mrs Boyd and Mrs. -Norman 
Sprout provided tasty refreshments, 
and It was decided to hold the next 
mfeeting at the home of Mrs. A. For­
syth, on February 16:
Nuptial Mass, was celebrated at 
"ILOÔ â m. Saturday,“ February '6, at
the Sacred Heart Church, Vanebu 
yer, -when Barlj^ira Wilma . A^ 
irian became 'the- bride of James 
Francis Kirk.  ̂ .
India was represented at the re-^ The bride, a former Kelowna girl, 
cent conference of the Associated where her family lived for 16 years 
Country Women ;of the World by before moving to Vancouver about 
Mrs. IC. Kupperswaihy, vice-presi- ten years ago, is-the daughter - of 
dent of the • A ll-Indi^ Women’s Mrs; Florentina Ackerman and the 
Conference, and by Dr. K  Nimbkar, late Konrad Ackerman. She was
The Corporation of tho Cily of Kelowna ;
POSITION VACANT
' I ' '  I : ' ' ' ' ' '
Administration Department
*' ' ' I * ' *' . f ’ I > i ;
Application will Ih9 received by the undeisigiMd up fo 5.lio 
p.Bin Monduyi February 22nd* 1954, tor Ine position of
STENOGRAPHER and RECEPTIONIST
■ A';'. '■ V » ■ ' r'-'v ■' ■ ■' - .....  ■ i ' ' ' , ■’ '' '
AppUcMts are requested to state their age, nutrital status, 
educational qualifleations, offlee experience, II jony, references 
and when available.
is mod csseitllbUI and abllHy to meet the puUk 
iM ndde fw  this position. SUtorthuad is dedntbie but neil' 
;|y necessary* Salary corpinrsuuriito to abUUy and
r* $140,00 ptur, mnidb*;„ i ,
0 .
' O iy  f3o4jo4ipi^
w m j
\ H ith e r  an d  Y o n  j
HOME PROM COAS'T HOLIDAY 
. . . Mr: and Mrs,. B. Showier apd 
family, of Rutland, have just re­
turned home' from a month’s holi­
day spdnt in Vancouver,• • *
TO SPEND YEAR IN ENGLAND 
. .  .,Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Holmes, 
Strathconn Avenue, will leave Kel­
owna on the first of March for a 
year’s stay in . London, England, 
where Dr. Holmes will take post 
groduate work. Sailing aboard tho 
Dutch ship “Mnasdam” , from New 
York on Maroh 17, the travellers 
expect to be absent from Kelowna 
for a year.
TRAVELLERS HOME FROM 
CALIFORNIA . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
F, K,' Parker, Beach Avenue, re­
turned home
a member of the government’s so­
cial welfare planning commission. 
These woinen were sent to the' 
world-wide: ACWW Conference as 
'observers by the Indian govern­
ment, and a report of a little of 
what is needed and what Js being 
done in India has been .'circulated 
among merabers of Women’s Insti­
tutes, which is affiliated: with AC- 
CW,
Mrs.- Kupperswamy told of the 
problems and aspirations of the All- 
Iiidia Women’s C!pnference, whose 
five-year plai^ is to raise the stan­
dard of living and to atfain social 
security by the establishment of In­
dustries. T^e work of thb Women’s 
Conference is primarily. to anake 
their country self-sufficient.. 
HUNGER PROBLEM
The great and immediate prob­
lem, however, is hunger. India 
produces'only one-third of her re­
quirements and imports from other 
rice-producing areas has: been cut. 
Illiteracy is very high; and although 
the All-India 'Women’s Conference 
already have a large membership, 
they have barely begun to reach the 
rural women.
Their first step was to chlightcn 
the women to take, an interest in 
public life by working With small
given in marriage by her brother, 
Art Ackeripan, of Kelowna; The 
groom is th^ son of Mrs. James Kirk 
and the late Mr. K irk.'
DOUBLE RING CEREMONY
Rev. Father' Della Torre offi­
ciated ait the double ring ceremony 
for which the bride chose a gown 
fashioned with a lace jacket, com­
plemented 'with a coUar of seed 
pearls, and ■ full n-ylon skirt over 
satin. She wore a bandeau of 
{Heated net trimmed with pearls 
and carried a bouquet of red roses 
and white carnation.
Mrs. James Lind was matron of 
honor for her, aunt and was goyvned 
in green net topped with brocaded 
satin jacket. Costumed in similar
style were the bridesmaids, Mrs. 
Gwen Drydon and Mis Colleen CuT; 
ley, the groom’s' niece. Flowergirl 
Glory Favell, another niece of the 
bride, wore a yellow taffeta frock. 
All of the attendants carried nose­
gays of yellow chrysanthemums.
James _M ^ih was besLman and 
ushers were Gedrge Ackerman and 
William Atchison.
Following the ceremony a wed­
ding breakfast was held at the home 
ot the bride’s mother, and in-the 
evening a large reception was held 
at Hastings Auditorium, when Mr. 
R. G. Morispn proposed the bridal 
toast.
HONEYMOON IN PORTLAND
For their honeymoon in Portland 
the bride wore a mauve woollen 
dress with navy accessories, topped 
with a fur coat. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk 
will reside in Vancojuver on their 
return. • .
a' Guests from Kelowna included; 
Mr. and Mr?. James Lind, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stremel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Minard Ackerman, Mrs;<! A. 'J. Sel- 
ben, Mr. and Mrs. Art Ackei-man, 
Tony, Audrey and. Danny Ackerman 
and Mrs. Cecil Favell and Glory.
regular ^ 2 ^  size o f )
D u B A R R Y
| ] ^ i . E A N 8 I N G i
C R E A M
now
Take this opportunity to stock 
op on a real beauty special: 
DuBarry CleansingCteam for 
Dry Skin at just a fraction of 
. what you usually pay I This 
( famous Qesnsing Cream vat 
created by Richard Hvdnut to 
soften as it cleanses. . .  to remove 
dust, grime, make-up with 
* extra efficiency and scrupuloua 
care, in mere seconds.
Come in. . .  mile or phone, but 
donYwait. . .  this big saving 
la for a limited time ofl/y.
N c G iU  &  W ill i t s
LTD.
Y o u r  R e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
Monday night /from , . _________
the south where they spent most of groups in cultural and recreational 
tho past four weeks motoring along clubs. i This was followed by talks
the coast of California,
■ "i'.i : ".i.- ■ ♦
solw OF KELOWNA OLD-TIM­
ERS TO WED . . .  Dr. Alan Me- 
Kenztc, son of Mrs. O. S. McKen­
zie, Horvey Avenue, and the- late 
George S- McKenzie, is to Iw mar­
ried ^ ia  Saturday in Montreal to 
Miss June Perry, Of that city, ,
The bride and groom will spend 
their honeyptoon flying ‘to New 
York, then west and south to Ariz- 
qpn and California, before return­
ing to Vancouver,' where Dr. .Mc­
Kenzie la first assistant tO' tho pro­
fessor of aurgery at UBC. '
HOLIDAYING IN CALIFORNIA 
, . . Mrs. Leonia Sargenia, accom­
panied by her daughter, Miss Jo­
sephine SargCnia, left on Tuesday of
to develop in these woman the de­
sire to work together for. the better­
ment of their country. Tho women 
wlm have become educated now 
wish employment ond there is none. 
"IThcre Is very little employment; 
none, for the women or > tho young 
people, and none for tho men with 
families to support. This condition 
is /brocdlng discontent; therefore 
tho plan to establish industries.
In order to attain their ambition 
tho conference must have tho asslat- 
a n ^  of the Colombd  ̂Plan and tho 
Point Four program, though they 
hove no wish to bo dependent al- 
woya ort'other countries. They seek 
to improve agriculture ond increase 
production by bringing, under cul­
tivation vost areas of waste land. 
They ate ju s t. beginning a very
Inst week for a month's holiday to undertoing, ond Mrs. Kupper....  atxfiavirkxf Ansi -YYMrbe pent in southern Callfomia, Bn 
route they are combining business 
with pleasure by visiting various 
beauty salons qnd schools in Seattle, 
Perttond, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles.• * • • V
KELOWNA NURSE COMPLETES 
POSnvOIIADUATB COtlRSB . . .  
Miss inene Schmulahd, R il., iD(;ront-
Bwamy and Dr.' Nlmbh r attended 
Icam all
..... . .....
to - ACCW Cppfcrenco to 
■thcY could. v' ' :;; ' : v," ,
,N)KB» 'flWiNaMAClIiNjwi 
, ■' i;Asked';■ l i t ' , 'W h a t : : . t h o  women' 
o f,Canada could show t̂ ielir interest 
in. the problems o|i the Of In­
dia; Mrs. Kupperawaipiri (Spiled, »’a 
fsewind inacitinb. It :^u r women
___ _ wdd Jipt one sewing machine
ly completed a  post-graduate oounie ** would bo of so much help.” She 
in opthelmology and otorhInolsiTn- '**'?.'?* 9” to explain,,thotithe women
a wUi b
flERE ARE SOME REAL DOWN-TO-EARTH SAVINGS FOR TIIRIFl'Y
HOMEMAKERS AT Me & Me
Standard
HOUSE BROOMS
High grade coni. 
Fricxd a t ............. 1.39
olein’ in Naw York city. She ill e 
retumlnt to Kelowna to spend'a
with families
t
, f&tr weeks with her parents after 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bredin.. Kenosha. Wisconsin,
I,m eidiy.nl liM to w ilA  . < \  ,
tr y  to  make ....HMmey/iewjlnB-by hiiMidi»bul<>lf‘'
a  A .
for-
litOe;
vynman, had a machine idle could 
make as much os fifty centa.o dsy. 
and with that fifty cents she ioeuld 
feml her family.
4-pce. CAimiSTER SET
Flower Pattern .............................. ; 2*29
SWEETHEART CAKE PANS
Heart-sliapc centre In round pan—
12-inch ...:.............................. ..........7^^
' 8-inch ............................................ 50^
r̂ Vfî ')omTTT-rrnm'jn™rr--r--i' i r.-; ' ^
DOUBLE BREAD BOX
White with' Red DcliciouH 
Apple motif ....................... 2 .9 9
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
Made of Kiln Dried hard­
wood. Length 3 
inchcsi dozen ... 7 c
Phone 2044
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PEACH Nabob, 24 oz. jar — 
APRICOT Nabob, 48 oz. tin
*1.,. vj” I'3 ■Iî.l̂ iiiiyii n mil IIIIJ 11
V# ».* ,,«E • if
f>
f
h iM »< .... I rtM I
CHOOSE YOUR OiWN FAVdkiTE BREAD from ow wide iSeIjsction of brand names. Whafovor 
your choice, you know it's Always FRESH DAILY at
, . . *V A ,“ '•* Vi *4
Your̂
■p (|(S * . >«« VI- ■-„/■ *■«■ -- ■ ■** ■ *■• h<
!P H m r
GINGKAUaresi?̂
McGAViN'S WHITE or 
4X TOASTMASTER BREAD
^ ced  Of plain. 
Full l6  oz. loaf
16 oz. loaf'.




POP CORN S ¥ ri^  _  21c 
POTATO CHIPS iCStfs,*? .  29c 
BOXCHOCOiATES > ~ 8 9 c to 2 ;0 0
FRlilT PUNCHES
Frmu
BLACK CURRANT w  51c
RASPBERRY ____ 95c
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOUI
Nabob, the finest oh 
the market, 4B oz. tin
Dickson's. A popular brand
at a low price. Fine or Regular, 1 lb. pkg.
Stock up at this
new low price, 20 oz. tin .
12,000
that's how '"® have to sell
t s  S i  « S M ‘r “'?sS-with Beans. However yoU eat them we know your 
whole family will enjoy Frankfurters. -
^ fr a n k fu r te r s  39c
^ 1 2  FRANKS and 12 BUNS i  65c
S a n d w i c h .  S p r e a d s  
PEANUT BUTtiR^ ^
Squirrel, ice box jar, 16 oz. jar  ............ • v O v
jlllljp N  CHEESE 29c
MONEY    26c'
SYRUP ’̂ T io  
MEAT SPREADS
Puritan,:,tin ......________
'^ B O IU N G  FOWL
Fully Pfepated, wady l U  ^ I Q r
to cqoIl. Special......
Beef) Grade “A”* > 
Red Brand .........
^FILLE T of VEAL
lb .7 2 t 
lb . 79c
Top quality,
weil«tfininied E 6 9 c
\ f '*1 Grâ e "A" R e d  Brand. Beef Only at&iperAW
i< I ,;' I ,,,♦» *1 f
c k  V o h k e ^ i"»ifi V H> 'Ik ». z in





BOLOGNA f e n  ^
. C a n n e d  f o o d s
CORN f e . . .  4 , r o r  59c. 
CUT GREEN BEANS .
Aylmer, Choice, l5  oz. tin *T for
ASPARAGUS » i o » „ , 2 ^ c
TOMAIOES'To.TJSri^^. L  
PUMPKIN “i'SSt u . . 2 i«  37c  
CUT W AX BEANS ,  . 4
Ndry isibniiortadWiHedd 
ab sebodtbdtl BebUfM
Higli;piMrks or* eoty for AA^I 
She gets help in her homewei^
OF KHTOmElHiE
' IkiN'tlMneeAiiii V. 
nlHMi eiaiih am 2,171 




'IWh«i  ̂ ,
TOI «as «vi lbs «M»
pbisitliliitvdiHitt'
blABlyWryervilttM





Large size. Whites 




AftlirYdWest price in years!
.loadkl with juice and with an 
exceptionally high sugar con- 
fetit.
10for69c
O lA K E S *
Swwt and juicy.,
Family size. (Approx. 9He lb.), . 3doz.84c
 ̂ i
K A R S  D’Anjon,“'Sweetnnd juicy :::..... ............ ..........." 2  lbs. 2 3 C .
5j G bft^ '.Y ell^ , fefi4y,to c a t  2 lb s.^  39c
1' fextira laq(e firm heads 2  29cHEAD
FOISHm Frojn California, large bunches S ''is  >. 'j■M, (f';- HW B  jMcW,‘Isolid heads 3  fo> 35c  \k 9c
COFFEE Mbakwell lUnise wlfh 25i) oltiWAnfi^ '  i' IIf JImi'■ wlWiy ' I
Purity,
3 lb. pkg.
I , I I' 1
nliumi ... .i ' I'»,*t i U I'Kabobi ' ' i




Stock up at this low pricel
'
Nabob, . . ,
tjNA,. Ila
1 * ' ii t* I »I 'iaMi—.uaHu. t t • n ' I
2 | ^ | | c
I .. i r , .  :.,,r, , ,4̂
' ' .’t.i'
or
UlMfp tlg iit; ! ^ y  M iN f^|r;A ( Soper-VaHh 'YteH 1 ^  y<W 
d m  <9 No} l iB d iM  O f i ^ i o r  w  ^Rb m  f i f c lm a  M 28 «f i « w » - o l i 0 i i y , .1 ! I'
23 is : MATOkS^^ 8■ I - V> , ■ ' ■ r ■ ; ' ■ 1 i,. ,1 .. ■ .i. I ,i .. ■ .«k. . .kil : .', 1 .'.l.: i .1 .t, . ..l.ili 1. i r. . . V I  V : u \ i \ ■. .• ‘ • f ,, , ‘ fin » J I >1li * ' '  *‘W"
'vv’vv/ I ' 11M i« (I H'‘ . 1 i • Ik'l
t' ( ' ■ ’priedi-ifTyits tM & C' ( > i  ̂ y.i ,1 ■;I' r. '■ ■' ( ■' '' s' i' '
Faultle», large «i«e, 2 lb. cello ............................   <!llC
,i I*au1ilcAs‘,Vl6/cw/^ijcli0\..................................... A 8 c ^





('• / \'h*( ‘Mtij ''IV '* ,:.f;s5piM
,  .................... , * n , , *  -  I
im'•I “''>1)11
I '‘v".[mm
I. f PARK FREE AT SUPER-VAUI\l t It I I < * . ^ 1   ̂ / ‘ if *
V  ̂ ? ;i‘ Ml*. j f
• B P W
' 4",'*9̂;.
Faultleas,' |6  oz. <%Po
I ' i' I '
I’ l l  * ,1̂ ,v
32c
f»|P
 ̂ I'i  ̂4 '4 f ̂ Ji '1. '
'  ̂ I
A i l ' illffiijiiTA bsIaI i '' AraasAll ITFIOMIf q$li68iw6 BTi*jy' mWlai Hiwl>A
i i i i  1̂
. t'* I *i ,U i I
',t ji -i 7 4 i'lif (1 /f' 4 ' .*■1' i'l Ijn).:'
detiiR a n d  3  Belli,
, i I H " "̂| I tU i I
[:V‘
I I'uil
*'• 'V''i' vv,'*' ‘ ffi ’ ‘A’ I f 't/ ' ,1'vi>v (ft
. ?v.̂„t,. I ..L i.UiÂ ‘>\i
I t ' ,1 \ “f t I 'u ,f. iV/lti' ' ‘






‘ "K V' , It I ' l l/ ,1 If /• A
I ‘‘ S' I 1 ' i'
' ' ' I, "" \ ‘!il I' 'V ' / ' i
f \ .'f s' f * > > iV
P A G E  1 -fG H T T U B  K ELO W N A  C X )U IU P^ THURSDAY. FEBRUARY U . I W
The Union Jack wai adopted i>% About one>thlrdl of the American 
fte tiaUo^ <laf of Gteat ^ ta ln  p e i^  Uve in a im  ivithbut poblle 
•boot l«0O. iil»«rtea.
Hre Truck Driver Wanted
AppUcattena far the poaitl^ H  Fire Truck Driver wUl be lecchred 
bp letter at .the Plie Balt n ttl noon Febraary »*»«e
Aj^UeanU are repaired to state age, helcbt, urclght. drivlag ex- 
petfeiMe aadl nurital status; address cemiannieatlena te  the Chief 
at the Fire B«U. 1618 Water S i. Kelowna.
53-2TC
British critic advises local Rotarians 
to "become your own adjudicators"
 ̂ A dju^cattv Graham Suter ursed Rotarians Iktie Tuesday to  . 
**become your own adjudicatois” i|i assessing the worth of amateur ' 
theater and to “stay away** from productions if their quality does 
not warrant attendance. . ^
'Give these people the stimulus
DAILF. SOUTINE OSDIIS
T tr  .the belaiaee''Of the evcnlnf 
Id ftu m  wiUhe tiip^a and 
ttienla wlU ba ’MtirM by th* Navy 
league.
•Farents and trieada of the Sea 
Cadkta are edidlaHy invited to et- toun
te n d th ia p a S S M O W ^  with Ifirs. Grace Le« in dwrge.
"GianvUte.** . - l Any member of the branch or aux-
W .A .S .R R O D K a.U E U T .acac. lUaiy intendiiig to parUclpato 
Oammandtof Officer . should place their names on the
R.CaC.C ‘tauSNVDLLE.* buUettn b < ^  In the dub xooma
prixea
Ptana were also made to hold a 
snooker tournament, with Miss 
ITirry Busch being in charge of ar> 
rengementa. A mixed ĉribbage 
r ament has also been eiranged
th e  mystery 










of your support and stay away if 
the product does not warrant it for 
it is your criticism that vriU raise 
the level of theatrical standards,** 
he said. " ■ , ■ ■
' Mr. Suter, who Judged the Kel­
owna Little Theater*^ entry “Ah 
Wilderness” in the B.C. regional 
drama festival Monday night, spoke 
at the regular weekly meeting of 
the Rotary Club here.
FIBSTVI81T
He told his audience that the last 




Kelowna Sea Cadets Legion women
F ahnn iyU . 16M' ■" ' ' '
Ships Company Fsll tn. 19.10. A t  O V A in A  m | | H  
First Period—19J» untU ».00. - |» itoas
Officers: Able Cadets, "Morse” ____  J ______
Class Room 2, Mid-Shipman‘ Hem- n a i l l  T i n i e  fW Bi r i l
Etroot* f W  C la A tA a  • UlflA . n r t l l  ^ V U V S S S W W
Mrs. Inez Kenney and Mrs. Alma There Is much doubt it S t  Valcn' 
Pothecai^ were niuned as delegates
to the sone meeting to be held in 
Vernon in blsrch. Mrs. Grace Lee 
was the winner of the draw prize.
tine's Day was realy ever named 
after Saint ,V«lenUne, ancient 
Bishop of'Rome, In tact no one 
knows when the festival orglnated, 
or even what it commemorates! The
The first color photographs were' bnclent Romans celebrated a lovers' 
made by James Maxwell, a Scottish, ^  February; from which the
dTom Page 1. Cot 5) 
performance, understood his pa^ *
' Joyce Verryp' (Mildred)—Good 
but needs to watch her diction.
Craig'Hayman (Tommy)—Rather 
good. “I usually detest ehlldren bn 
tary cTu^was'ta Guern^y "(Cĥ - ̂ the stage, toey*re ratoer^m  
nner Islands) 18 months ago, and chUdren. dogs and theatrical cats.” 
added that his talk was unprepared "SCENE-S'reALER” 
because he had discussed ydth the “Red” Hughes (Sid)—Lovable, ai 
cast the perform-
street: Or&, adets. *, RlOe .> Drill 
“Salutes,” Sub-IA Greening; Lead- OYAMA—The LedicF Auxiliary
ing Cadets. Guxmery & Org 3 Class of Branch 18̂ . Canadian Legion at 
Room 1, Sub-Lt Schuck.. ’ ' v Oyama.'plan*a hard time dance on
Secure: Return all gear. 20.00. February. 20,. With . Gass Lehncr'a
Ships Company To Foil In Fbr ordieetfa' supplying . the music. 
Sunet,-'20.05. ' . .* Tbeim'will be noveity'dancea with
physicist, in about the year 1801.
Canadiens
“Ah wilderness”  scene-stealer — good entertainment u j  . . j- « , . ,  ̂ ^
ance until 3.00 a m  Tuesday. value in the best sense of the word. ,  Detroit had a c c u m u l^  a. oyer second-ptace Mon-
The 34-year-old British actor- Alice Winsby (Lily^—A sweet treal Canadiens in the NHL up to ^ebr\iaXy 7. ; . :
producer talked of his first visit to performance, great sensitivity and Figures released by the' league statflrtician show Toronto in third 
Canada—he’s here to adjudicate all centroL TOo young for the part, place, with Chicago way at the .bottom of: ̂ estahdihigs With 25 points—22
NEW, LOW PRKES!
New, wbstanUal reducUons In the price of Sylvaply Waterproof. 
Glue Douglas Fir p^rwood will provide savings and quick installa- 
,  plywood is so superior. Thicknesses of
5/16 f a  , Yj, > fs and in stand^d 4x8 panels for;
FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT; for tile^ or carpet 
ROOF DECKING: for shingles or built-up roof.
SHl^THING: Great structural and bracing strength. Better Insula- 
' tion.:
Rex Marshall (David McComber) 
—Economical, clean piece of acting.
Faye Weeks (Muriel McComber) 
—pleasant but has a breathy voice.
Bob Leckie (Wint Selby)—Light, 
gay, swift
Gwyneth Harvey (Belle)—A very
entries from the ten provinces and 
will be in Hamilton (Ont) for the 
finals May 19—and what he foimd 
on arrival. •
Of culture, he said: , “It’s tire- 
some.” - .
He praised Canadian culture’s »j em nar e  ujeiiei a  er  
"absence of stupid, empty snob- performance, unsparing, pro- 
bery,” adding, “people here have portions good, 
priced their own genuine valuer”
“Don’t  think that
points behind fifth-place New York Htdigbrs.' 
. Team standings follow:.
Canadiens
Toronto
Rose Odium (Nora)-^ood. 
Frank Pitt (bartender) — Quiet,
Chicago
p . w- .'t A-;'■/P. A Pts
52 so "  12 >10 . ' 148 ’ 90 70
28 V183. 112 61
SO* -ig -1-3'" .i;il2 84 60
I f ’ - >. iJL-i; 142 4953 25 . -T t ’ .119 . •147 47
'.W' ','39* .104 * 182 25
flAt. VOU - f^fl ' Vpf X aslllfW WstA vTSUUwA/ .
culture just like , that . . .*11 must
CONCRETE FORMS: Minimum of Joints mean smoother walls.
BUILDING LINER: economical where higher grade plywoods are 
not necessary.
MODEL RAILWAYS: an excellent mounting board.
grow naturally out of an interest in 
human nature and life.” '  ̂ i 
Of the oft-spoken necesrity of 
building a theater, for amateur 
plays, he. said: “Ought you?” ^
Hon Heines (salesman)—Quite a 
good characterization .
Following his'fidjuditotion of the 
cast, Mr. Suter then went on to add 
that the performance was “a little 
inclined toward burlesque, but was
O IM U fT  C A IIN It  H A 9D W A II 
A f LOW COST
^ — - -Itom cracN
C A S I N I T  H A R D W A R I
S at ovr complete display
Step Right Dpi
High in height—but low in 
price! That’s the new. Ex- 
tension-Stepladder. It’s a 
useful 6 ft. stepladder in 
^ne position and.a versatile 
extension ladder adjustable 
up to 10 ft, in ita other forin. 
One ladder will do all the 
.Jobs around the home. Other 
sizes available up to 18’.
“I have no quarrel witl\'its re­
ception,” he said.
AUDIENCE REACTION 
Tq the. audience, he had this to  
say: ' , ■ \  , ■' ,
“Some people may forget that the 
cast is not experienced and their 
voices are not big, nor able to at-
dis-
NEW HOME PLANNERS
Write or call in for free descriptive literature on the Johns- 
Manvillc Transite House Connection Pipe, Ten foot l e h ^ s  with 
Ingenious coupling. Cannot rot or rust. Roots cannot enter. For 
house connection to city lines er septic tanks. '
ORCHARD LADDERS —  KARTS - r  REPAIRS
'i; 'j'
w J  a well done, full of promise and an ,
' '^"achievem ent." '“But, when that day comes, ar­
range to nm  one economically so 
that: it will continue to'fimction' 
it muist be an efficient instrument.
Don’t  be too lavish but provide for 
a good working space.
WROTE ELEPHANT 
"Realize that if you give them
(amateur groups) a theater, it will traeV attention « ' there are  
have to function as a theater only,” tuihances in the audience.”.'  ̂ ‘ 
adding that it might well prove to r “You have a  slight tendency to 
be a white elephant if used for all clap at: times wl)en it isn’t.right-for 
types of entertainment. . -the tearh f^ast). Don’t  clapJirhen
“But if in the -end you do give toogeohe says something that is Just
them one. give them a good one— amusing . . . clap at the right exits
and give them a good stage,” said! and. the great moments,” said Mr. 
the adjudicator. Suter.
(Mr. Siiter had previously critl- "Try aiid develop mi appreciation 
cized the working space available of the nibre subtle bits of the thea- 
to the theater group at the Eknpress ter.” 
during his adjudication' Monday And, finally: 
night) ! “Help these people buy the build-
He asked the Rotarians to “take i«8 (Empress Theatre) . . ,  and then 
this Wonderful opportimity (of de- IJ'cy can take,out all these damned 
veloplng amateur : theater) with obstacles,” said Mr. Suter, pointing 
both hands, be practical, discriinin- backstage with a grin, 
ating and loybl . . . and , you will CAST ’
Keloma SawanU.
have something remarkable 
few decades to show for it.” .
in ' a
,e o .£ td *
K ELO W N A  a irt
“Everjrihing for Building** ’ i  
Head OfHce > 1390 *EUis St. ■
1 ^ K dow na - jr D ial 3 « i  *
B i r t h s
FOB BOOK TICKET lNFORI^TlbN« — DIAL 3111
^ a t  Miller, ovmer of the “Evening 
Globe,” Charles Patrick; Essie, his 
wife; Daghy Maegregor; Arthur, 
their soin, ^chard  Irwin; Richard, 
th e ir: so^ Jw k  . Weintz; Mildred, 
their daughter, Joyce Verryp; Tom- 
,  wy, thcir son, Craig Hayman; Sid
r Davis, Essie’s brother, reporter on 
GENERAL HOSPITAL • the “Waterbury Standard,” “Red”
HADDEN: To Mr. and Mrs. Ian Hughes; iJly  MUer, Nat’s sister, 
Hadden,, Kelowna, February .11, a .Aliee Winsby;, David McComber 
daughter. .. drygoods merchant, Rex Marshall;
• WATSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Muriel McCiShber, his daiighter, 
George Watson. Kelowna, February Faye Weeks;. Wint Selby*, classmate 
11, a son. of' Arthur’s at Yale. Bob . Heckie;
Belle, Gwyneth Harvey; Nora, Rose 
Odium; Bartender, Frank Pitt; 
Salestaan^ Don Haines; musical ef­
fects, Linda Ghezzi; songs, Roy, 
Lobb; prompter,: Carolyn Ftigger; 
diroctor, i^aiUc Bishop.
NOW SHOWING, 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 1 pun.
Bing*d M ost 
Unusual 
R o le t
B IN G
C B O S B Y
c u u o e  o A u m iN
I 1 I I 1 i ;
K (  ) \  1 . 0 ^  1
EXTRA of hiteicst
"MISSION SHIP"
This; graphic , occount of the 
Mission ycssel Columbia, tells
how; , Pastor and Doctor 
brought to scttlcTs along 
fu g g ^  B.C. Coast.
are
the
MON. is Attendance Night 
TUES. is FO TO -N ltE
FEWELL: To Mr.: and Mrs. John 
FewelU Okanagan Centre, February 
11, a:son. , • ,
OUT-OF-’IOWN BmTH: 
MERRIMAN: To Mr. and. ; Mrs, 
John' Merrimaii (nee Margaret 
O’Neil), at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
Victoria, on Wednesday, -February 
10, a son.
NYLON HOSE
By “Harvey Woods”- ^ l  the new spring shades.
54 gauge, 15 denier, p a i r    1.50
66 gauge, 15 denief, pair    .......................... ..........  1.75
CASH AWARD $235
C L A R K
om i;
W B U Z ?
i K V E R L E r
Local pioneer, 
M rs. Renwick, 
called by death
BLOUSES
Kelownav lost another old-timer
: M t week i n : the person ,of Mrs.
JACK PEMBROKE, CHE,. Gen
«f«Ir„Monagcr of. THE ROYAL her husband In
Mary Elizabeth Rcnwick, who pass­
ed away Thursday, February 4, at 
the. family .rosidence, 987 Glenn 
Avenue,! in her, 02nd year.
Widow of tho Ate Thomas Rcn- 
wiok, who, vrith'hls wife and family 
came to Kelowna' in 1006 locating 
on the old Lequime estate at Olran*. 
agan Mission,:'Mrs. Renwick has, 
with .the exception of six years 
spent in Voncouver, lived in. Kel- 
owam since 1006. Born in: Guelph. 
Ontario, she moved ttf Miami, Monl- 
toba, in 1878, where- she was mar- 
rledi and where Mr, Rcnwick home-, 
steaded,' farming there until they 
came to Kelowna in 1006.'. The late 
Mrs. Renwick was predeceased by
Newest styles and colours for Spring. Short or long sleeves.^
Nylon, allursal, etc. 0  Q K  0  0 ^
Priced at ......................... ........................A # #»# to J
SCARVES and SOinch SQUARES
1.50Lovely Jloral designs, pastel shades ....’..... to 5 .9 5
LINGERIE
A lovely Valentine Gift.
NYLON SLIPS, 32 - 44 a t ............... ...!....^....^..6.95 to 8.95
NYLON BRIEFS and PANTIES  .............. . 1.50 to 3.50
RAYON BRIEFS and PANTIES .............. 79^ to 1.75
GLOVES
"HERE'S HOCKEY'It
TRUST CO„ who .has been elected 
a Vice-president'Oi^ thg Company, '
1030.




,  ̂ '(BH'Balo'aK 
ALL DRUG STORES






/toh'PkNrmil Ava.".; fhona SHli'' 
I N e x t  t o  I k e  B e g l l w a l  U b i x r y  ^
I ,i: .■ ■ J' I ' 'I : I
On Our.ShoWos Now
You dan use,your,book ticketo 
by paying extra ten centa.
NaUon of the NoMh
by 0 . M. LpDourdals
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Sho is survived by two daughters, 
both in Kelowna; MI'S. Karl Munro, 
and MinMildred Renwick; one son, 
Harold, of Vancouver, ond n grand­
son, Jock Munro. Also surviving is 
one. brother,. David Lawson, of Mi­
ami, Manitoba. > During ,hcr long 
residence here Mrs. Renwlck’s kind­
ly dispbsition Won her a largo circle 
of friends who mourn her passing, 
Had she.  ̂lived three mere* days 
she would have celebrated her nine­
ty-second birthdoy.
■ Fuiwral services for the late Mrs. 
Renwick were held Saturday, Feb-
^  Day’s Funeral Parlor, 
the Rev. R. a.Leltch officiating.
Htaiojrary pall-bearers were J, B,, 
Knowles and A. C. Dunnett. Pall- 
were W. H. Cowle, J, w. 
Cope, H. L. Oletm, A. C. Cross, H, 
M. Johitaten and j .  McM. McLen­
nan. Interment tn the family" plot 
at Kelowna cemeteiy, , ^
....................., .. wwfmfwft**
iS'i Oil .III#, toportei' ftp (
New Spring coloura 
and styles ............ :... 1.50 to
SWEATERS
From England. 'Toplcl” Cardigans with Peter 
Pan collar, .)4 sleeve.at ...i..,.,.,.-..,..........1............. 12.95
HANDKERCHIEFS
\v ith  lacc trini, hand rolled edges, 
florals, initials,'etc........................... 35c u. 2 .5 0





holiday might have been derived. 
■Yet' another of the several versions 
is that this day was developed from 
the fact that, the birds choose their 
mates about' this time. The birds 
and the bees and the. flowers, you 
know . . .
THE CHASE
Mate h l i^  strut before the female 
in their courtahlp-rdogs run after 
rabbits for the meat, the fun or 
Just for the hebk of i t . . .  boy meets 
girl, seeks girl . , .  the chase seems 
to be Nature’s way . ..  To assist this
chase bn Valentine's Day drop into
■ otic ‘
KROMHOFF TURKEY
POULTS FOR *54 '
Western Canada’s Largest' PouX 




R.R. No. 5, New ' Westminster,
- > B . C . ;
Browns Prescript on Pharmacy for 
Fresh Chocolates by Moirs, Neil- 
son's or Rowntree. Or a bottle of 
Imported French Perfume or just a 
Valentine Card. The ; selection Is 
always the best a t ,
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
FOR YOUR VALENTINE





G I F T S
MEN'S SHIRTS
BJr “Arrow” and “Forsyth”, New colors and styles foî  Spring. 
Whites, plains, stripes. Sizes 14 to 18, ^  AND UP
SPORTS SHIRTS
Arrow ‘̂Gabanaro” ...........;........ .................. ............... . 6.95
Other m akes.................... . 4.95, 5.95 up
Authentic Tartans .......... .........................7.95 to 12.95
MEN'S TIES
Stripes, panels, dots, checks, plains. 
Priced at .................. ........................... 1.50 to 2 .5 0
MEN'S SOCKS
“No man has too many pairs.
Sizes 10 to 13..
Priced, per pair
Ankle, dr rcj^ular length.
1 .00u ,2^ 50
MEN’S BELTS.......................  ..........................1.50 to 5,00
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS ................................25< to 75^
4 .9 5 .0  9 .9 5
MEN'S SWEATERS ‘
Sleeveless. Skes
MEN’S PYJAMAS in broadcloth or 
ski ty p e ........A......... ........ :................
Finest al|, wool in Cardigans, Pullovers, 
36 to 46.
Sleeveless.............................. .................. ............ . 4.95 to  8.95
jPullovers.......................j.................................. 7,95
Cardigans .......................................................8,95 to 22,50
MEN'S SLIPPERS
The ideal gift —  Rpmeo and Opera 
stylcR. Sizes 6 to-i2 j^ ,  pair 3 .9 5  u. 8 .5 0
‘ 1 i 'M*
f t n
' ihistfscup ciwpffiiTirtJfy■ ttt 'Yvttil''
'M
t'l
't ?’" i.i 1
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SEQION
V o l. 5 0 K e lo w n a , D r it i s h  C o lu m b ia , T h u r s d a y .  F e b r u a r y  1 1 ,1 9 5 4 N o . 53
d fe lfd o u s  d e s s e r t . .
DELNOR
•pG zen s tra w b e rr ie s
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scxiutmaster
MERITS IN SCOimNO
■  • C  A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE '
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
The following ScouU recently 
passed proficiency badges: pioneer 
badge, Warren Stafford,. Garth 
Saunden^ Terry Wilson; swinuners 
badge. Warren Stafford. Garth 
Saunders. Terry Wilson. Brian Wil­
son; knotters badge. Warren Staf­
ford. Terry Wilson. Garth Saunders; 
campers badge; Garth Saunders, 
Terry Wilson. Warren Stafford; 
camp cook badge, Garth Saunders, 
Warren> Satfford;- archers l»dge. 
Warren Stafford. All these Scouts 
are members of the First Westbank 
Boy Scout Troop. Well done. West- 
bank!
COMING ITVENTS IN 8C01ITING
A Bronze Arrowhead Course is 
planned for the senior Scouts in the 
Central Okanagan and it will be 
held sometime in the early spring. 
Courts of Honor are invited to send
in names'of those wishing to take 
this course. Be sure to give age. 
rank, and whether Second or First 
Class badge has been attained.
“B-P” Sunday is February 21 and 
all the Scouts, Wolf Cubs Girl 
Guides and Brownies wiU attend 
the 11.00 o’clock service at S t  Mich­
ael and All Angels' Church. The 
Reman Catholic members of the or­
ganization -will attend their own 
church at the same hour. T l-P" 
Sunday is one day which is set aside 
in memory of the founder of Scout­
ing, I.ord Baden Powell of GUwell. 
Scoutmasters, Ciibrnasters and 
Group Committee chairflien are urg­
ed .to make nofe of this ;and make 
silre that every member of this 
group is on parade that day. Trans­
portation could cause some trouble 
at,this time of year, sq why not
takb steps and lay your plans now. 
Be pzeparedi . ' .
MBRITS in  SGOCTING AND 
GDBBINO
' Other 'Scouts and Cubs who have 
won proficiency badges. are: P. L. 
Wayne Stuhlmiller, handyman; Sec. 
Bill Linden, artists; Sec. Brian Moir, 
musicians; PI.. N  Martin, artists; 
Sec. Bob Thomson, artists; T. L. 
Cliff Beddell, ' laimdrythan and 
handyman;* Sec. Bob Thomson, mu­
sician. All these Scouts are mem­
bers, of the 1st Kelowa Troop. Wolf 
Cubs John yieisbeck, Niel Klepe,' 
Sandy Stewart qualified for their 
Wolf Cub first aid prc^ciency 
badge. Thedb threp cubs are mem­
bers of the list East Kelovrna Pack.
SCOCTEBS COUNCIL
The Council will meet on Febru? 
ary 11 at the Kelowna Scout Hall at 
1 .^  pm. — There are a lot of activ­
ities coming up and plans must be 
la id .' Pleahe come with some ideas 
on. a Cub Field Day, District Cam- 
porpe. Scout and Cub Sunday, 
the Patrol Leaden, Conference
which is on March 6  apd 7 in Pen­
ticton. Rutland Board of Trade 
Names committee heads
RUTLAND—The Rutland Board 
of Trade executive held their first 
meeting of the year Tuesday of last 
week at the office of A. W. Gray, 
with a very good attendance.
The new president, Charles Buck- 
land occupied the chair. Appoint­
ment of ewnmittee chairmen was 
the principal business, the foUow- 
ing being chosai: fire protection, 
Bert Hill; entertainment,. .Percy 
Geen; finance and m em bei^p, J. 
A. Glenn; agriculture. Fred Stev-
vey undertaken' for Lumby.
With regard to membership fees, 
it was found that a change in the 
bylaws was necessary to reduce 
the membership to |2.00 as propos­
ed. A notice of motion to this effect 
will be sent out In the next meeting 
notice. The date of the next generu 
meeting was bet for Wednesday, 





851 ElUs S i ' i* Dial 8881
PETIMAN BROS.
1888 S i Paul (Oibb Grocery) DUl 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA SiEBciMNTS 
8000 ,PeBdo«l S i  * 1 ^  8763
MAC'S GBOCEBT
Weattank (Biaicem Blatit) Dial 5131
WINFIELD OENEBAL STORE 
Wlnaeld ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂   ̂̂  ̂̂ Dial 8609
WOODLAWN GBOCEBT 
(NoUm A Slmklns) 
8091 Blehtcr J l i  Dial 8090
CENTRAL STORE 
' ( R. SL Morrison)
H08 Richter S i  Dial 8380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid's Coiner Dial 6810
QLENMORE STORE 
(Pete Belsler)
Qlenmore * Dial 4361
GORDON'S MEAT BfARKET 
488 Bernard LTD. Dial 8118
HALL BSOTBEB8  LTD.
Okanagan MIsaloa Dial 7845.
There's a United Purity Store in your neighborhood. You 
save time and money shopping the Purity Way.
Vŝ al. Thrift Sdle - -
2-oz.
-r -- ■«-
[ No. 3 Fancy, 
Malkin's, 15 oz. tin
CRUST MIX 9-«z. pkg.
2  pkgs. 4 9 t
CAKE M IX
Uttle Dipper WbHc, 
Chocolate & Ginger Bread
• Robin Hood 
Angel Food
CAKE M IX
With Robin H o ^  
Angel Food Cabo Tin
BOTH 
FO R .....
to iS iB ei
S l i o i t e n i l i e
2 9 €
g J . I J . L J  J l l l l  f p
C A I BA A M  Sockeye, Ocean King, 
j A U V IU N  ^-size tin—3 for 1 .0 0 ...... ea. 0 3 C
SALMON  2 2 c
PREM Swift’s, 12 oz. t in .... .  3 3 c
BHF STEAK  ;4 5 c
MEAT SPREAD n 9 0 ^
Assorted, Bonus, 3 oz. t in ............  ....  JL for A  #1.
COFFEE Malkin’s, 1 lb. pkg........  ________ 1 . 0 9
TEA Malkin’s White Label, 1 lb. pkg... 8 9 c
DC A C No. 5 Choice, A  A C ,.
I C A iJ Meddo, 15 oz. c a n .................  A  for JLDU
Golden Cream, Malkin’s A  , A A «
I.U K IN I15 oz, can .............................. A  for Z t C
CORN __.2 ,or 4 5 c
VEGETABLE JUICEJr̂ .0. 2 cor2 9 c 
tomato juice 2  for 2 9 c
SAUERKRAUT K “ia« 2  for 3 3 c
VEG. SOUP 3  for 3 9 c
Weston’s, 2 lb. pbg. ••• 6 1 c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
2  fo r 29c
t M a M i l i l M H I l
PICNIC SHOULDER S' ,b 4 7 c 
HAMBURGERftSr „  1
SAUSAGE  3 9 c
SIDE BACON S :  37c
FILLET OF SOLE
&  V e f je ia t l i l
ORANGES 6 lb. cello bag ........ .  5 9 c
LEMONS 3  forl3c
GRAPEFRUIT 0 in cello b a g .....  3 9 c
BANANAS 2 ,b.3 9 c
LEnUCEhoad 1 7 c
CELERY HEARTS 2 8 c
CARROTS    1 5 c
ONIONS 3 .b »«. pbg_____________15c
TOMATOES .obc 2 7 c
POTATOES 3 9 c
Purity Specials
’ for February 12-13|-15 \
' 1̂1*
m
\ ' ' “■! , I ( 1 . i \  I ' 'I'l ' ' 'i
/ V’v ' ’ '’I ' i i l ^ ' ' 7  )''V' i  '''''''
COMING EVENTS
Patrol Leaders’ Cooferesce. An 
invitation has been received, invit­
ing all the Patrol f^ d e rs  in the 
Central Okanagan to attend the con­
ference at Pentictrm. Well PL’s, 
let's plan on going, it will take 
place on March 6 ad 7.
Bronze Arrowhead Course. Appli­
cations are now being accepted for 
a Bronze Arrowhead Course w h i^  
will be held this spring. Please 
send your applications to the Dis­
trict Scoutmaster. (Applicatiems 
mould be sent in by the Court of 
Honor).
Kelowna's Second. Cub Pack. This 
pack started its regular meetings on 
Monday last and a good number of 
boys turned out There is stiU room 
for a few more boys ahd when 
this number is tlUed a waiting list 
will be started.
Once again the old plea is tacked 
on ta  this column asking for, more 
news of vdiat your troop or piack is 
doing. This column' is ■ written for 
all who are interested in scouting so 
let us have the news and make it 
more interesting.
Good Cubbing and Scouting.
ens; .zoning and new industry, W,
KeUerman; street slgnsf^Etnle g j  Keb««» ^ ty  Council regard-
board and
i s, r i  
Cripps; sanitation. Dr. A. W. N. 
Druitt; .parks, H. W. K o b ^  civil 
defence* Archie Weighton; side­
walk and traffic, A. W, Gray; dom­
estic water. R. Lucas.
On the subject of d<miestic water 
it was reported that the survey 
now; being'mkde by' the Water 
Rights Branch will be ready early 
in the spring, the completion being 
delayed by cold weather, and the 
neoi^W  ^  first completing a sur-
after crash
on
n posed district water le use of G<H)her Flats 
as a reservoir. In view of the etty'a 
rejection of the idea it vriis felt that 
there was no purpose in going fur­
ther with the matter at this time.
Under the heading of traffic 
there was a good deal of discussion 
on the need for a change in the 
atop signs at the Rutland post of­
fice comer, and a resolution was 
pused requesting the placing of 
stop signs at the north and the 
south, thus making the east-west 
rOad a through street At present 
the stop signs are where there is 
clear tision for traffic, while the 
blind corner has no stop rign. Rep­
resentatives of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., were on hand to discuss 
the request for change In the ad* 
dresses in the idtone directory from 
the district to the correct mailing 
address. This was a  BCFGA, local 
motion, endorsed by the Board of 
TVade, and the Okanagan Telephone 
representative had just come from 
a meeting of the directors of the 
BCFGA local executive where they 
had also discussed the same matter. 
They told the meeting that the
Charge of failing to signal while 
making a left-hand turn, was laid 
by RCMP against N, P. Casorso, of
Okanagan Mission, following a t w o - __ . ___ ___  _
car collision at the corner of Ellis com|mny wgs prepared .to make the 




RUTLAlsrD—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Boy Scouts A ss^> 
ation was held in the school cafe- . . . .  ^
teria, taking the form of a supper to was damaged to the extent
which Wolf Cubs, Boy scouts, their ?360.
orso was fined $1Q and costs when 
he appeared before Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall Monday.
The accident occurred when the 
Casorso car, proceeding west on 
Bernard, attempted a left-hand turn 
onto Ellis. Other car was owned 
by Rev. R. N. Brown, but was driv­
en by David Bruce, of Kelowna. 
Bruce is employed at a local ser­
vice sta'tion. .
Damage to the Brown car was 
estimated at $650, while the Casorso
parents and all those in t^ s te d  in 
thp movement were invited! to at- 
tend
Ladies of the local Wotpen^s A\tic- 
iliary prepared dinners, and in ad­
dition to local people there were 
sWeral guests lirom. Kelowha, in- 
tiudihg Dr. H. HenderSon, presi­
dent of the .Central. Okapagan Boy 
Scouts Association; and District 
Scoutmaster D ^. Oswell. ■
!.^ itram  Chichester, chairman of 
the Rutland gro)^ committee pre­
sided. Short addresses wCre.given 
by the guests, Dr. .Henderson stress-
Sears w ill spend 
80%  advertising 
budget in 'papers
Sears, Roebuck & 
tinue to spend more than QQ 
cent of its-advertising budget in 
newspapier^ according tO; a rMeht 
w, ..... B»voK>, oMcao- statement by C. C. Choyce, national
ipg the. need for. full, co-operation' s^Vertising manager of the
of the plarents, in 'supporting the 
movement, aPti backing.pp the lea­
ders. District Scoutmaster Oswell' 
told of the many district activities 
coming up in the near future. 
Scoutmaster Darze Dendy* in his 
report, stated that the troop was 
composed of two patrols, and that 
before more could *be taken on an 
assistant was urgently heeded. Cub- 
master Jock Davidson, who has 
only been in charge of the pack for 
three w|eeks,' gave a brief report. ;
He had 26 boys on the roll, with 
about 18 or so attending regularly. 
An assistant was also needed for 
the Wolf Cub pack, The committee 
secretary-treasurer, Dan Jaud, re­
ported all'accounts paid, but only 
a balance of $4.50 in .the treasury. 
Bert Chichester, in his report of 
the past year, stressed the excellent 
camp held last summer at Okan­
agan Centre, and "emphasL^ed the 
impoHance of dutdhor. activ]ltles for 
the Scouts. Election of a liew group 
committee resulted in the appoint­
ment of a  large nunibervof men, 
anti the choice of a  new chairman, 
secretary anti treasurer was left to 
a meeting of the committee to tie 
held Wednesday*'Fetiruary '10. TW- 
bute was paid to the ladies for the 
fine supper, to Principal D. H. 
Campbell' for his co-operation In' 
obtaining use of the school, and to 
a number 'of supporters who had as­
sisted during the past year with 
comp and transportation. About 80 
persons in all were in attcndonce 




Mr. Choyce said that Sear’s tptal ' 
advertising, for, retail in 1053 was 
around $44,000,000, with between 
35 and 36 million dollars going to 
newspapers. "We learned a long 
time ago to put 80 per cent or. more 
of our retail advertising budget in 
newspapers,” he said. “We buy 
white space in 1,047 newspapers and 
average o W  5,000 ads a week.
sending out’ a qufestionalre to all 
subscribers to get their proper mail­
ing address. 'The co-operation Of . 
the board was so u ^ t in getting the 
subscribers to ’ complete and Ktuin 
the questlonalres. TRie execuU've 
meeting thanked the company rep­
resentatives for their attendance at
the meeting, qn<* ^proposed changes. Officials attend­
ing were Martin Conroy; and A. 
Michelson. • • • .
. W. E. Hall Was called away to the 
coast recently by news of the seri­
ous illness of his father.;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
MINE CARS









Dr. James Mhnhall, head of tho 
Dominion I Entomological Labora­
tory a t Summerland, is on hla way 
to Neur Zealand to osslBt that 
country's government In tho control 
I, of fruit pests,
He will expisto concentrate /Kpray 
methods dcvel<q>cd at tho Sum* 
merland laboratory while there. 
Dr, Mbrshall may include Aus­
tralia and Tasmania in his trip.
Although his wide knowledge 
has been recognized by prlVstp in­
dustry In the form of many lucrat­
ive offers,,Dr. Marshall prefers to 
remain at his present post, \  
“This trip as a guest of the New 
Zealand government Is not so much 
an' honor for me os It is for our 
country.’* is the way he summed it 
up before leaving.
Spending his youth In Summer- 
land, Dr. Marshall studied at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, at 
Guelph. He served;, among other 
places;, in Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
Wenatchee and Vernon, before re­
turning to Summerland i n  1948. ^
' Hla air Journey took him by way 
of Skn Virancis^ and Hawaii to) 
. .AucklajEMl, New Zealand, and he la w w - ' *r r • . ■
, 'II ' . I
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• Highly nsIscHve lOtvbenupsr- 
hsisredyna Rodlo lor Standord 
and Short Wove braodcoiHf »
• Qutcher, eoiterlunlnp with the 
Ssndllve '̂Atoole Eye"!
• Wodd'i Rnent Sepeed rncenl 
changed
• Oionl IZInch ipeohed
• Osnsrovi record itorage npecel
• RCA Vktet'n amltalve''G(ddan 
throai" tons nytlem lor both 
radio end nkoidd ,
r I , I f  f I !> > f T '
H a i d w n i a ;  7  F u m h u r a  -  A p p R o n t s s
f I'y' 1(0 If
« I* , I 1 »  ̂*
I. I , H,'' * 1  ‘iS' I  ̂‘‘
^ y  A ' . 4 ‘
P A G E  T W O THE KELOWKA OOimiER m rnSD A Y , FSBStTARY n .  1854
to
RiroiKA, WINNIPEG, TORON­
TO. MONTREAL and EAST
8 Flights dsily Irom^ Vancouver.
3 Flights daily from Calgary. •
E a q a lie  about savfaq>s possSbte oo  
T C A *s  N «w  T o q ls t Service.
PfMPf 'If.. itopp
P L E A S E D  T O  I N V E S T I G A T E
H o s i p i t a l  d i e t i c i a n  r e q u e s t s  p a t i e n t s  
t o  p a s s  a l o n g  c o m p l a i n t s  o v e r  m e a l s
Duane, returned to their home inlb̂  
Kamloops tibnday following a 
week-end spent with Mrs. Bour­
geois' parents. Mr. and Mrs, Q. A. 
Uodson. Abbott S treet
S u r p r i s e  p a c k a g e  f o r  h i s  V a l e n t i n e
See year Travel Ageal or call TCA In Vaneeatver 
a t TA tM l, esc Howe S t (o^i* Georgia Betel)
n u u K r - a u M M
•MHtMAnoMAi • ?i^et.*nMnc 
tSAMSCoenetMist
“YOU SAW IT IN-THE C»UR1ER”
E A T O N ' S
S p r i n g
A N D
S u m m e r
hV 3 4 %
r .
i-'K




Look for this grand. fiZS-page 
book of valuea. Exciting new 
fashions — smart home furni­
shings —• thrift-priced goods 
for family, homo and farm. 
Yos, when EATON'S Spring 
and Summer Catalogue atrives 
a t your home* you will agree, 
as ever
“IT PAYS TO SHOP 
AT EATON’S"
' ' T . UMIItO
An interesting talk on food and its handling; menus, housekeeping 
and business was given to  members and visitors attending the regular 
meeting of Wetbank Women’s Intitule last week, by Mrs. R. Dlllabaugh. 
dietician at the Kelowna General HospitaL
One request made by Uxe speaker, not only of the members and visit­
ors present but of the public generally, that any grievance concerning 
meals served at the hospital be passed on to her. when she would be only 
too pleased to look into the matter. Following the talk two films entitled 
“Behid the Menu” and “Whenever You Eat" were appreciated by those 
present.'
The meeting being held during 
Health Week. Mrs. W. Charters 
featured a pnper dealing with the 
nutrients In one quart of milk. Do­
nations passed at this meeting In­
cluded ^.00 sent to egch of the fol­
lowing; the Queen Alexandria Sol­
arium, the March of Dimea and the 
sewing tnadilne fund for women of 
India. Thank you letter from the 
Barley for Korea Fund and from 
ML S t Francla Sanatorium at Nel- thvur Bourgeois and their smaU son
QUALI TY
C O t t * '
Phone 2066
were residaits of the district be­
fore leaving to'm ake their homo 
at the coast •
Mr. and Mib. E. J.'Foot, who left 
on a business trip to the Coast last 
week, have arrived home.
\ l S r r E D  P A R E N T S  OVER 





E A T O N 'S  ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 2 0 1 2  5 2 8  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
-liiisiitU e fella is “jumping the gnrf’ with his suiprisB package lo^ The day for
“heafts and flowere’’ is next Sunday, February^ M . ;
son, for help given. There was also 
a letter from Mrs. Hjarrlwo, of Van­
couver, who , during a lifetime of 
service dating back to the first 
world war, has knitted 4.904 pieces. 
With poor eyesight but advised by 
her doctor to continue to use them, 
she now knits for those who. like 
herself, are crippled with arthritis. 
Letters from the Institute’s adopted 
child in Austria were also read. . * 
APPLE FIE CX>NTE8T
Members ’were reminded of the 
applie pie contest being sponsored 
this Saturday in the Institute Hall 
by BCTF, and of the March meet­
ing when husbands are to be in­
vited to hear Mr. Weeks oh agri­
culture. ’ i
y The roll call, “A bright idea for 
Spring” resulted in some interest­
ing suggestions, one being to send 
old nylon . stocking to the Indian 
hospital a t Sardis, where they are 
used for stuffig toys, which in turn, 
are sold to raise a little much-need­
ed cash—-the only cash a lot of 
patients ever see. Another was to 
use a spring dothespin for holding 
the spoon in a pot when food re­
quiring frequent stirring is being 
cooked.
Washing sweaters in an old 
pillow-case to prevent the garments 
from losing shape, was followed by 
a bright idea of a “new spring hat.” 
Still another was to hold a tack or 
small nail with a bobby pin to pre­
vent hitting the wrong nail when 
hammering it into the wall, or else­
where. ‘
B.C. CONFEREJNCE
The provincial conference of Wo­
men’s Institutes was'announced as 
being scheduled for June 1, 2 and 
3, in Vancouver, while the date for 
the district conference is May 5, and 
will ;be held in Penticton. Follow­
ing,the business' session tea was 
served by Mrs." L. Knox. President 
Mrs. C. M. Nicol was in the chair.
Read a Good Book
All the latest in fact or fiction.
H O B B IE S  fo r every m em ber o f 
the fam ily !
JAMISON'S
BOOKS — HOBBIES — ABT 8 VPPUES 
1571 Pcndosl S t — Dial 9044
m
B l u e B o n n e t S u e
E X P E R I E N C E D  G U I D E R ; E a s t  K e l o w n a
M r s .  T .  G .  M a r s h  a p i i b i n t e d ,  . d i s t r i c t  c o m m i s s i p n e r  
f o r  K e l o w n a  d i s t r i c t  d f c  G i r l  G u i d e  A s s o c i a t i o n  •
Mrs; Tr G: Marsh has, been appointed District:Commissioner 
for the-Kelowna district of the Girl Guide Association; -
Appointment was made by Mrs. John Quinnell, of Vancouver, 
Provincial Commissioner of Girl Guides.:for B.Cij Mrs.; Marsh suc­
ceed? Mrs. G. R, Rannard .who has retired’̂ ftbm 'the; Guide move­
ment for the time being, due to ill health. ' Y
" • «-------------̂-------\------ Mrg;, Marsh, who resides at 529
M o i m n
Just look ot tho
v:... . '
wonderful priies you wu win I
? "S,' , *
W' ' ■ ■
Adopted by W.l
H e a r t - w a r m i n g  
l e t t o r s ;  r e c e i v ^  
f r o m  l i t t l e  g i r l
Brdadway Avenue, has: been cap­
tain,: of ■ th'e'rlst; Glenmore -Company 
since DMembeic .4, 1952, shortly af- 
ter lShe 'attived'iU'^blowna 'to live.
HERE JROM VANCOUVER, . . . 
Mrs. G. K Lawrence, of Vancouver, 
is Spending twd: weeks at the- home 
of her son-in-law aiid daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs.' J. D.' Mohteith, Cadder 
Avenue, and their ysmall son- and 
infant daughter, Margot.
EAST KELOWNA-rMrs. G. W. 
-;Steang,. who has been a patifent in 
'idle Vancouver'General Hospital for 
’̂ ti'f'̂ week or so, has arrived home. 
Mrs. Strang has been staying with 
her son and' daughter-in-law^ Mr. 
'and Mrs. G. Strang, Jr., at liraney 
for a shprt time.' Her many friends 
wish her a speedy recovery.
Word has been received of the 
, birth of a baby girl (Cathy Marie), 
to Mir. and Mrs. Russell B. Fleming, 
of Vancouver,'on January 24. Mrs. 
ileniing is the former June Sher­
man.





Motrs and Smiles *n Chuckles 
ip heart-shaped boxes 
$r.50 —  $2.00 —  $3.50
ALSO IMPORTED PERFUMES and COLOGNES*
vsuch as LANVIN—“̂My Sin”j' “Aipege”, “Scandal’V
: “Remeur”.
CHANEL No. 5, No. 22. 
Cuir:de Riisse —  Lentheric.
And for “Wm”—
' REMINGTON and SCHICK ELECTRIC SHAVERS 
RONSON LIGHTERS
C W S  VALEN̂  ̂ CARDS 
5c to $3.50
Cut-Diits 28 for 20c; 40 for 30c
W. R. TRBKH LTD.
Dial 3131 (MulUpIe Phones)2S9i Bernard Ave.
er,
However^;she is ri^t a new Guid- 
', 'non a n^'.;Comtnissi9ner. She
has a spleiidid'tecor^,', having start­
ed as a.Quid^;in'tK'e'>0th Winnipeg 
Company and -having gone up the 
ladder 'froln pptrol leader to Ipt 
clasis' rG'uide.' ■ She;Attended training . 
clasS^S'ln TIVinnipeg and held a'wto-
M o o a  n n o
"CuifUMltou" SufftfUf
BB AMOWo irlHB FIRST in 
Canada to 'own apd drive a 
.stunning .new'Ford “Custom­
line" Sedan! The 1954 Ford 
with a longer*' lower* wider
Letters written ■ by Katharina 
Acham, of Edelschott, Austria, and
Captalp.of the Nqrwpod, St. Vital 
y^m ens Instimte, reveal the ^ a -  mstrict-^for fpur years; a 1st class titude for what memhera havo dona .V , .■ <*-
rant^c^ both Lientehant and Cap- 
tain.7’ 'iShe w as; appointed District
for her Since her “adoption,'Mand
tell also' of conditions under which DIfltrIct Com-
The amSalog. |





look* sets a V * f y J i n g  trend! The and h^r S e r ^  misslbher. from ;:i9^'ta 1951. -
P la n to w in  am agnideentnew  h» their,Ipnely mountain village: In m ,  Marsh . wears the, long- 
1954 Ford!'Rnti>r ' Adstrla.- - ' aervi^p^ ribbon, and.Kelowna,is, in-
195 Ford! Enter todavl ^  last fall,- she
thatikpd: members for money. 'sent,
*; w lth’AWhich she' wap' ab le to  buy fh®: li^aqfejehte^ Guide2 S  G .E v A o f b n H iF lc
iiuiaM control, for forward and 
reverie tewing;^drop foedadjust­
ment for' daroingl many other 
fotctuMfolfotuimt '
R o t a r y  J r o n o r a
The iedner that 
l e t s  yoD a it
down- on the 
job! No tire-1 
some pushiM
and nuUlna, Hatwbtk is so easy a 




She goes on to say 
that she and her six brothers and 
sisters'live with their father In 0 
hut ;on'’a smnU plot of land, and
"strong mountain^ boots 
underri.othlng.' t :
M o n t h  R m d h M
Powerful supcrheiuirodytia set l» Mhfconl”**, 
the greatest nsme < in radio! Buitt-iu
nntenmi, SperkUng white plastic esse.
loop
a t  c o a s t
that they recently lost their moth^^^ r \ - f > '
of whom she says; "Wo miss our OT in T u T O o T  
*•— ,mother very much Indeed, ^
VO .can never forgot her. Wo -frt ‘ I ^ X l / \ i s f «  I'vwvi 
always to bo good arid to stay TO i N u l O W n i d n S  




order o in n ...................
which our-mother taught us. We A< quiet wedding was solemnized
have only a small kitchen and one at the chumh of S t Ftanccs-in-tho- 
room where we ore all deeping. Wood, fSaulfleld, at B.OO p.m:- on 
Now we are nit in good health nt .Fcbrury ?, whenvKathlcen Elean­
or S l^ a r t,  only'daughter;
31 i^ io  jwis!
YroYcertflMv ogre* SmtonvonaedtiMsa prism Is weiwevfowri^ 25 
werdsfarl AND ftlM itoin VOUkOPFOkniNllY TO WINIS A$ OWAT 
AS AmONS HOSE'S. . .  jutt gs) yawr enirlef tal
f i o w w i s r
j  ) r irl f fol 
kRti|Nlkl 1$ lA tY I fo 25'Wds oir jiM'coN^ 
twlkhed to Blue Sommt Margarine becemte; . . "  Molt with eitd-flops 
lirom twtt tow Semwt Morgoflaa pedtodes (euckyrtHi CkxMl HtHMMkeeb- 
lag Seal) and your nome and addren to tom Bonnet Sue, P.O. Box 21/0, 
ToroMW Ontorloi, Ihafs oB disr# Is to i l l , >
NnU^eDHtifl IVIBY m o  WIBKI* tor ^0 weebi Ihkw.volwoMo 
Mlsot no to CoaotBom ovaiy two weefo for too woshu 1 Ford Sadoi% 5 





The Jotter closes by wishing bor 
aponspra 'Va. really lovely, happy 
Christmas, and hope,that they will 
spepd jt. in excellent health. Our 
Chrislimas thl.i year will be very 
sad, because mother la not wUli us. 
We hro poor, too, end cannot buy 
any presents, hqt wo shall try  to 
make q amiril ChtJaUnas tree for the 
children. 1 hope the Chrlst-chiJd 
Will brihg a little present olso to 
mo. , Thanking you for your good­
ness, and‘many greetings,",.
Another letter, written after re­
ceiving the parcel sent to her by 
Institute members reads, in part: 
"First 1 send you hearty greetings 
front your sponsor-child Kathl. I 
got.the parcel with great Joy and 
many thanks. I t was a great Joy 
for me because this year it was 
my nicest present for Chrtstmai . . .
........ only' ’______
and Mm. B, J, Stewart, Ilarvey Av­
enue, became the bride of Ronald 
Norcllffo Burley, only son of Mr. 
ond.rMra, R. R, Burley, of, West 
Vancouver,
Mr  ̂ anid'Mrs, Stewart, and their 
sons; Bill and Dick, travelled , to 
Vancouver to' attend the ceremony.
at which Rov. W. Valentino ottlclot- 
ed, and whjeh.was followed by a
reception . at tho 
groom's parents.
jhomo ot tho
To prevent slipping on Icy streeto. 
attach 0 two-lnch strip of adhesive
tape lengthwise to tho solo of each 
shoo.
Wu have already sî  little sneer hut 
not enough for skiing.
forgal’ all rny 
sponsors
life
.................................... ( lto..'.'" :rJdBtosto -'' 0w .1, ],i I • m Bi
LJiyyiii iî  'lî  totoirik Hf Ikm'' B
tof Ps»to,PasPim,B
H ,f iHi j.fF 'Va'i '  ̂ I t i ' Jvi’i*''.ii'f , ' I
Thank you very, very much for 
them. Dear Sponsors, you write 
a  WfiidlWeitl, I 
should lika’to,itova b if ’l
1 shall not 
my dear good
S »*e W.WV Otta# WN ut !  
ain
thituh )•£»*%»* poo*
' • D l n ^ W r l ^ i ' i v M  eg K . 
rest «d them f«|terst but a frhmd 
has provided the ti ‘ 'r s ^ a |io n  aa "a
of dtesa“. r
tetter .shrisMfSi'::,
j p l M i : i: «rif *W»' IWWififo' '.WoMtilhf iM i
iMuci. ,|fo' ohv else In our JUUe stltute  ̂who wMI cohtfotto fa
Ih Q iite i'v im Ja '
d X to a a tM a a ta r ia ^ c ry fh ln f^
Bgead ahquld  be! H a tex tu re  
Is p e r fe d ! . . - Its flavor*^ 
s u p e rb . * • ttud  lt*s ̂ a b  w  to  
y o u r food otore fresb -from - 
t^oQVen* N ^ it tim e  you 
shop* ta k e  h o m e v itam in  
iricbed dX T o aa tM astc^ . • #
I t ’e b re a d  yow’W/®®*)? 
en jo y ! F o t “ M lB bty F li  
D read'* a n d  a  wTde v a rie ty  o f 
d e lic io u s  b a k e d  Roods*.











A Kelowna woiMn baa won a 
inrize in:tiia tn^iittdly Jolw competlo 
tion In Zibarty magMine.
.  Winning Joke aent in by Urs. J. 
W. Cope<o4'10Se Glenn Avenue fol> 
lows:
A young doctor and a  yoHstf den* 
tUt shared the services of the same 
stenographer. Both men Id l in love 
with her. The dentist was called 
away on business, but felt a  little 
unmsy about leaving the. steno* 
grapher ahme with the doetor.
"I'm golni aarayfor 10 dayA” he 
told bov ‘rfhere’s  a  iH rts^  for 
you in your deak.”
. He left her 10 appfatt.' «
TET OOVtltB C tU U B tn m
I
Sun life  Ups Policyholder 
Dividends to $24%  M illion
/
C oatin iica to  srD n o te  life  insannce than any other Canadian  
company •—  $ 5 7 6  m illio n  new bosiness w ritten  in  *53
A hither dlvUend aeale whkh 
for the fifth comeeittive year 
will atato tadaee tha cost at life 
insnranee for Ihe biddcradf two 
niilion Son Llf* «f Canada 
policies, is announced by Oewrye 
W. Bourhe. president, in hb  A»- 
noal Beview of the Companyh 
bushieaa fer lOSI.. DivIdenAi to 
poU^holdera dartnc im i wW 
anunmt to $l4j4 mllllmi, 11% 
more . than In 19S3 and an In- 
ercaae ef more than M% over 
the laat five years. Mott poUey- 
holdeia e a r in g  partieipati^ 
plans with tiie Company will 
beneflt by this Inereaae. w^h the 
largest pajrmenU being distrib- 
nted In renwct ef ptdieies longest 
In force. New life insmanee is­
sued daring the year amounted 
to |576,M6,0M, ,Ba increase of $31 
million over 1952, and the larg­
est amount for the year of any 
Canadian life company. New 
Group insurance included in the 
above figure amounts to $170 
million,’ an increase of more than 
$5 million over the previous 
year. This rising volume of 
business was spread over world* 
wide territory in the nearly 30 
countries covered by Sun Life 
sexvicc. .
In his survey of the figures 
for the year, Mr. Bourke com­
ments on the manner in which 
life insurance meets the respon­
sibilities of its purpose. The Sun 
Life of Canada, he said, has paid 
$2,729,000,000 in benefits since > 
the first policy was issued in 
1871,'and during 1953 no less-than 
half a million dollars was paid 
out by the Company each work­
ing day. Total amount piaid dur­
ing the twelve month period was 
$125,057,000.
GROUP BUSINESS UP 17%
New annuity eontoaota during 
the year included tndivliili^ an­
nuities and group pensions guar­
anteeing payments of niore^than 
$4 million per aonum. Tollal 
annuity payments-to be made by 
the Company either immedlatoly 
or In the future, through group 
pendon plapa. and ' Individual 
contracts, Incclased to $12$ niil*'«  ̂
lion per annum. ' Total Sun Ufo 
insurance in force a t the and of 
1953 amounted to $5,678,00^000. 
Group insuranee included In 
figure la $l,751,000i009>,, an in* 
crease of 17%. The ^w th '- 'o f 
Group insurance and pension 
plans reflects the bosiness in­
dustrial expansion of. recent 
years during which time the 
Company, a  pioneer in this form 
of Insurance, has retained a lead­
ing posltton, tootecting' many 
hund^ds of thousands of em­
ployees of business and indus­
trial organisations thronghont 
North America.
. The total amount of life in­
surance and annuities in force in 
the various countries in which 
the Sun Life operates is now: 
Citnada. $3,334,035,000 or 45% of 
the total; United States. $2,628,- 
581,000 (36%); Great Britain and 
other Commonwealth Countries. 
$1.109.!i39,000 (16%); elsewhere 
tl^ughout the wwld, $215,015.- 
000 .(3%).
Tetai ssseta of the Conqmny 
reached $lg29,79(M)00> at (he year 
end. being an increase of $S7 
mllUen daring the twhlvc-monUi 
period. These assets, carefully 
Invested and well diverslfted, 
are made up of: Bonds -* Gov- 
cniment. Provincial and Munici­
pal. 28.7%; Bonds — - PitbUc 
Ufllity, Industrial, etc., 41j6%; 
Preferred and Common StoeSa 
€Jt%t Mortgages 14.4%: Cash 
and Miscellaneous, 9.3%. The 
interest rate earned on the Com- 
pansr's funds during 1953 was 
3.90% as compared with 3g4% 
in the previous year, an increase 
for .the fifth consecutive year.
'  LIFE INSURANCE 
AIDS HOBIE BUILDING’*
During 1953, the Sun Life bond 
investment was . ihcreased by 
more than $52 million, mainly in 
the industrial and public utility 
fields. The amount of mortgage 
loans :%xpanded by almost $30 
million making a  total mortgage 
investment of $202,060,000. Of 
this amount, $176 ’ triiUion' is in­
vested in 4i,70i0 home mortgages. 
During the last eight years, the 
Sun Life has loaned $335 million 
on mortgages.
Discusalng (he fahetlon of life 
immranoe as reflected In (he con­
tinued progreas* of the Son Life.' 
Mr. Bourke toentloned that life 
faunrance owhership today, is 
more widespread, and on a larger 
scale,  ̂ .than ever before. Cana- 
dians-now owp motp than $20 
blUlons 6t life Insutance, moire 
than dopUe the amount a t ,the 
end of llPorld War EL However,
. the amottnt per cai^ta is not yet 
sufflclcEt %  give tally adequate 
and n e e i^ ry  protection and 
•tjjifie heed for the
4«vihagb'llimily-Wown a larger 
aiqpnnt h f life insarance. “Time 
has proven , that, it is only 
thiough life' insnianee ttu i the 
majority of indivldnalt can lueet 
thb problems which death and 
ol^ age create In loes of income,” 
summed up Mr. Bourke. 'There 
is// no sumtitote for / life insur­
ance." , "
A copy of Sun Life's complete 
1953 Annual Report to I*Dlicy- 
holders; including the Presideht’s 
review of the *year, is being sent 
to each policyholder, or may be 
obtained from J. J. Capozzi, 
Unit Supervisor, S. R. Davis or 
DeS ' Oswell, Local Representa­
tive, Room 103, Radio Buildit|g.




/ r* • VJ.# • . t .
J O N E S . M .P .
FEBRUARY 3, 1954
As the result of receiving.a letter 
from one of my constituents which 
was forwarded to the postmaster 
general in which the design arid 
color of the last issue of stamps 
was critic iz^  the postmaster gen­
eral admits that the criticism was
Representations have been mado 
on a number of occasions to have 
PFRA extended to ail prairie prov­
inces as well as to British'Colum­
bia. .The last request from B ritish fee  could 
Columbia was made by letter on eliminate some children from parti- 
February 2, 1953. by Hoh. R. E. clpating In minor hockey but it 
Sommers. In a letter dated Febru- certainly would not have the bad 
ary 6. 1953. the minister of agricul- effect that would be created by
minutes before starting time, the* 
doors were opened to them.
Maybe I’m wrong~I could be— 
but I believe the principle of mak­
ing the entertainers buy an admis- 
aton .ticket is ell wrong. Certainly 
(he extra revenue received in this 
manner cannot offset the harm that 
cdpld be caused through the herring 
c t only one hoy because he did not 
have the price of admission. Too. 
to revive the original purpose of the 
arena, why was it built if not. to 
provide a place for FREE whole­
some'recreation for the children of 
the community.
I am  told that only at the Jam- 
boreq are the boys c h a r ^  an ad- 
m lnloa That may be 80 but it still 
does not excuse the attenjot to ob­
tain the last “drop of blood." If the 
association needs more money to 
operate efficiently, the membership 
be raised. This might
Benvoulin crash yicHm stiH in hos|)ital; 
recovering from  dw ble fracture of $kull
BENVOUUN — Sharron Reid* ........ -  "-------------------------------- -
who was hurt in a car and bike col*- .  ■# a
lision on Jam a, is still in the hoe* i f  sslsssaesata | i f  I
pital. tmt is improving steadily. Im w IIIV w llli Vwel*
Further X-rays show that there jp. 
a four inch fracture on each 
of the base of the skull. Her left'* 
arm is strengthening and she is 
able to use it more each. day. >
menAers hoM 
annual dinner
Justified bdt that the current issue jure static that the goverOtpent has barrnig a child from the one attrac-
of small denomloaUon stamps por 
(raying Her Majesty Queen Eliza; 
beth II wiU be replaced with a new 
series that will display a more 
satisfactory likeness and more 
prominent denominations. Elderly 
people particularly find it difficult 
to distinguish the . difference in 
stamp values at the present time. 
The new issue .will be on sale in the 
not-too-distant future.
The Commons, by a vote of .155 
 ̂to 45, approved in principle (he bill 
increasing the indemnities of mem­
bers of parliament and senators. 
This bill was sponsored by. the 
Prime Minister and supported solid­
ly by the Liberal and Social Credit 
membm of parliament and ’ by 
seven CCF members.. Fifteen CCF 
members Joined the Conservatives 
In voting against the bill. The 
(Conservative opposition was mainly 
on the ground of the .method 
adopted to increase the pay. This 
was Ynade clear by several of their 
speakers. Many of the CCF mem­
bers who opposed the bill, includ­
ing myself, felt that it was unfair 
to give uch a substantial raise to 
members and 'senators while re­
fusing to increase veterans’ allow­
ances, old age pensions, etc. Prac­
tically all the peakers objected to 
the inclusion of members of the 
senate in the bill. It was felt that 
their duties are very limited while 
here in Ottawa and do not exist at 
all when the senate is not in ses­
sion. They have no responsibility 
to give their services to any elec­
toral district nor any particular 
province. Their usefidness. if any. 
is confined to the few sittings they 
have here in Ottawa. The prime 
minister di(L'SUggest that the sena­
tors themselves may consider reduc­
ing the amount of their compensa­
tion when the bill is before the 
House. The pension payable to 
members of parliament will not be 
increased as the result of increased 
pay.
PUGHT OF ESKIMOS
The Mission Creek P-TA enter­
tained the Benvoulin P-TA < at a 
card party on Friday, Fetouary 9, 
when 24 attended and 6 tables were 
set up. Everyone had an enjoyable 
time, and delicious refreshments 
were served. # • #
Mrs. Claude Miller with daugh- 
etrs. Jo-Anne and Karen, from On- ’ 
tario. are visiting Blrs. Miller's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Anderson, 
and are also here to attend the
ha^ this matter under coittideration tion that is the culmination of the Carlsoh-Anderson wedding, 
for some time and that xitttil a de- entire year's participation. • * •
clsion has been retched, ^specific 
problems in that (xrovince would be 
dqalt with by special parlianitentory 
appropriations, as in the past.
“In British Columbia, in retttohse 
to representations over a  number of 
years, a total of $1.1^,811 wjMl ex­
pended for flood control, $1,574,715 
for the development of irrigation 
projects for the rehabilitation of 
veterans and 2.797 acres on , seven 
projects have’ been, develop^ for 
irrigation, providing locations for 
304 veterans of World War II.”
A Pup’s dad.
C. SCHMOK.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Boichot and fam­
ily have recently moved into' the 
community last Sunday. .
Fifty two children attended the 
Benvoulin United Church Sunday 
School last week.* «
BAST JCELOWNA—The annual 
s t ^ r  of the members of the East 
Kriowna Women's Institute and 
theto husbands, took place in tho 
Community. Hall last Saturday. 
Tables were anrangedl in tho largo 
hall and about 30 people sat down 
to dinner. i
President, Mrs. A  W. Rowlcs. 
welcomed the guests and in' a few 
w e l l  chosen words, expressed 
thanks to-the. gentlemen for their 
help and . co-operation at all times.
Grace was said by George Point­
er. After supper, R. A. Widmeyer 
spoke briefly on the Institute work 
and the apple pie contest, which the 
Institute will smnsor February 19, 
in the Community HSU. Prizes will 
be donated by B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd.
Some interesting Dims were 
shown by O. Porter including some 
of the local gardens; the planting
General to East Keiowpa. and the 
surrounding scenery. After the 
films there was a game of cards, 
followed by a sing-song with h|ts. 
F. .Winter at the piano, Later re­
freshments were i^rved, ' <
The nipper was convener by Mrs. 
J. Evans to whom credit ia due, and 
to her helpers. . . ’
Youcantqê
ML-OIE
eatv S.VVCM y44tll%kU|| V t ‘ I
Marie Boichot is the new student. of the spruce tree in the school
. Thue days mwt peopb .aeHi imder
presMire, wwrj more, iImp Thb 
■trtia M M y and brain nakM pkyakal 
fibibaa aaiier (• baa—Haidar lo tagtia. 
Today’a tanae liriaf, lewtrad raaiataiwe,, 
evetim, worry—any •( iHate wny affect 
naraial bidnay action. When Udnoyt got 
out el ardor, ttcoto aeidi and wartot 
remain h  the animn. Then baducho, 
rSatuiM raal, that "drod^" htaoy- 
toadad (eatim etlon (oOow. THal'a tto 
tone to tale Dodd'a Kidnay PilU. Dodd’s 
' atiaadato the kidneya to nortnal acUan. 
TM  you (eel belter—ilaen bettor—weih 
better. Aak tor D^d’t Kidnoy PilU at
S3
(Utters to the EdHorj
Letters shoidd be Sheri and 
most carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer, A nom de 
plnsne mny be used if d e sU ^  but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published ever the writers’ 
own nanMs.
at Westbank
WEdTHANK—P. C. CJerrie 
re-elected president of ' the
was
recently enrolled in Mr. Greening’s 
room.
. The Benvoulin United Church 
service will be held next Sunday 
.evening at 7.30, February 14.
the best of luck In the new yar. ..
William .MacLauchlin, acting 
principal of Gorge Pringle High




Dear Sir:—In reference to Mr.
Wesley Searle’s reply to my previ­
ous letter, concerning the propos­
ed bridge across the lake. In his; re­
marks re certainly misunderstood 
or .wilfully misrepresented my let­
ter as regards a one way road.
Anyone with any common sense 
would not suggest a single lane over
UK At tlK p t ^ t  t a e  „ „  ,p ru«
s p ™ ,»  wm a d  „  scout 
sistant. Tribute was also paid to 
the Catholic and United Churches , 
who donate halls, rent free, to the 
Scouts and to the Community Hall 
directors for the low rates made 
available to the Scouts. The spon­
sors of the Scout movement, the 
Women’s Institute and the Com-; 
mpnity Hall, ;\irere thanked for their
Scouts A^ociation at Westbank. 
Other officers elected at the annual 
meeting held at the George Pringle 
High School were W. A  MacLean, 
secretary; C. Hansen, treasurer; di­
rectors, W. Formby, J. Zdralek, C. 
Dobbin and G. Holmes.
It was reported that $110 will be 
required in the coming year to pay 
for hall rentals, association and in­
surance fees.
Secretary-treasurer C. Hansen 
read the annual report, expressing 
appreciation to Scout leaders ibiz 
Taneda and Cub leader Milton 
Reece for their work during the 
past yeari It was regretted that 
Alan Kluck has left the Cub pack, 
having gone to New Denver early 
in the new year.
It is hoped that in the spring
Boy iSchool, congratulated the group on
their past accomplishments and trl-. 
bute was also paid to the school 
teachers for their co-operation.
An excellent film, shown for .the 
first time in the Okanagan Valley, 
dealt with the 1953 Jamboree. Re­
freshments were served to the 60 
parents and 65 Scouts, Cubs and 
Brownies present.• G •
The Westbank Women’s Institute 
will hold a Valentine Tea in the 
Community Hall Saturday, FCblr l3.
The Community Club will spon­
sor' a Valentine Dance.to be held 
Friday, Feb. 12. Members, and 
friends are Invited.
t r U S M O IE n
M H S t l  S n O I I E I  m H I
(100%  W h o le  W h ea t Inelutling th e  b rtm  a n d  w h e a t g e rm )
the Okanagan, which is  insufficient 
for the traffic that is and'w ill be 
to come. • i
It is noticeable that the various 
boards of t r ^ e  in Kelowna, West- 
bank, Peachland and Suinxnerland, 
also the tourist resorts, ar,e in favor 
of a bridge. It is what they stand 
to win or lose as regards the roadi
vs. bridge. For mySelf,'I don’t care assistance durim/ the vear 
if they put a bridge or a tunnel
' The Suez canal is without locks, 
running a distance of about 100 
miles. " .
tTwp iairo T innkinv at it Retiring president of the Board 
from an Okanaghn Valley point of *̂*®
view. You have to play the game
Mr. R, R. Knight of Saskatoon 
drew to the attention of the minis-
tw  of resources and development wTto'evewonVeondetn^ 
allegations made , in a book call.ed H.* H;'JOHNSON.
"People_ pf_^e Deer.” This, --------
charged the government'has ^dw n 
culpable apathy about the plight of . . .
a tribe of E^imos who had been 'The Editor, 
lured away from their traditional The Kelowna Courier.
MUSIC FESTIVAL',
Seputs with a Scout flag.
.Mrs. V. Cameron, Brown Owl of 
the 1st Westbank'Brownies, thank­
ed the Scouts for the invitation to 
the Brownies to attend the evening’s 
entertainment an^wished tne group
J .  H A R O L D  P O Z I ^
Doetor of Sorcteal Chlropodf
FOOT SPECIALIST
WiUlama Block i 
• 1564 Pendoxl S i 
DIAL 3325
S H R E D K 9  
» W H ! S T
SW-IV51
C A N A D A ’ S GRBAT 
LOW  PRICE CEREAL!
ib r  R e g u /^ f'ft^  I
way of life and were .finally aban­
doned to face starvation. Mr. Les- 
age, the minister denied the alle­
gations but Mr. Knight maintained 
toat they were correct. The min­
ister was .willing to have , mimeo­
graphed ^a' monograph written by 
Dr. A. B.'Porsild who has been em­
ployed by the government in the 
Northwest Territories and which 
refutes the charges made in this 
book. On a suggestion by a mem-
Dear Sir;—May I say thank you 
for your editorial on the “Blessings 
of Forgetfullness.” It is a fiiie piece 
of writing. , ■ \ " ,
In view of the fact that Kamloops 
and the Kootenay Music Festival 
committees have / just: advertised 
their syllabi as being in the hands 
of the music teachers as of last 
wefeki we would draw to your at­
tention that the Kelowna Music 
Festival committee had our • sylla-
ber, Mr. Lesage agreed to have this bus off the presa last^Octolwr. 
letter distributed. Mr. Knight then T»»e rowlc teachers have 
declared that in ..all fairness the six months to prepam Studento for 
same publicity ^ould  be accorded the various c ly se s ,to u s^ u r ln g a 
Mr. Mowat, the  ̂autbor of the book large entry. Only by a large entry
11
Concerned. Mr. Lesage . promptly 
adopted the attitude'foat the con­
troversy should end and announced 
that nothing would be mimeograph* 
ed. The charge's against thq gov­
ernment are quite serious and yet
can any committee have the suc­
cess to which their efforts are en­
titled.
The Okana'gan Musical Festival, 
because of its scope and Its encour­
agement in the arts, can be resppn-
Jhe minister concerned was only slble for keeping olive
agreeable to having the favorable 
testimony published. More will be 
heard of this case later 6m r 
The action o f . the United States 
senate in passing the bill authoriz­
ing American co-operation in the 
construction of the St.
of the mind and the spirit, which 
alone of.aiiy civilization survive.. 
Sincerely,
r  MUSIC LOVER.
APPRECIATES ASSISTANCE
Lawrence The Editor, r 
waterway was hailc;d with pleasure The Kelowfia Courier. 
in Ottawa. It is yiell to point out Dear Sir^Thfs lOtter ia not wrlt- 
that it has yet to receive the'op- ten on behalf of.the Kelowna and 
proval of the House of Representa- District Credit Union, 
lives. I understand the opposition Personally, I want to thank you 
in this House has been stronger and for the excellent coverage you gave 
more obstinate than in the senate, the Joan Mefotosh Benefit. Con9ert 
It has been very difflcult to find in your Issue of Thursday, January 
out whether Conada has been bluff- 28, ond especially your issue of 
Ing or not by the constant state- Monday, February 1, 1054. 
ments made by the minister of think I am safe in saying tho 
transport that we were prepared to concert was a huge success. This 
build tho seaway alone. Now the was made possible by the hearty co- 
minister says that we should givo operation of all our credit union 
tha United States jrcnsonablo time executive members numbering some 
to make up its mind obout co-opera- 15 In all, together with tho excellent 
tion. The American government assistance rendered by you, 
has played around vlrltje this idea of During my 23 years stays Jn Kel- 
an international waterway for over owna I never felt as happy in my 
30 years. ' life ps 1 did the night tof tho con-
In tho meantime, labor unions cert. Tho hall was full to capacity, 
and other interested parties have the concert was an excellent one.
been writing tho members of par 
llamcnt urging nn Immediate start 
on the construction of this seaway 
os a means of combating the present 
and alarming unemployment situa­
tion, narticuiarly In the industrial 
town of Southern Ontario.
PFRA EXTENSION 
From time to time, there has 
been a desire cxpreM d' by
and wo have done the McIntosh 






Sir,—Those who attended tho Ml- 
nor llapkey Jamboree at the arena
people of British ̂ Col- Saturday must agree that the
p f Sa » very good show.
**y personill enjoyment of Ihe 
proceedings was tempered when I 
Stto learned that the Mlnw Hockey As-
made for t ^  PFRA to operate in *̂** parilclpanla in tho hockey
jS3a?t aL ^ a"o u es i!  *“"*'®* ***? odmlMlon price. I
tion on the order paper and veceiv- *»*«i"**l2,*''
ed thp following anawen !̂®L***  ̂ general
• "Tho Prairie Farm RehahilUation PuMic who support tho 
Act was passed in l$8$ (o pnivido ^inor hockey aa a whole, Is
for the rehabilitation of (he .wfiight 
and soil drifting areas In the prov­
inces off. ManltehA' RaflwtelwwaB, 
and Alberta only.'. I t  enabled the 
undertaking, over a five-year perl-
entitled to know that this situation 
exifta and has existed for the past\ 
live Karp.
This year the attempt was foiled 
by convincing the boys that they
A
od. of methods of farm practice and should not ’pay anything, not even 
water, developn^t to mlnimlit the the ten eento, a ilM  for when It 
very serious problems of drought was found that there was opposition 
and soil drifting that existed there to the payment of*the orlirinal adla nef '  f R fttng jm       («  e igto  e -
This is tea Rt its best-de luxe ô range pekoe- 
sti^ght oraii|(e pekoe alone. No. tea bag ever 
lield richer fluvor. No teapot , ever poured a 
beMer» mpre vigorous tea, Make Canterbury 
deluxe orange pe)coe in yourownteiipot and see.
^  OK T E A S  I
ii '* ' i: i'
1-’SJ I-J t"'̂  -\ ‘/^//c • !i' >̂, 1 i'̂  /.•̂ ''''̂ ‘̂ Ĵ) r •» '7.*’ 'n 'V  fJ >t ;<7
/ '
M GEFOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
... •
■ t(., . ,.,7̂,»,  ̂ WUBSDAY. f S m
:•'
if ' . . .
'
Leave Ton Potdi U |U  O i..To b v  Tdini Cne
w h e n  3 0 0  K e lo w n a  m o th e r s  w i l l  i i M v a ^  t h e
b e tw e e n  t h e  h o u r s  o f  7  a n d  8  p ^ z tL
f f .  ■»’ ''■ r
; .;,-J - v j i A . I
' . \ -'?\V 1!.-*"* J
f t ' /  '
1
T H IS  M O N M T
.* M
r̂ - -'V .. V »•,•
'M
V.V*J < ■m




•  ̂ ' , • ' / ■ . t • • • ? . . .
No one person can dare to sit back and say 'le t the next guy : 
give his money" . . . the fight against polio is everyone's j 
fight, because each and every one of us is a potential victim! i 
You may be needing help someday!
} so
W h ^ t i  T h e  M a r c h in g  M o t h e r s  a s k  f o r  y o u t^  
d o n a t io n — g iv e  g e n e r o u s ly !  . Y o u  m a y  b e ';  
h e l p in g  y o u rL o w n ^ so n  o r  d a u g h t e r !  '
. i . . - » '* ' y . . * : . ,
T h e  B .C . q u o t a / i s  $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  ; y o u r  d o n a t io n  
w il l  h d p  p u t  t h i s  d r iv e  o v e r  t h e  top^.
r'*'-' n *
r.ir
H e lp  a n d  a s s i s ta n c e  t o  p o lio  v ic t im s  w h e n  
th e y  n e e d  i t  m o s t .
T h e  r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  p e r io d  i s .a  lo n g .o n e .  Y o u r  
d o n a t io n  h e lp s  p a y  f o r  t h i s  im p o r t a n t  t im e .
R e m e m l i e r
(AN HELP
"* '■ *
There were 787 cases of Polio 
in British Columbia in 1953!




HELP THE KINSMEN -  HELP YOU!
A f o i c e  T h is  Y o v a  F i g h t ! '1
V.„.
i  * L E T  Y O U R  U O H T  SO  S H IN E !
This Adveiiisenienf Sponsored by the Following Businesses:
s <
SCHUL'S GRIU 
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES LTD.
KELOWNA TERMINAL
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD. 
ROYAL BAKERY




' ROYAL ANNE HOTU 
GEM CLEANERS
ORCHARD OTY MOTORS LTD.-FQrd Dealers 
DON UNGE CREDIT JEWELLERS 
SUTTON'S MEAT MARKETI ■ ■ I '   ' : !.■ I .;r 1 I 'llI' : ' ■ / 'i. ■, , , ' ' . i 't; Mi f-TJ »i - ■ i ^
COUINSON'S MOTORCTCUE REPAIR
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
NEWSOM'S STORE -  Vernon Road
ROTH DAIRY PRODUaS
DISnUBUTOR FOR NOCA PRODUC18
ULUE'S GRIU 
SWEET SIXTEEN LTD. 
OWEN & JOHNSTON LTD. 
KUOWNA CREDIT BUREAU
iM -h'MAi.
I ACME RADIO 
RUDY'S TAXI AND TRANSFERI . . . ■ ' . I ' ' ' I . I* ■ . ■. ■ 'H ; . . .'* /■ I' ' * ■ ■ : I fl
STYIEMART MEN'S WEAR 
\ J REiiABLS MOTORS LTi).
■ siiaWs candy
MtlENNAN, McFEUY & PRIOR, Uwited
. K E U m A  BRANCH
, ' MILKY WAY CAFE
t ,If 1 * 11**' ‘ ' lit' •' * *ii ' **i ' . ' '
MinMiawH
-.1....... ..:v .mli,il-ilifi .) < r t M S  'iHj M './t I I ,L, /7  'ALh'7j 7 , i .,| i, j, ' \ i , ;  '
ILMi ■.i>.
' , \ ' *
H tI , f . '
M b m a AT  I t . t m s  m o i i m  c x ) u s i E R P A Q B F IV B
C b in iil approves 
extra fiiiaiic iiig
% I A I f E S K .l« E S e n T
PW mCrON — PenUcton Creek 
n»V isait'eMrfliar jrewv
. . . Itoerd e( r#«Mwnf«»tufawf lio
V |C '|X > ftIA --} ln t T^Wf4ay lha g m i « 3 I roar m 4  U n it.-  citjr council provision for anolher 
Ckiwwttr C luence  WiAace wilt arrive a t tlip U i^dativo  BuSdifigi *® * * 1 ^  •*
at Rutland 
name$
AKii|Xi A inin^A ieops . 't 
PRINCQ A M aaT . peik, — Tlie 
Sukatcheoraii faveninentli ulr un* 
bulaoeo service lart complet*
ed 7fla flU it iaiM owi' Ipvol^^  
1,783 houir 'flirlnf tiawk Bi&enti
included I l f  pdito m tterere."
8 N M |#  , ibtt|ait(«a «< U |i Asrtevdtur*
K nC B TO R . O ni ^  B id^ieto iP co lle ie , In «n >5wress here,
sutncknt fCnules keeryouiur ones 
^ th o u t fertiimtiott, said l>r. d. G.
of the snail betnr the fodleator.-^
to NS8 fnoU wt ici$ios of the LM ulatuif,'
Tbaielt^he the usual fuss amt lo ^ ie it , an the pomp 
ctirtrintttiico...the big show tin t  th b  capUal loves so deoity.
and
B .C i  
with the
T h a t n ight, a t G overnm ent Housc. ih e  l ^ t s  w ill g f a ^ ,  and 
o ^ ia k io m  w ill sit dow n to  dine in  the state d a ilag  o;iooin
.-Governor. The stale ball will follow.
ready authorized for creek wor— 
lor ihls.yeor.
Council save tentative approval 
to the recommendation and the city 
engineer was instructed to bring in 
•  report detailing how it if proposed 
to use the money.
Of the $14,000 approved in the
vestry
T be ilBfiual state ball causes many an ache in fhe b ie a i^  of loterim budget, fiogooo was for capi
RUTLANO-The annual 
meeting of 8 t  .Alilan’it 
church was held lift Thursday 
at the home of Mr., and Mna Hor- 
too Would. Rav„ Jt |L pbewden oc­
cupied the chair. ; and the follow^ 
ing officers wera eUxtod for-the
■ . /,■: ' . 'r  " ,
Vicar'e warden. -T. D a n i e l s ;
many people are disappmnted.
At this period of year acme people 
absent themselves from the capital. 
T tisy 'fs  to  Califomla. to that U 
aocneooe should ask'them : *Were 
you St the state h a ir  they may re­
ply, *Oh.'no. my dear—we couldn’t 
go—our annual vacation in the 
south, you know.” . When all along 
they weren’t  invited, 
jin time honored fashion the ses­
sion will drag along for almost a 
m<mth. as member alter member 
rises to take part in the Throne 
Speech debate. Everybody will say 
that, isn’t all the talking awful and 
that it should be stopped, but, of 
course, everybody ^11 keep right 
on talking, hoping m this way to
feel that way about the government 
they support .They feel they 
should ^  consulted on every, gov­
ernment move. This, however, is 
nonsense; bow can it be done?
If that were done the--MLA‘s 
would have to be in sesion day in ' 
and day ou t A government is 
elected to make decisions, and re­
commendations to the Legislature. 
It shouldn’t  have to get in touch 
with every MLA tefore it can move.
But in caucus, th«« are always 
back-benchers who like to get up 
and howl about dictatonhip in the 
government they support. These 
bowls leak out and so gets around 
th e ' buzzes' that there’s revolt in. 
government ranks. However, it's
Mayor suggests 
maple flooring
J. A. Gamer was chomn lay dele­
gate to "slrodd. with T. Daniels a i
FiOfriCTON—Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son has advocated the use of maple 
instead of fir for flooring to replace 
w<nti dectog  in the Memorial
Arm*.'
- Building - inspector S. H. Comock 
based his estimates oil using fir at 
ISiSOO but maple would add another
$800 to the bill, he said..............
«.Tbe flooring in.the arena has been 
worn nearly through in the threemake an impression on the folks
back home.. Then will come the never anything-to worry about. years .since it .was buflt . 
budget, .and then the speechifying 
will start zdl over again in the bud­
get debate, In which the budget will 
hardly be mentioned at alL This is 
Just an excuse'to make speeches.
And it won’t be a debate. There’ll 
be few interruptions to members’ 
set speedtea.
**PGE SESSION”
The government's legislative pro­
gram is a bit hazy yet. - Premier 
Bennett seems determined to make 
this wbat be mils "a PGE session”
He's set bn starting the Squamish- 
North Vancouver extension; it’ll get 
underway by June and take }8 
months.
There shouldn’t  be too much in 
the way of politics discussed at the 
session. A general election’s a 
long way, off! The Liberals, natilir- 
ally 'enough, will crow about their 
viiTOtT over Finance Minister Gun­
derson in the Victoria by-election, undwstanding. and (2) 
last, November. Theyll rub it In, brought politics to a 
and Social Credltera will have to 
sit there and take it. 'liiey’U reply 
that Liberals ad CCF’ers ganged up 
to beat Mr. Gunderon. A new kind 
of coalition, .will-say the Premier-^ 
a coalition between Liberals and 
the CCF. - Mr. Bennett always says 
that when he sees Liberal v .and 
CCFers Joining against Social 
■ Credit
And there’ll be the usual ques­
tion's from the opposition—about
what on earth is Social Credit any- or two and one ur w o  wxwtwia or a" road over a neriod of
way. Health and Welfare Minister remarks that should have been blua ^Vhv ohould the users of
Martin will attempt to explain, but pencilled have slipped by. But by whole shot when the
Mr, Bennett,and his attorney-gen- and large, p ro p a ^ d a  and playing tom oSSt w V
alternate. Fallowing tb<k report I of 
th e ! people’s warden on '1 ^  pikt 
year, the vicar expressed fiignks t o . 
all who had helped with the church 
acUvlUes. He stated that St-AUan’i  
had done w d t in spite o^-the-fact 
that there were o i^ ^ lT  ahfUcag 
>* tte ^ ie s  in this part w  the parkfil 
Mrs. J . Gamer, president of the 
ladies' guild, in her report. - said 
that the past year had been a suc­
cessful one, though revenue lirbm 
the flower show tu|d been less than 
usuaL Mrs. Would, superintendent, 
reported that there were 21 chil­
dren enrolled In the Sunday sehoqL 
Mrs. S. Daniels was i^ven a vote 
of thanks .for bet work as organist. 
A t the close of . tbe meeting m- 
treshments werq served by th e ' 
GuUd.
iiajr. and Mrs. Tony .Bach, of Arm-, 
strong, were week-md. visitors to 
the ^strict, visiting friends' and ' 
relatives.' '
m s
have never found a nude 
one species of tbiy snails: the aelf-
......... ............ .........~"nr^
Snails are also right or left-handed, 
he said, the whort on to t outside
A pasture covering 3Q8 acrmi 
without trees in Huntingdon. Eng* 





E X E C U T O R S  A M D  T R U S T E E S  F a R  O V E R  H A L F  A C E N T U R Y
fmmi J
' > 4 ' "
REPORT
A  sttis&ctorjr volome o f  new business was received - 
doring-tbe jrear and  Earnings, ;Frofit and .Assets 
untler A dm inistration set new  h igh  records. Par- 
riciUtrljr gratifying was the ntimhec o f new Wills 
re c o rd i^  w h i^  w e regard as the measure, o f  our 
success in  supplying the vital need for reliable 
Executor and Trustee senrices.
O u r ,  In v e s tm e n t M an ag em en t servicc» used 
cxtenaively by individuals, companies, instituitibns 
and pension funds, is a rapi'dly expanding depart- 
m en to f our business, and our IgdUties for providing 
o u t clients, w ith the h ighest standard o f  |n v e s ^ e n f  
Service are heiug constantly improved, in  keeping
w ith m odern developm ent.
EARNINGS « « «1 , 'k . ....
■1 ■ /
to k J • , $ 5 ,9 5 8 ,0 0 0
EXPENSES .  ♦ . 4 ,6 0 9 ;0 b 0
PROFIT • .  • . n ' • • 1 3 4 9 ,0 0 0
TAXES • ,  • . 4 7 0 ,0 0 0
N E T P R O R T .  • .
f
% • 8 7 9 ,0 0 0
DIVIDENDS • . 4 3 0 ,0 0 0




On toll bridges '
Recemly L. Jones, M.P. for. 
Okanagan-Boudary, devoted his 
column, "Under toe Tower at Ot- 
. tawa,” in this newspaper to repro­
ducing Mr. Solon Lbw’a remarks on 
toll bridges. ‘ Almost a full column 
of space was used. ,The inciilent is 
disturbing from two angles:'''(1) I 
feel Mr. Jones depai;ted firom our
that he 
question
which should not .be poliUt^. . : 
'When Mr.' Jones was elated this 
newspaper offered him free space to 
report his impresions of what went 
on In Ottawa,-with the single resr 
triction that-the* space was not to 
W  used as ^ propaganda spot for 
^ to e r  hUhself or bla^party. : 'While ' 
he has slipped once-or twice, he 
has done reasonably well as a gen­
eral rule. On one or two occasions
border. ' Michigan Is building an­
other. , The Penn turnpike is be­
ing extended westward by Ohio and 
Indiana almost to Chicago.
Toll roads are here again.
The reason is simple. / These 
states' simply cannot find the tre­
mendous costs of new roads in 
their current budgets. So they bor­
row the money and pay it back with 
toils collected from those who use 
the roads.
And.isb it is with- bridges; toll 
bridges.- The people who use them 
pay . for . them. If a . toll bridge, is 
built across Okanagaii -Lake, we 
who use the bridge wlU.pay for it. 
’Fhe nian who lives in Vancouver or 
Prince George' will not contribute 
anything toward it that'he;does not 
tW contribute to thO.'ferries oper-
Mr. and Mrs. R  Bonogosky. .of 
Prelate, Saskatdtewiui^ bave 
visiting their daughter and. son-in- 
law, Mr. and-Mrs. Peter Hagel. '
. ' 
Joe Graf left recently for Van­
couver, after visiting his'parepts, 
Mr. and Mrs; -PhiUp Graf.' * ■’
Mts. A. ;W. Gray left >last/week 
for Saturtia Islajim' to {Visit hw 
father, ifr»' R.'T,-•Money, who ;has 
been seriously, ill.
Rutiimd JlO tS  
plans variety ' 
concert
ating.at a loss. 'He will pay his toll 
if and when he crosses the bridge. 
Ahd for the life, of me, 1 cannothave blue
eral. young Btr. Bonner, who don’t  
don’t kfiOur what Sogial fh«dii' Ut 
and don’t care.eJthiT, •ton* ’
Mr. Martin. They don’t  Want 
Martin making any th eo re tic  to 
speeches about Social Credit Mr. 
Martin has a way of getting the 
government into hot water when 
he'makes a pop-oif speech..
UQUOB TAX
Some back-bench Social Creditors 
are said to be somewhat annoyed 
with the government! They think 
the government does too much 
without consulting the back-bench­
ers.'- • . : ■ .'V . ■ .
Here’s a ease: some S.C. back­
benchers think they should -have 
been cosuited before the Premier 
announced that the 10 per cent tax 
on drinks by the glass would be 
thrown out. It's known that Mr. 
Chant, a former Alberta cabinet 
minister, who thinks he should now 
be in the B.C. cabinet, is particu­
larly annoyed, and may attempt to 
lead a bit of a revolt againid the 
-;Bremier. ..........
However, back-benchers always
politics have Men absent from.
JOHN 
NIAGARA
I^ W R II
I I A T R S
■’ ON ,  ̂ ,
You mlsbt Uitokjiliai va«w on 
.'toani fgma
from o o k k w t  to corotiany. 
Tbii i t  a n ,Idea that could 
cott
r i n a ^ i ^ ^  w#'.fttyqnirt i 
tb it I t  lowtr In pstny casat,
and heNi'i tot^rfw oa whjj^'
ilt^i (k'autiw of 
Nlastsn to hallwn t u t  k  i t  
BO moto'troublt to make 4 
hum o f tty, 1730 than it it 
$ 1 0 0 .0 0 .. .  and. If toe rate 
of dMr$e vme exactly toe 
same on both loena we’d 
obvlotisly maha more money 
.« $73pO ^ hMUt., So. wo
KHlUnifraeidee It to $1300
at iw exon coat w  you, Thtt’t  
^  ftott of protection that a
-'liiinyv—  ■ ■ ■ ■cuo  ;mao^M«> enpredMe.




m1|he:. recent' instance 
les use4'« 'column of space 
it in detail'toe'views of the 
federal Social Credit leader. This 
in itself is unusual and there is only 
one logical - explanation) of course. 
Mr. Low’s position .is directly, op­
posite to that of toe B.C. provinciid 
government which is a Social Credit 
government.
Had the B.C. government been a 
CCF government and had it insti­
tuted a toU bridge authority, 1 do 
not imagine for one moment that 
Mr. Jones \wouId have used Mr. 
Low’s, comments as the subject of 
his 24 inches of type'.
Nor, if- Mr. Low’s position had 
been in accord with Mr. Bennett’s 
would Mr,. Jones have psiid such 
adoring attention to his remarks.
No, in this instance. Mr. i Jones 
let his political keenness force him 
to forget the general understandnig - 
he has with this newspaper. 
fP W
The fact fhat the matter discussed 
was toll' bridges and tool roads is 
pufely incidental. Had a similar set 
of circumstances arisen on .any 
other Aibject the above comments 
would stiU atand.
However, I must confess toat I* 
find no fault with Mr. Low’a-Hind 
Mr. Jones’—viewpoint on foil hridg- 
ekThe <mly criticism, I  would make,: 
however, la that toe remarks should 
have ended with "but.. . hecgiiM 
they do not go far enough.-
The Courier during! toe past 18 
years has many timea argued that 
the ferries should he free fenfog af 
they are part of toe Wghway.SDh 
tem. This newspaper still believei
Rim iANDetkO ACTB Club held 
their monthly ;ifoppa^'.'mOeting Un 
the United Chufeh.“basmifohis'^ 
Monday eyehfog.vFoUovd^ an .ex^ - 
c^lfont auiafor xerirj^tby toe Igdias 
of; the N o i^ to tC ir^ !  ;of toe--.Wo- - 
i h ^ ’s l^era tfom
sessio^-wifo^h^ ’
in  ;toe- fund:V';foi'a- •
u , .™ .  . .  M «
arc^ld itiopftoepayras-yoa-goo^filhvffiff Jre to e ' ”,v. w i fl.ould tfeteit ev^v-^r™ : S  
The principle is exactly the same.
B O  A R D  O F  d i r e c t o r s
HUNTLY R.: DRUMMOND 
Htmrary PnsideHt •
JAMES A  ECCLES, 
Vict-Pmidtnt
. . ROSS CLARKSON 
President
B. C. ‘GARDNER, M;C* 
Vke^President,. ,
ROBERT P. TELIBTT 
Omtrman ef toe Board
JACK .PEMBROKE, CB.B. , 
Viff‘President and General Manager \
W illi^  A. Aibuckle, CA; 
Gordon R. Ball 
LaMonte J. Bdnap 
George W. Bourkc 
George A. Campbell, Q .C 
Norman J . Dawes
Richard G.' Iv^y, Q.C .Charles F. Sise
D unepK . M at^ish , O.B.E., Q .C  m ite r  M. Stewart ,
W. A. Mather .. Austin C  Taylor, CB.E.
T. Rodgie McLagan 
liie-Hon. S.’CjMewburni Q .C 
H. C  F. Mpeimd^, Q .C 
Herbert W. Moison
: Jities R. ̂ m n ins, 0 3 .E ., 1X.D., D.Sc,
Shirley G. Dixon, O.B.E.! Q.C 
The Hon. Charles A. Dunning, P;C’ Alick C  Ne îEon'.
PercyM. Fox V  Gordon F.'Ppy.;!: ; i
G. Blair Gordon . R. E. Po^U •
Hugh G. Hilton jHieHon.'AlphonsieR'aymond^LL.D., M.LC.
‘ George W. Huggete ‘ Henry E; Sellert, CB.E.; LLD.
ningwasRev. A. W. Ni Druito wh«
to » very-intBtektiiig talk oh hjs But bridges leno th^selves to
lohjf iives,; According^ the World 
Almanac;/there are m ore/than a 
dozen - suspension bridges, large 
ones’, foter 28 years old. W hy; there 
is one at Wheeling, West Va.. across 
toe"Ohio River which- was boUt in 
18491 Yes,' Cne hundred and five 
years ago! And still in.use. One at 
Cincinnati was built'-to 1867. 'Why. 
that was about Father Pandosy’s 
time here and we think of that as a 
long, long time ago. ’' Four' or five 
others of these big ones were built 
in the early 1900’s. .Fifty years ago.
Lion’s Gate was
mrperienceŝ aaa medical missionary 
in Jamaica. (The talk .was illu ^ ted  
tnr a numbeiriM'Veî -beautiful col- 
.ored slides.' ' * ,
. ■ -
The BCTGA, mi»cuttfB;ha8.auth­
orized toe CMtthigjdbwn’Qf the pine 
trees on the haok'pkrt ef the'woods 
on .their property, so many of the 
trees being' Stricken with -tofe4Se. 
Those in toe park- atea 'will' "be 
thinned out
THE
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Lactose,'-or milk: sugar;.ls an im^ 
: pyrptechblcs. ormiU-
mVii* fireworks, .h^use '. It bums
■ f*k®' does? 'fhf, ■lowlv and deenehi'^he eolor.'; ' '
Enjh • $L johriY • C h a r l o t t e t o w n  • ' H a l i f a x :  *  f Sofnf J o h n  •  Q u e b e c
Tofunto * Hdtoflfon • ^ndoit, Ont. • Port A r t h u r • L e t h b r i d g e  *  C a f g a r y
M o n t r e a l  « 
• E d m o n t o n
O t t a w a  •  
V a n e o f i o e r
l U n g r t O H  
• Victoria
Time sure a - .lo ly phbg to  c , doiesnT it? - . . >
But , in view of this, why should 
not"the payment-of a bridge be 
spread over a perfod of years? And, 
through tolls, the users pay the 
shot After all. w e might .gs.well 
pey tolls on a bridge as on ferries 
which we will do far into the future 
if-we do hot have a bridge.
Noi; to e . practical aspects of the 
-situation', more than counter-bal­
ance the fheimitical argumenfo ;ot 
fdr. Low—and Mr. Jones.
89HB
’ ft I t"’
piSNTlCT^N—A heattoy spurt to 
hultdlng ffytupes was mown to tl»e 
January, raport to city council by
A  J & r A M
me). And, being realistic, we ®uder con-
know that (I bridge cannot be built /I*,®
utUcM It is a toll brldee that month^s figure at $207,QM for four 
i twll  he many many befom' toislnesa end todustrld permits.
out of public works revenue, Jmuwy, *w»?*
In principle, HhC Mr. Low and renova-, 
r.' Jones, wiM ia , e are against toll totall permits valued at
tNTldtM and toll m d a .’ Neverlhc- *dr »he past month as
less, to practice, we em forced fo PfWd with 17 permits value 
accept them as an unwelcome ex- to*' ®®”*® P®riod lost year. 
Mdtfticy. After all, 
ierry ‘ “
. we now pay 
lolls and will cqntioue to do 
s6 as long as the ferries operate. 
Why. then, should we gag at paying 
the mme toils on a'bridge rather 
than the ferries? It surely would 
te  changinit $ bad deal for a much 
, thwttTp i aU.
While-I m n fo  alotig with mbft
.........................  ■ 4 me l (Hr, |«ow*8 ramarhsl ai| quoted'M t.vJf...  - - -Jones, I feci they do not go 
enough. After all the world 
ing, Aitd quickly- And toitoh 
n nanimtr tehich hrinp iud 
back. (Listen to the radio
Jihuary buiMjng 
iw 'fiidt values 
M jlfe rn o n  $ !6 |4 4 0
M'Ytotioh. 1
-Building consteuetltei, 
rgrti n. which fell.barely dunt 
of I I  i^ lio n  during 1889. got away
to i  good start this year, according 
to wnldtoit g inspector Fistoir Nevllc-
any night and count the numtem of BajitoY monthly report 






,toe othar’ »lgM.I. had totalM
_ w o u ^ h a v e  $1^ * : V  .,  . f
teutoed had anyone said that toll- 
roads would be lncn*'»»‘"«*« 
ter today. Yet 
^ ' ’teimnnrlvante " 
bean tei egetatkte' - 
y ^ >  I'lheie are toite q dMan d i i f '
-1̂ ; foli-rnida-
from IMrUand. Malnq to b e lo w S
breekdown showed 
to had been issued, 
teas bulll I t  a  ®c«t of $iav«M.
,hddtiimia m  iltofMfoite to
‘ t e p i l i i  ateeteiitoil w
In tk$ itHdTr flu |MW0ldl1 Yon
get tAOKO Ravbr,tiie wit|iex<nt*ricli
Yet Edwards costs ypnfios Ifnsow  tjutooriiw well- 
IcnoWa coffeei sold ia piger
r ' I " I J ■ I I- . , [
AltoaYt fitilMrucuttM p f l t b l l  A lt thw foil Ravof o f 
tito coffeei is ifgftefrigIttiotItoEdwilrito.
p h  ! W 8 a v o (  etcape/’' p i k  # « t  yo$ Ngr 
ft«$l| vriton you use it. Tjty a  iw lk  ttotUul voday. IVuii 
tEe Ley to  vac^ttm-pacltoil, extra-rkh E#wiu$$,
as miscellaneous construo 
aUlhorteed was a small item
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THE KELOWNA COURIER TROnSDAY. FEBRUARY 11. IMf
Ladies'golf 
tournament
Don Culley places fourth  
in
lA which he scored in two differ* 
cot seasons with Toronto. 1M7>45 
and U 4 i^ .  He had scored 18 goals 
for Boston in games up to the mom* 
ing of January 30̂
BltDBSBAND HURT .
Ike Hildebrand of Chicago Black 
Hawks suffered a fractured left leg 
on the week*end after trii^dng over 
Toronto Leafs* Brie Nesterenko ahd 
crashing into the boards.
Midgets beat Vernon 4-3; 
win playoffs, Yochim Cup
A 4*3 win over Vernon Monday night gave Kelowna midgets 
the George Yochim trophy when tlmy beat i Vemcm qiidgets in a 
bcst-of-thrcc series in the South Okanagan playoff series.
Kelowna will play Kamloops in third by Jack McLeod of Keiowna
nowsky) UJO; Kelowna, Casey 
(Luknowsky) 13.40; Kelowna, Mc­
Leod (CotUe) 16.3a PenalUes: 
Thorlekson. Jellison, Palmer. Luk- 
nowaky..
Third period—Vernon. Palmer 
(unassisted) 2D0; Vernon, Lovelace 
(unassisted) 15.20. No penalties.
LINEUPS
the Okanagan Mainline finals lor 
the Vernon Kinsmen Club trophy in 
the near fpture .
Centreman Denis C^sey gave the 
Kelowna club its win when he 
pounded in three goals for a ha(- 
trick-M>ne in the opener on' aii
assist from Glenn Dekourt at 11 JO:
,1he second and third within 70 mc- 
oDds of each other midway in. the 
second period.| Peter Luknowsky 
.was credited with assists on both 
the second'period goals.
Vernon’s Basil Mykytiuk evened 
the score at 0.46 in the middle stan­
za, but Casey’s two markers, and a
at 16J0 put Kelowna three goals 
ahead at the end of the period.
Kelowna failed to repK in the 
final vperlod as Vemon’a mil Pal­
mer and BiU 'Lovaiace blinked the 
light with two unassisted goals, but 
the loseb tailed to turn on the 
power in tiipe.
Six minor penalties were handed
ovt . . . .
SUMMASY
.F la t . period—Kelowna, Casey 
(Delcourt) 11.30. Penalties: Jellison, 
Dulik. . . *
Second period—Venwn, Mykytidk 
(Ikeda) 0.40i Kelowna, Casey (Luk-
Kelowna—Goal, Madison; defence, 
Seoger, OuUk, Pisher, Stone; for­
wards. Outey. Luknowsky, Delcourt, 
Ikara. Runzer, Abmy)^ McLeod. 
Cottle. Bulach; qmre goal, Travis.
Vernon—Goal. GreehsiU; defence, 
Nestor, Apsey. Lovelace, Ikeda; for­
wards, Jellison, Palmer, Barr, thor- 
lason. Monahan, Pawluk. Mori, 
Carswell, Mykytiuk; spare goal, 
Davldsonl ’ j
Ladies* open golf tournament for 
the cotning.season will start at the 
Kelowna Golf Club April 6r-if the 
weatherman’s on their side.
An executive meeting was held 
Monday to set the date.
New oflicen for the ladies’ sec­
tion of the club for IfiSt'are:
Mn. Max dePiytfer, president: 
Mn. R. P. MacLean, vice-president; 
Mn. E. N. Popbam, secretary; Mrs. 
Muriel Willows, castain; Mrs. J. H. 
Buckland vice-captain; Mra. W. T. 
L. Roadhouse, past captain.
. Mrs. Les Kerry, bouse committee 
chairman; Mrs. R. J. Stewart, co- 
convenor; Mra. Daniel Currell, en 
tertalnment committee chairman; 
Mrs, W. Embrey, qo^onvenor; Mrs. 
Percy Downton, match cominittee 
chalman; Mrs. D. Oliver, co-con­
venor.
Don Ciulley of Kelowna Packers has moved into fourth place in tim 
Big Ten soypets. according to official statistics released by the OSAHL 
covering games up to and including February 5. :
Chilley is fdUowed by Jim Middleton and Mike Durban.
Penticton V s have moved way up in the penalty stsniHwg* with lj016 
minutes registered against them, followed by Kelowna (684). Kamloops 
(545) and Vernon (530). '
Netminder Doug Stevenson of Packers places second with a 3.75 aver­
age in 16 games. aUowing 6Q goals. Ivan McOelland of PenUctou.is in 
first position with a 3A5 average, followed by Hal Gordon, B^imloops 
(4.27) and,John Sofiak, Vernon (4.84). •
TEAM STANDINGS
^  . GP W L T Pts
Penticton ............................. ................ 12 33 17 2 6S
Vernon ............ ........ ..................... ------- 52 23 26 3 4S
Kelowna .............................................. . 54 24 29 1 49
Kamloops .............. ......................... 52 21 27 4 4fl
BIG TEN SCORERS
OP G
B. Warwick, Penticton...................... .... _̂_ .... 49 42
J. Miller.’ Vernon ........................ ........ ........ . 51 26









Short-handed Vs wallop 
Trail 6-3 to settle score
D. Culley, Kelowna
J. Middleton, Kelo^vna .....................
M. Durban, Kelowna________ ...........
G. Warwick, Penticton
J. McIntyre. Pneticton....................
D: Butler, Vernon ______.'...__
J. Milliard,* Kamloops________
D. Warwkk. Penticton_______ _____
B. BaUance,: Vernon ....... .................. ;...
GOALKEEPERS*
A pts Pim M Mis 
40 82 111 2 '3
52 78 16
44 71 70 2 3
42 70 45 3 1
42 67 62 1 4
35 66 62 3
35 65 69 2 3
44 6S»28 1 2
35 61 47 1 1
29 53 18
39 53 60 2 1
52 81 1 232
AVERAOBS
GREYHOUliD’S LOW FARES FIT ALL BUDGETS. 
DEPARTURE TIMES AND CHOICE OF ROUTES 
MAKE FREQUENT, WELL-TIMED SCHEDULES. 
CONVENIENr GREYHOUND TRAVEL THAT 
MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE.
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—^Eleven rampaging Penticton V’s—̂ all the 
player power they could ice here Monday night—proved to be more 
than enough hockey team for the tourmg Trail Smokeaters as the
I. McLelland. Penticton __
D. Stevenson, Kelowna __ _______
H. Gordon. Kanoloops .....
J. Sofiak, Vernon .... ;.....___
GP GA Pim Avg 
52 174 16 3.35 
. 1 6  60 —
. 52 222 —




K E L O W N A
TO
WINNING RINK
t j c r  j v  u XT X V  VICTORIA—The Art Gooder rinkPenticton crew settled an old S-5 score^datmg back to November by of Vancouver won the se«)hd an-
hammering the Smokies around the home town pond for a 6-3 nuai Victoria Bonspiel . which
Ptpue
2 2 2 4
w m m m $
B T im c stm o m *  
B s m t w m m X  
B sm >w m
OLD sme a LUdcy UGOk 
niSINa •  UAC 90HEMIAN 
RAMIER •  CASCAD6 
OLD cownty ALE
BUETON Type Ak 
S.S. STOUT •  4X stout
Brewera Agents limited ra*ti
■ This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
We Would Lite Yoii to
MEET OUR STAFF
RICHARD FEIST
Here’s Richard Feist* who is a .native 
of the Okanagan and loves it! For 
ateost two years his worii has kept 
him right in the Valley. Before joining 
the stall of OKV he was a driver for 
the dty • .  4rand>today he's one of our 
very capahle,.drird^.
^Dick is one of the hiendiy ^taff who serve you daily at
m m r r
Member of the National Safety Council.
T3S1 Water Street ' Kelowna* B.C Phone 3105
victory.
Playing without the Warwicks 
and Kev Oonway,. V*s had little 
trouble rolling up a 4-1 lead in the 
first period and salted the ganoe 
away in the second as each club 
scored twice, the third frame going 
blank. ■
Conway was sidelined with the 
last of a three game suspension that 
has hung over since the y*s last 
WIL tour, Bemie Bathgate should 
have been oa the bench but he 
toughed it out against an injured 
leg received last Friday. 
MCIN'IYBE ACnVE
Jilck McIntyre has lost none of 
his zest for scoring .even though he. 
is doing rearguard duty as he col­
lected top points with two i^oals 
and three , assists. Jim Fairbum, 
back in action only because V*s are 
short handed, scored twice and add­
ed* a helper. Defenceman George 
McAvoy potted a singleton and 
picked up two assists. A singleton 
went to Jade McDonald, three as­
sists to Bemie Bathgate and single 
helpers to Ehiie Rimks, Doug Kil- 
bum and Don B m y.
SUMMARY .
First period'—(Penticton, McIntyre 
(Kilburn,, Berry) 4.51; Penticton. 
Fairbum (Bath^te, McIntyre) 10.- 
59; Penticton, McAvoy (McIntyre, 
Bathgate) 11.M; Trail,..Rypien (un-. 
assisted) 12.45; Penticton, Farbum 
KRucks, McAvoy) 13.49. Penaltiesr-^ 
Berry, Ryypien, Hamilton, Mctii- 
tyre.
Second period — Trail, Kuzma 
(Young.-Shabaga). 265; TTail, Ryp- 
ien( Bursaw) 3.31; Penticton, Me? 
Donald (Fairbmm, McIntyre) 1168; 
Penticton, McIntyre (Bath^'te, Mc­
Avoy) r 19.13. : Penalties—Mongom- 
eryg Kilburn (minor, naajor), Man- 
iago (minor, major).
Third period—No goals. Penalties 
—Mascotto, Cook*
wound up here Saturday night. ’
Great season 
vetis
Specially Written for The Cburier dread to undertake the expense of 
By GERRY LOUGHEED coming aU the way to Australia 
Canadian Press Staff Writer . They are using the quarantiiie 
The Olympic Games aVe dedeicat- question as a wedge to try to. move 
ed to the lofty'ideal of fostering the Ganies to some closer locatipn."
SKIER KILLED
WAITSFIELD, Vt.—A 12-year-old 
skier was killed Sunday when po­
lice said he and a man from Nice; 
France, collided on a downhilLtrail 




February Home Fumiehing 
; Special
An 8,0 cubic foot refrigerdtor, which is true ' 
EATON • value. Just think—a full family-size 
refrigerator with fuU-\vl4th across-thc-top 
freezer, with special Icc-cubo tray. Special meat 
troy, lorg^fuU-width crisper!, Full door shelves, 
chromo triin, colcred trlip litsldo. 5 year war­
ranty on u n it Warm weather is coming; and' 
this is your opportunity to have your refrigera­
tor when it arrives. V 9 C 0  flA
SEE THIS v a l u e  ..................../3 V .U W
FebfOmy Hoiiie Fwnishiiig 
. SpecialWdSher
Yes ,0 rcjsl.Coffield Waitbcr wHh all the regular 
Coffleld ii'eaturcs. EnameUcid 'steel tub, clumma 
and rod trim,, larga safety wrihger. Conn̂ leto 
with pump, And Just }(mk at the unA  s i i
price. KA*pON SPECIAL
Oelox Acme Rah î
W g e  sl«^ opliMop. Faur Chrowolox elements.
;:anpmW„ 
Halil'^0^  
d  price, 
EATON VALUE
t h n ^ o u t  Sevch’S j ^  
avail, A real dolux range
269.00
Value in Electric Stoves
Cottage size, 4 Chromolox elements. 1* large, 8 
* small. Top size 21” x  23”. Full size enamelled 
oveq Thermostat control. Complete with Ught 
and dock. Set the clock to start your oven, put  ̂
tn the r^ s t . Clock shuts oil when roast in done..
VALUE  ......I, ,;„ 1 ....... 269.(X>
Hero is real value. A four burner range.,With 
automatic clock and light and a 20-inch oven. 
See this splendid value. Four seven-speed 
switch elements. ItA A  A A
EATON VALUE ............................ /iC T aU U
February Home Famishing 
Radio Vahio
A 7»tubc two band long 'And short wave Auto­
matic Ĉ onsole Combination' with a 12-lnch 
speaker. A.bcauUtul set, In choice of. Walnut ■ 
or Autumn Leaf Mahogany, which ia a hcauUAtl 
bleached Mahogany.,For tone, appearance, and '  





international goodwill. But all was 
not peaceful dxuing the 1^2 events 
at Helsinki, Finland, and rumblings 
are going on right now over the 
cont^ts scheduled for Melbourne. 
Australia, two years hence.
Biggest argument during the *52 
Games was over the total point 
standings for the various countries, 
a rank violation of Olympic tradi­
tion.
The Games are not held to deter­
mine whether one country produc­
es better athletes than another; 
they are designed to demonstrate 
that true sportsmanship prevails 
.among nations.
With that in view, Olympic of­
ficials have issued no point stand-. 
ings to show that this or that 
country “won” the Games. In fact, 
the International Olympic conunit- 
tee frowns on such unofficial tabu­
lations. *
' But still the unofficial standings 
were made up and the United 
States estimated it had garnered 
more points than any other country. 
Russia, oh the other hand, figwed 
its victories or placing in variqus 
events counted more than the U.S. 
version. It, too, claimed to have 
“ won’* the Games.
CONTROVERSY
International goodwill, at least 
between those countries* was not 
furthered. Politics crept in to dis­
place sportsmanship.
The new controversy springs from 
Australia’s strict. quarantine laws, 
which' threaten to disrupt the 
equestrian events. *The law requir­
es that all horses^except those 
from the British Isles and "New 
Zealand — undergo a six-month 
quarantine before entering the 
country.
Some countries felt that would 
bar equestrian events because of 
the cost of maintaining the horses 
for half a year in Australia before 
the Ckimes and separating the. anif 
mals from their trainers and riders.
And Ifs a. sort of unwritten law 
that' all the Olympic events be held 
a t ^ e  same site. So ^ e re  has heen< 
some agitation that ;the Games he; 
shifted from .Australia to anothe^ 
country. ' ■ - V'
B. J. (Billy) # Holt, 70-year-old 
sportsman who was chief organizer 
of the 1943 Games in London and 
has been "borrowed" by Melbourne 
to serve as tecjmieai director ‘ for 
the *56 contests,'smells a rat. 
"T h is  is simply a red herring 
thrown across the path to conceal 
the real .motives of a small group 
of men in the (Olymidc) organiza­
tion," he said.."There arc some,who
“The five rings of the.;. O lymi^ 
emblem signify the five . Mntin- 
ents,” he added. ‘The Games ’ have 
never been held in this henaispbere. 
I  am sure the Asiatic peoples would 
rebel if America or Europe sought 
to prolong their monopoly on hold­
ing the event.”
Two veteran NEL> forwards enr 
joying their greatest season  ̂ are 
Kenny Moadell * of Montreal Gana- 
. diens and . Joe Klukay of Boston 
Bhiins. - ‘ ,
The currept season still has close 
to two months left but both Mosdell 1 
and Klukay have already scored 
more goals than they have in any 
previous*, single ' National Hockey 
League s^son.
Mo^eU had 19 goals on the morn­
ing of. January s a  His previous 
high for a . season ..was 17; when 
he notched that many for Chinadiens 
during the 194S-49 campaign.









- - . $1.70 
. . . 8.35
- - . 1.05
- . . 3.25 
. . . 12.50







complete travel information 
schedules contact your local 
Greyhound Agent, or write Travel 
Bureau, Greyhound Building, Cal­
gary, Alberta.




The Crettline Skviiner 
Here's the big style news of the yeas 
• •.the exciting new transparent-top car ' 
<, • dramatic htĝ ashlon leader In ItsfieUf
#1
S T I L L  M O R E
A N6W' V-8 INOINE BY CANADA^ 
MOST IXKRIENCEO V<6 BUILDER 
M OM  POWER . . . ORBATER IMOOTHNES5, 






DM ii^ilbb'BRlD  fill <bo,
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It Pays to Shop at Eaton's ,
O r
M
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A.
. Kelowna Rod and Gun Club will' 
hold ltd annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers February 16 a t 7.36 
p,m. in the Orange Hall.
Cbmmittcc reports, rccommendd- 
tlons for the 1054 fish and gome 
MgulaUonk XcBoiutlons' and open 
discussion is plantfcd for the ogen-
dH. ' ' ^ I
W e report on busihess affairs and 
activities of the 9|ub In 1958 vSIll
Cmtiimi 
%
In trendtsetting beauty,. . .  in smoothness and flexibility of performanoe. .  i 
ih driving: ease and riding comfort. i . any way yon look at it, Ford—
Camtdk’s '*worth-mOre*' cor—is worth still more in *34.
include;
Completion of the cement flume 
K«‘»wlg Loko at o cost 
of $923 • . .  Increased nesting of 
migratory birds has resulted from 
the raising of\the lake.
lion proved.that the introduction'
Ford's leadership look—with more style-setting beauty inside and out- 
is matched by the new responsiveness of the great new 120-Hp. V>8 engine 
that poMyers all C^ustomline and Crestline models.
Ford’s big-car comfort is enhanced by (ho newest and finest power features 
—"Master-Ouide” Power' Steering, Power Brakes and Fordomatic Drive— 
that make all yofir driving relaxed and ciTortless,'
Take 0 look at Ford for '54 . , ,  any woy you look nt it you’ll sec why 
Ford is worih more when you buy It ••• worth n\pre when you sell It!
(CwitU/Mier,tUmlNSUstmnilsmisre“sienM r mstmstslA,stsUksleslmimtmeilsriS
Y O U R  F O R D  D E A L E R  IN V IT E i©  Y O U
m
T O
of. these fish will benefit fishing, 
i thousand fish were liberated 
thevgiMiiidaht"'
Five : 
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